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MUM AND MINERS FIGHTYIELDING lO BRIGAND. FRESHMEN MAKE TROVBLE. CRIMSON PRACTICE ON THAMES.UNITED STATES MARINES BATTLE EXPECTED SHORTLY MARINE FIREMEN ARE

TO STRIKE IN BOSTON
Fast Time Made Over the Course The

Actual Time.
Harvard Crew Quarters, Gales Ferry,

June 8. Better time was made ht

by the Harvard 'varsity crew, which
went over the course of four miles In 22

minutes and 30 seceonds, almost a
minute and a half faster than the time
for the row last night The 'varsity
crew started about 6 o'clock and rowed
down rather easily but fast. At the
line up were the. second crew and the
freshmen, the former going two miles
and the latter three miles down the
river. The pace was pretty fast and
soon tha second crew began to drop
behind, but' the first pear men hung
on well and when they dropped out of
the race at the three mile post their
shell was about two lengths behind
that of the 'varsity. A twenty-eig- ht

stroke was used over almost the en-

tire course by the 'varsity, the drive
was better and the boat traveled along
with little hitch between strokes, yet
there was unsteadiness. In the last
half mile the stroke was hit up to a
good thirty-fou- r. The conditions for

t's trials were better than yes-

terday, there being more tide with the
wind at the quarter.

After the four miles were finished,
the boat was headed up stream and the
crew paddled ( back to their quarters
in one stretch. The 'varsity Tour-oar-

crew rowed to the bridge in two
stretches and back the same way, the
form being good.

This morning there seemed to,Jbe.
little life in the crews' on account of the
hard row of last evening and they
were not worked h.ard. On a mile row
down tha river the boat was unsteady
and Coach Colsen seemed dis couraged,
but was more pleased with the worit of
the men ;

The new Davy shell of the four oared
crew was used this morning for the
first time and proved satisfactory.

PROHIBITION CONVENTION.

Opened Last Night In Unity Hall In
Hartford.

Hartford, June 8. The Connecticut
prohibition convention opened in this
city ht in Unity hall and was
fairly well attended. The convention
was opened by E. L. H. Hohentha,'
of South Manchester, who introduced
Rev. B. F. Kidder of Winsted as tem-

porary chairman. ' A prayer was of-

fered bsi Rev. D. N. Griffin of this
city and the principal business of the
evening was the naming of committes
on, organization, credentials, resolu-
tions and finance. These committes
were: Organization, Ey E. Agard, New
Britain; C. S. Barbour, Harwinton;
Oliver G. Beard, Huntingi-'n- ; A. E.
Brooks, Vernon; W. D. Ember, Wind-

ham; E. L. Peckham, Sprague; N. L.
Blalndell, Clinton, 'and F. S. Clark,
New Haven. Finance, F. G. Piatt, New
Britain; W. D. Foster, Bridgeport;
L. W. King, Winsted; J. H. Stevens,
Mansfield; John A. Conant, Windham;
W. G. Thomas, Leavenworth; F. B.
Bradley, New Haven, and A. W. Chaf-

fee, East Haddam. Resolutions, Rev.
F. B. Forbes, Hartfordi; W. H. Martin,
Bridgeport; E. A. Brownell, Colton; C.
H. Bacon, Klllingly; H. B. Bacon,
and L. B. Yale, Merlden. Credentials,
R. M. Stanley, Manchester; P. R. Bots-- f
ord, Newton; H. B. Hart, Cornwall,

F. N. Crane, Stafford; Samuel Poloy,
Canterbury; E. R. Potter, Stonington;
E. A. Richard's, Orange, and J. W. Tut-

tle, iddletown.
An address was delivered by Rev.

Charles A. Crane of Boston and the
meeting adjourned until' 9:30

morning when the reports of the
different committees will be heard. In
the afternoon the officers will be nom-
inated and a ratification meeting held
in the evening. The meeting of the
state central committee at 3 o'clock
this afternoon confirmed the appoint-
ment of Rev. B. F. Kidder as tempor-
ary chairman and E. E. Agard as tem-

porary secretary.

CUP FOROCEAN RACE,

Upton Notifies It is Being Made for Not

Less Than 100 Guineas

New York, June 8. Sir Thomas Lip- -

ton has notified the Brooklyn Yacht
club that the cup for the ocean race
from Gravesend bay to Marblehead
Mass,, which is to be held July 2, 1904,

under the auspices of the club, is be-

ing made at a cost of not less than 100

guineas.
The following additional entries,

making a total of twelve, are report-
ed by the club as having been received:

Sloop, Eumarelr, enrolled Rock Is
land Yacht club, overall 36 feet, beam
12 feet, draft, 3 feet, 6 inches, owner
Edward K. Hill, Worcester, Mass.

Cutter, Mopsa, jenrolled Harlem
Yacht club, overall. 35 feet; beam, 9

feet, 6 inches; draft, 6 feet, 6 inches;
owner, Franklin C. Sullivan, New York
city.

Yawl, Naomi, enrolled Rarltan Yacht
club; overall, 36 feet; beam, 10 feet, 6

inches; draft, 3 feet; owner, Lewis A.
Schmalholz.

Five other entries have not yet been
acted upon by the regatta committee.
Entries will close June 18, 1904. Full
sailing directions for the race will be
issued by the regatta committee early
next week.

Division of Barnum Estate Earnings.
iBridgeport, June 8 By an agreement

entered into among the heirs of P. T.
Barnum to divide annually the surplus
income of the Barnum estate, the sum
of $19,587 was to-d- divided among the
six heirs, that sum representing the
surplus earned by the estate the past
year above the fixed payments. By
means of this agreement all litigation
In the future over the division of this
burplus is avoided. The order for this
division was signed by Judge of Probate
Coughlln this afternoon. Service of the
notice of the hearing was made upon

ARE LANDED IN MOROCCO

A GUARD PLACED AT THE BEL- -

CIAS LEGATION

Admiral Cfaadwick Cables Navy De-

partment to This Affect State De-

partment Declares There Is Ample
Precedent for the Employment of an
American Naval Force In This Matter.

Washington, June 8. American ma-

rines have landed in Africa. Admiral
Chadwlck this afternoon cabled the
navy department from Tangier as fol-

lows:
"I have placed a guard at the Bel-5i- an

legation, haying been asked to do
jo by our consul-gener- al here."

It is said at the state department that
here Is ample precedent for the em
jloyment of American naval force for
he temporary protection of the exposed
'nterests of another party which has
uT'availabla force at hand. A few
tears ago It was the common under-

standing that British vessels should
protect American interests in South.

merican ports where the United
States had no warships, and that the

! Jnited States gunboats should look af--

British interests exposed in the
ame way. We also have looked after
"Jerman interests in San Domingo and
:3sewhere. It is stated that Admiral
''hadwick in landing his marines in Af- -
iica for the first time in half a century,
serefore, was but meeting the require-

ment of international comity. It is sup-
posed here that the Belgian legation is

i an outlying section of the city, easily
pcesslble to the tribesmen of the in.
jSrior.

ISENATOR QUAY'S SUCCESSOR.
I '

esterday's Conference Shows Matter
9
s Far From , Settlement.
'Philadelphia,' June 8. After another
ig day of conferences among party

aders, candidates and other persons
I the matter of filling the vacancy In

United States senate caused by the
Jath of Senator Quay, the question to-- ht

appears to be as far from solu-)- ii

as it has been at any time since
old state leader died. The with-iaw- al

of George L. Oliver of Pitts-'r- g,

who had been, practically agreed
l ion yesterday, has opened the whole
.bject, and politicians are at sea as to

o will be selected by State Chair-jf- n

Boise Penrose, who will name the
n. The candidates still in the field
William A. Plinn, a Pittsburg lead-- u

Francis LeBaron Eobbins, president
;ahe Pittsburg Coal company, former
,'oirney General John P. Elklns of In- -
fei.. county, party nominee for justice

w state supreme court, and Richard
eay, son of the late senator.

?n candidacy of Robbins loomed up

en'h a visit paid to Senator Pen- -
)orV John Mitchell, president of the

Workers' union. As soon as Mr.
11 arrived a rumor became cur- -

i:iat he came to see the state
4an in the interest of Mr. Rob- -

'er the conference was nvpr tha
!ctor refused to talk. Mr. Mitchell,
;,evef, denied that he came here in

Interest of any candidate for the
atorshiip, and added that his sole
pose in calling on Mr. Penrose was

he wished to confer with him on
legislation In the interest of the

ing industry of the state.

ALUMNI OF BERKELEY.

Siop Brewster Elected President
The Other Officers.

ddletown, June 8. The annual
ting of the alumni of the Berkeley
nity school was held to-d- in the

kry of the institution. The Rev.
ert .Strange, D. D., of the class of

bishop coadjutor-ele- ct of East
lina was elected to preach the an- -
sennon next year. As an alter-th- e

Rev. O. H. Rafferty of Port-Con-

was chosen.
Beers were chosen as follows: Pres- -

Bishop Brewster of Connecticut;
rary presidents, Bishop Nnles,

Hampshire; Vincent, southern
Leonard, Ohio; Davis, Michigan;

ols, California; Nelson, Georgia;
s, Spokane; White, Michigan City;
s, Newark, and Nelson, Albany,
jutor. ' Vice presidents, Rev. Dr.

Middletown, and Rev. Dr. Wil
li. Vibbert, New York. Secretary,
S. R. Coladay, Middletown. Treas- -
Rev. George Gilbert, Middletown.

(e annual ordination service was
in the church of the Holy Trinity
Bishop Brewster presiding. Five

bates of the school were raised to
bn's orders. They are Frederick
hinder, Arthur S. Peck, Edward G.
holds, Edwin P. Lewis and Robert
ooden. Five others were raised
the deaconate to the priesthodd as

,vs: Rev, Robert Bell, St. Paul's
h, Salisbury; Rev. Abram J. Hoi-Gra-

chapel, Parkville, Hart-Re- v.

Reginald H. Scott, St.
s church, Hartford;, Rev. E. M.
k St. John's church, Ogdensburg,

the new deacons Mr. Alexander
to St. Andrew's church, Rochester,

Mr. Goodwin to St. Paul's
h, Ventura, ; Cal., and Mr. es

at St. John's church in
ville. Mr. Tuttle, another dea- -
toes to Christ church, Dayton, O.
pi other graduates of the school,
s. Tuke and Baldwin are to be

hed in Philadelphia and Okla- -

respectively.
aception at the residence; of the
late this afternoon closed, the, ex- -

Police and Fire Departments Called Out

During Celebration.
The Yale freshmen were out in force

last night, and in the course of their
jubilation succeeded in calling out the
fire department and the police. A bon-
fire on Temple street, near the bridge,
was the occasion of a still alarm at
11:15 that brought the chemical to the
scene. The firemen put out the blaze
and the boys moved away. They
marched to the center and filled Child.3'
restaurant so full that it was impossi-
ble for the waiters to move. The boys
then roared for food and made a gen
eral disturbance. Five policemen were
called In and drove the men out. The
entire crowd, Including those who wait
ed outside the restaurant, numbered COO,

land the five policemen acted as shep-
herds driving their flock back to the
'pleasant and safe pasture of the cam-ipu- s.

The boys appeared very much
'scared and made no attempt to defy
the police. During the course of the
evening they had marched about the
city and had held a concert o their
own about the bandstand on the green.

No Connecticut Oratory.

Washington, June 8. It was officially
announced to-d- that the following
persons have been selected to make the
speeches seconding the nomination of
President Roosevelt at Chicago: Sen-

ator Beverldge, of Indiana, George A.

Knight, of California, Harry Stillwell
Edwards, of Georgia, Joseph B. Cotton,
of Minnesota, and Harry S. Cummlngs,
of Maryland.

YALE CREWS ON THAMES

NO DELAY IN GETTING ON THE

RIVER.

In Less Than an Hour After Their Ar-

rival They Go on the Water for Their

First Spins All the Men Seemed In

Good Condition and Showed Up Well

During the Practice.

Yalo Crew Quarters, Gales Ferry,
June 7. The Yale crew squads, com-

prising the 'varsity, freshmen, 'varsity
four-oare- d and freshmen ' four-oare- d

crews reached their " quarters on the
Thames river this afternoon at 4:30
o'clock and in less than an hour were
on the river for their first spin of the
year at this place. All the men seemed
to be in good condition and showed up
well during the time they were on the
river. The 'varsity rowed three miles
down the river at a frly good clip
using' a 23 and 24 stroke. Rowing back
the 'varsity rowed between 28 and 30

strokes to the minute. For the most
part the work of the men was good and
the boat was steadier than It has been
in the trials in New Haven. With the
exception of' a short brush between the
'varsity and freshmen, 'there were no
races. The varsity rowed as follows:
Stroke, Whitney; No. 7, Cross;; No. 6,
Whlttier; No. 5, Miller; No. 4, Scott;
No. 3, Morse; No. 2, Daly; bow, Weekes.

morning there will prob
ably be light work and lat In the after-
noon will be made In several trail races.

THE ELIAS CASE.

Expected to Reveal Interesting Facts
Regarding Extortion.

New York, June 8. When Hannah
Ellas, the negress under arrest for ex-

tortion, goes on the stand in her own
defense on Friday she will tell. It Is
expected, a story of how she was black
mailed, for years, and how threats of
exposure of the relations between her-
self and John R. Piatt drew thousands
from her, a great part of which money
Piatt furnished, knowing for what it
was to be used. Following her testi-
mony two warrants will probably be is-

sued for persons who rendered profes-
sional services to the negress, one of
them a physician the other a lawyer.

Augustus C. Nanz, who, was Mrs.
Ellas' lawyer for a time, said ht

that Mr. Piatt consulted him about the
latters threatening exposure if money
was not paid to the writers.

The full extent of this "bleeding"
process, it is believed, amounted to a
round $10,000. It will probably be easy
to proye the procedure, because part of
the money was paid by checks. The
scheme began, it is declared, by a bill
from the physician out of all proportion
to the services rendered. This, being
paid, paved the way for other demands.
In turn, these were met and others suc-

ceeded them.
Mrs. Ellas will testify that she com-

plied with the demands upon her until,
in desperation, she refused to pay more.
Then a suit against her wag threatened.
She told Piatt of the demands, of the
impending suit, which would In all pro-

bability disclose more than he or she
desired, and) he yielded to the black-
mailers demands. The names of "other
prominent men." it is said. Will be
dragged into the case, because, accord-
ing, to Mrs. Ellas, Piatt was the only
man that was "bled." The Piatt law-

yers served their injunction papers
upon Mrs. Ellas In her cell In the
Tobs late this afternoon, thereby tying
up every dollar she possessed.

Decision Against Miss Taylor.
Washington, June 8 The court of

appeals of the District of Columbia to-

day affirmed the decision of the court
below in refusing to compel the secre-

tary of war, by mandamus proceedings,
to reinstate Miss Rebecca J. Taylor as
a clerk in the war department. Miss
Taylor admitted the authorship of a
newspaper article which the defense
claimed to be a severe reflection on the
president of the United States. For
this she was dismissed. Reinstatement
was sought through the courts on the
ground that Miss Taylor was removed
because of her political belief, and that
this waa contrary, to the civil service
law, a

Saltan of Morocco Granting Raisull's
Demands.

Tangier, Morocco, June 8. The sul-

tan's letter in reply to the diplomatic
representations made in regard to the
kidnapping of Messrs. Perdicaris and
Varley arrived here this afternoon. It
is said by a person in the sultan's con
fidence that the sultan has given orders
to grant all of the conditions demanded
by Raisuli, the bandit leader, in order
to expedite the release of the captives.

Washington, June 8. The navy de-

partment to-d- received a cable mes
sage from Rear-Admir- al Chadwick, at
Tangier, to the effect that he had been
informed that Perdicaris and his step-
son Varley are in need of medical as-

sistance, and that the consul-gener- al

has sent to Rasuli to inquire whether a
surgeon will be given safe conduct.
The admiral says that if so one will be
sent in company with the Shereef of
Wazan. Rasauli's reply is expected on
June 9.

The rumor which is agitating certain
European newspapers to the effect that
the United States government intends
to possess itself permanently of a coal-
ing station on the Moroccan coast as an
incident to the settlement of the Perdi-
caris affair is regarded officially here as
a jest; there never was, and is not now.
the slightest intention on the part of
this government of making any such
demands. Moreover, it is stated that it
is not contemplated by this government
to seize even temporarily any Moroccan
port and custom house in connection
with the Perdicaris case.

Washington, June 8. The state de
partment has received unofficial assur-
ances through Mr. Gummere, who had
it from the British consul at Fez, that
the sultan of Morocco will accede to all
Ralsuli's terms. The bandit's demand
that Great Britain and the United
States shall guarantee the execution of
the sultan's promises, however, is the
sticking point and probably can be got-
ten around only by the acceptance of
this obligation by Great Britain or
France or some other country not so
strongly bound as the United States by
its traditions not to entangle itself in
the internal affairs of other countries.
It is stated positively that under no
conditions can the United States gov-
ernment execute these guarantees.

BOYS SA VE EXPRESS TRAIN.

Pittsfleld-Ne- w York Train Narrowly
Escapes a Disaster.

Great Barrington, Mass., June 8. The

wrecking of the ' Pittsfield-Ne- w York

express, with the almost certalnty-o- f a
great loss of life, was barely averted

ht by the presence of mind of
Raymond Perbizet and Stephen McCue,
two youths of this town.

The train was flagged by the boys at
7:30 o'clock, when it was within less
than its own length of a great wash
out. V.

An unusually severe rain storm to
day had undermined the tracks of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad on the outskirts of the town,
and carried away twenty-fiv- e, feet of
the roadbed.

The dangerous spot was discovered
by the boys shortly before the express
from Pittsfleld for New York was due
at this station. Realizing that an ac
cident was inevitable, unless the train
could be stopped, the boys ran to their
home near by and, procuring a

sweater, returned to the track and
succeeded in attracting the attention of
the engineer, who brought his locomo-

tive to a standstill within a few yards
of the washout. The train was well
filled, most of the passengers being for
New York.

The wit of the boys was rewarded by
a purse of $17 made up by the passen
gers.

A wrecking train arrived soon at the
scene, and after a delay of two hours
the train proceeded. The express left
Pittsfleld at 4 o'clock and was due at
the station here at 4:45, but was 'about
half an hour late. Had It been on time
it would probably have been wrecked,
as the boys did not discover the danger-
ous condition of the road until 5:25, five
minutes before Engineer Thomas Byers
saw the signal and brought his train to
a stop.

The express, which carried about one
hundred passengers, consisted of five
cars, a baggage car, two day coaches
and two Pullman cars. It is due In
New York at 8 o'clock. The boys who
saved the train are both thirteen years
old. '

THE ATWOOD SUITS.

No Conference at Capitol Owing to Gov.
Chamberlain's Absence-Hartfor-

June 8. As Governor
Chamberlain was not at the capttol to-

day no conference with Attorney Gen-

eral King in reference to the D. Pres-
ton Atwood suits was held. Mr. King
said to-d- that according to a notice
received from the clerk of the court of
common pleas at Bridgeport y,

papers have been returned in every
one of the eighty-eig- ht cases brought
there and that in each instance the
defendant is represented by counsel. He
says that this disposes of the first
batch of cases until the .September
term of the court. In the 300 or 400

additional cases' brought in the same
court the returns will be to the Sep-
tember term of the court. This makes
the situation clear, in his opinion, as
in the Interval of time a remedy can
be sought to meet these actions.

Mrs. Patterson Remanded.

New York, June 8. Justice Clarke, of
the supreme court, this afternoon dis-

missed the writ of habeas corpus In the
case of Mrs. "Nan" Patterson, connect-
ed with the shooting of Caesar. YoUDff.
ana remaudta JJie flrieonerw ,

PITCHED BATTLE FOUGHT SHORT

DISTANCE FROM VICTOR, COL.

Fourteen Captives Special Train Takes
Militia to the Scene General Bell

' Takes a Hand Rounds Up the Out-

laws Divides His Deputies aud Sol-

diers Into Seven Detachments.

Victor, Col., June 8. A pitched battle
between the militia and union miners
was fought at Dunnville, the new min-

ing camp thirteen miles out of Victor,

shortly ater 3 o'clock this afternoon.

John Carley, a union miner, was killed.

The troops returned to Victor at 8

o'clock bringing with them
fourteen captives.

Before the special train left Victor

bearing the force under General Bell it
was reported that the miners In the hills
about Dunnville numbered fifty men,
and it was their intention to march Into
Victor ht in a body and attempt
to liberate by force the inmates of the
temporary "bull pen" in Victor. That
the force actually consisted of but
twenty-on- e men is the statement of one
of the fourteen men who were captured
by the militia.

The train proceeded to the Immediate
vicinity of Dunnville without unusual
Incident. When about a quarter of a
mile distant from the Dunnville tempo-
rary station the officers could see the
camp of the miners. It included one
cabin and six or seven tents. The off-
icers left the train at the command of
General Bell and prepared to advance
upon the camp of the unionists In reg-
ular skirmish order. As they emerged
from the cut in which the train had
come to a stop they were greeted with
a volley of shots which came from
points of vantage surrounding the hills.

The deputies returned the fire and
promiscuous shooting was engaged In
for a period of ten minutes. From the
character of the shooting from the hills
General Bell immediately recognized
the fact that the strength of the miners
had been greatly overestimated and

ithat he had sufficient force tinder his
command to make an Immediate round
up and capture the entire opposing
force.

Accordingly he divided the deputies
and soldiers into seven detachments
and they set out to make a complete
clean-u- p of the surrounding hills.

The following were taken prisoners:
Harry Boase, John James, G. Oldfield,
H. W. Moore, all of Victor; H.. Lang,
Edward L. Skinner, Dick James, Roy
Cavanaugh, John Duffy, Charles Hard,
James Hard, Fred Keefe, A. D. Hemen-wa- y,

A. D. French, and G. Force, all of
the Cripple Creek nation; Fred Waddle-to- n

of Anaconda; H. W. Shidler and'W.
Shidler. . '

Subsequently Skinner, Waddleton and
the two Shldlers were released.

MA Tl'OON LITIGA TION.

Suit of the Watertown Savings Bank
Agnlnst Bondsmen.

Waterbury, June 8. The case of the
Watertown Savings bank In the suit
for 110,000 against B. H. Mattoon and
his bondsmen, Ernil C. Hargraff, John
Tyler and Henry Mattoon, will proba
bly go to the superior court. Judge
Peck of Bristol came here to-d- to
try the civil suit, andi after some pre-
liminaries a pro forma judgment was
given for $2,500 In favor of the bank.
An appeal will be taken and In the
meantime the bondsmen can satisfy
themselves as to the extent of the
shortage and arrange a settlement with
the bank. It has been stated that Mat-toon- 's

shortage was $10,000 but it is un-

derstood that this figure can be in
creased by $200.

PEACE THEN WAR.

Within Three Days Santo Domingo
Breaks Out Again.

Washington, June' 8. Within three
days of Admiral Sigsbee's announce-
ment that peace had been concluded in
Santo Domingo, another revolution has
broken out in that country. Minister
Powell cabled the state department to-

day from Port au Prince, Haytl, that
"the British cruiser Indefatigable left
that place yesterday, It having been re
ported that General Jlmlnez had ef-

fected a Indlng at Macoris. Telegraph
communication has been interrupted."

Filipinos at White House.

Washington, June 8. A feature of the
visit to Washington of the Filipino
commissioners to the St. Louis exposi-
tion will be a luncheon to them by
President and Mrs. Roosevelt on Fri-

day afternoon t owhlch a few guests
will be invited. In the Filipino party
are forty-thre- e commissioners and five
ladies and with them are A. W. Fergu-
son, the officer In charge and Captain
Thomas Hardman, disbursing officer.
Following the luncheon Mrs. Roosevelt
will give a reception in honor of the
commissioners. During the reception
light refreshments will be served on
the lawn south of the White house,
where the marine band will play na
tional seluections.

Trouble In Merlden.

Merlden, June 8. The executive com-
mittee of the Connecticut Retail Liquor
Dealers' association and the New Eng
land branch of the International Bar-
tenders' league of America together
with committees from the local liquor
dealers' association and the bartenders
union held a meeting in this city this
afternoon in regard to the refusal of
the local liquor dealers to sign an
agreement presented by the bartender?'
union. The matter was fully discussed
pro and con but no settlement was
reached and an adjournment was talc-

ed tor two weeks,.
" V

1XTERRUFTIGN OF CABLE BE-

TWEEN KOREA AND JAPAN

Considered Significant of the Imminence

of Important Operations at Port A-

rthurReports of Attacks on the For-

tressJapanese Said to Hare Been

Repulsed More Rumors of a Sortie

of the Fleet.

London, June 9. The sudden Inter-

ruption of the cable between Korea
and Japan is considered significant of
the Imminence of important operations
at Port Arthur, the Japanese having
taken precaution, as usual, to cut the
only means of communication with the
outside world and thus enable her
naval and military forces to work with
absolute secrecy.

No attention is paid in London to ru-

mors that the storming of the fortress
has begun, because it is known that
at the battle of Kin Chau General Oku
had exhausted his ammunition and an
insfficient period has elapsed; during
which the storas of ammunition could
be renewed and siege guns brought
into play.

London June 9. The Shanghai "cor

respondent of the ornlng Post tele-

graphs under date of June 8: General
Stakelburg's RussiaA brigade, march-
ing in the direction of Port Arthur, suf-
fered a reverse on Saturday near en

and retired to Tashichiao."
i

London, June 8. A dispatch to Reu-ter- 's

Telegram company from St. Pet-

ersburg transmits the following from
Liao Yang:

"The Japanese on June 6, according
to Chinese reports, made several sus-

tained and stubborn attacks on Port
Arthur, simutaneously by land and
sea. They were repulsed with severe
loss. '

"The position of the Japanese in
Kwan Tung is said tb be precarious.

"There are rumors from the same
sources that the Vladivostok squadron
has effceted a junction with the Port
Arthur fleet, that a naval battle took
place and that the Japanese lost four
large ships.' ,

A dispatch to Reuter's Telegram
company from St. Petersburg an-

nounces that a telegram has been re-

ceived from Mukden, dated y,

saying:
"According to information here a

Japanese squadron of nine . vessels
has been bombarding the coast between
Slung Yu Cheng, (Hlung Yo Tcheng),
and Kai Chou. (Kai Phing), on ' the
west coast of the Liao Tuns peninsula
just below New Chwang, since July 7."

IMPORTANT NEWS

Expected from Front by St. Petersburg
in Three Days.

St. Petersburg, June 8.-- 6:15 p. m.
One of the most prominent officials of
the war office told the correspondent
of The Associated Press this afternoon
that important news from the front
was expected withl nthree days.

The manager of the Baltic works has
received a message from the branch at
Port Arthur which he says was sent by
wireless telegraphy by way of Chefoo.
The message said that the work on the
Russian battleship Pobleda, which had
a hole thirty feet wide in her side, is
proceeding satisfactorily.

The question of wireless communica-
tion with Port Arthur promises to raise
an interesting international question.
There is no evidence that the Russian
government has yet received wireless
messages, although it is suggsted that
Rear Admiral Wittsoeft's '

report to
Viceroy Alexieft may have come by this
medium. . Some of the authorities
who have been enamining the question
are inclined to hold that if a blockaded
port communicates by wireless teleg-
raphy with a shore station In neutral
territory it does not necessarily consti-
tute a breach of neutrality any more
than communication over an unsevered
cable, the enemy having the remedy in
one case of cutting the cable and In the
other of stationing a vessel rigged with,
wireless apparatus between the send-

ing and receiving stations, thus inter-

fering with communication.
The crews of the Baltic fleet have

been completed.
Eight thousand men and officers of

the naval reserve were required to be
taken from six provinces. The remain-
der of the naval reserves were not call-

ed out. Grand Duke Alexis, the high
admiral, inspected the ships at Libau
and the emperbr will visit them shortly.

The portion of the first army corps
stationed in the St. Petersburg district
and recently called to the colors will
leave Saturday for Novgorod, where the
mobilization of the troops will occur.
The corps is scheduled to leave for the
front June 25.

Shot Through the Heart.
St. Louis, June 8. Don Manual Cere- -

vera, a Spaniard, who on last Sunday
before an audience which had gathered
in a pavilion near the fair grounds to
see a bull fight, was Introduced as the
favorite matador of the king of Spain,
was shot through the heart and in
stantly killed to-d- by Carleton. Bass,
known as "The American matador."
Bass and five other bull fighters who
witnessed the shooting were arrested.
The shooting resulted from a quarrel
regarding the fiasco of Sunday when
the authorities stopped the bullfight
and the angry crowd burned the arena
structure. Cerevera's body was taken
to the morgue. .

Sent to New Haven.

Annapolis, Md., June 8. The body of
Passed Candidate Samuel H. Baldwin,
of Connecticut, who was drowned yes-

terday at Tolchester Beach, was Bhip-Ue- d
'

tojiajc tu Itay; Haven

ALL UNION MEN EXPECTED TO

QUIT WORK. ,

Men Ordered Out la Sympathy With
New York Freight Handlers Another

Phase of the Consolidated Railroad
Trouble Steamship Men Say They
Will Have No Trouble In Filling
Places.

Boston, June 8. A general strike of
the marine firemen has been declared,
and all the firemen employed on steam-

ships in this harbor, who belong to the
union, are expected to quit work within
the next three days.

A telegram from New York was re
ceived this afternoon by Business Agent
Maloney, of the Boston organization,
which stated that a strike of the ma
rine firemen on all lines had been de
cided upon by the general executive
board in that city. In the jurisdiction
of the Boston union are Portland, East-po- rt

and other places along the New
England coast. The strike was ordered
In sympathy with the New York freight
handlers.

Steamship agents here say that should '

the order become effective they would
have no trouble in finding menrts taXe
the places of the present employes.

Boston, June 8. At a meeting of the
local branch of the Atlantic Coast Fire
men's union here ht a strike was
declared against three steamship lines
having terminals here, with the pros--

I npc.t nf tht fitrilro Kpfno- fiYfftnrlofl trt a

fourth ' line immediately. The lines
against which the strike was declared
are the Merchants and Miners' Trans-
portation company, to Baltimore,, the
Joy line to New York, and the Clyde
line to' Jacksonville.

Unless the Metropolitan Steamship
company agrees to the demands of the
union the leaders state that a strike
will be declared against that line. It
is nota probable, however, that there
will be any difficulty on the vessels of
the Boston and Philadelphia and United
Fruit companies or the eleven steamers
of the Eastern Steamship company.

At the present time it Is impossible to
tell how many men will be ordered out
but it is not believed that more than 150
will quit work The only
step taken was the calling out
of all firemen on the steamer Howard of
Merchants' and Marlines'. '

ORDERED ON STRIKE.

Five Thousand Marine Firemen Get'

Word to Go Out. .

New York, June 8. Five thousand
coast marine firemen, members of the1
Marine Firemen's union in New York,
have been ordered on strike by Daniel
Sullivan, the general secretary of the
national executive board of the Marine
Firemen's council. , The strike is ex-

pected to extend to all the coast cities
from Portland, Me., to Galveston, Tex.
According to the expectation of Secre
tary Sullivan, about fifteen thousand'
men will be out on strike within the
next two weeks.

The firemen declare that their strike,
although called while the freight hand-
lers are out. Is not sympathetic, neither
is it for increased wages or shorter
hours, but to do away with what the
members of the union consider their
greatest grievance, the , "crimp" sys
tem.

Secretary Sullivan ht gave out
the following statement as to the fire
men's grievances:

"The 'crimp' is a fellow who goes to
the high officials of coastwise lines and '

gives him money to control the shipping
of firemen. These 'crimps make any-
where from $4,000 to $5,000 a year Out of
the poorly-pai- d and hard-worke- d fire
men. This money is taken out of the
wages of the firemen on every trip, and
then the 'crimp' meets the head of the
line and shares with him the blood- -

money he has taken from the firemen.
"A fireman cannot make a kick, for if ,

he does he loses his job and he finds
himself out of a position and unable to
secure another one, as the 'crimps' con-

trol the shipping. .

"Our organization has swept the
'crimps' out of existence in the ports of
Boston, Philadelphia and Norfolk, and
we are going to do the same thing here
in New York.

"We1 want the public to know that
this 'crimp' system exists, that the
shippers know of it, that the directors
of these companies know of it, and that
they are all in favor of the system."

Boy Missing.
Clinton, June 8. Willie Schrempp, the

ld son of Joseph Schrempp of

Prospect Hill, waa sent to bring his fa
ther's cows home last evening and ha '

not been seen since. The boy was seen
to go in the direction of the pasture
and as he failed to return In a few
hours his father searched, but could,
find no trace of him. A searching
party of forty men and boys spent a
good part of last night and nearly all
day looking for Willie, but without
success. ht a bloodhound was
put on the track of the boy.

Shipping News.
New York. June 8. Sailed: Steamer

Teutonic, Liverpool.
Queenstown, June . Arrived: steam

er Aurania, New York for. Liverpool
(ana proceeded.uenoa. June 5. sanea: steamer word
America, New York.

Queenstown. June 8. Sailed: Steam
er Saxonla (from Liverpool), Boston.

SouthamDton. June S. Sailed: Steam
er Kaiser Wllhelm der GrosBe (from
Bremen), New York via Cherbourg.

Liverpool, June 8. Arrived: Steamer
Oceanic, New York via Queenstown.

Messina, June 1. Arrived: Steamer
CItta dl Palermo, New York via. Nor-
folk.

Copenhagen, Jiine,5.-Arrl.ve- d: Steam
er ymtetfr-Stotes- B.YrW . ,
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Itie Howe & Stetson Stores. New Haven, June 9. The Howe k Stetson Stores.

This Week's Thursday Bargain List.
Some small lotsall good values. SPECIAL SALE.

WHITE SHIRT (fln

I The mine was then being worked by
V. D. Williamson and some associates
as a lead-silv-er prospect. They had
never even suspected the existence of
turquoise. Telling the story Manager
Williamson said:

I "Sirs. Clement was a large stockhold-
er in the company. She lived at
Bonanza, and it had been the joke of
the other members that she was always
prowling around the dump picking up
pieces of ore and claiming they were all
sorts of things, other than what they

'ere. One day about thirteen months
ago she went out to the dump and
picked up a pretty light blue stone

.which was very hard and shiny. She
thought it would do for her collection,
so she took it home.

." Upon her arrival she comparew It
I with a piece of turquoise she had
bought in the United States and came
to the conclusion that it was turquoise.
The other members of the company
laughed, thinking it was another joke

I on Mrs. Clement. We had been mining
the property for lead and silver. Mrs.

; Clement was so persistent that we sent
the specimen to Mexico City and had it
analysed. The report came back that

! it was pure phosphate of aluminum, or
turcuoise.

"After this report was made, other
samples were taken, and the company
became satisfied that the stone was tur

no
0WAIST SUITS, W.U

A grand value and theVettiest Shirtwaist Suit of the season. They are made
of white Union Linen, waist has handsome lace 3 inches wide down center
front, and one row each side to bust, with plaits and fullness below, plaited
back, skirt is nine gore, with same wide lace down four seams, ending in
"kick out plaits." If there is anything in the city ag good or pretty for less
than $9, we haven't seen it. All sizes to start with. While they last, $5.98

Other White Shirt Waist Suits, of Silk, Linen or Lawn. About 40 different
styles at $2.98, $3.98, $4.98 to $18.8

In the Suit Room.
Lawn shirt waists of good
quality, tucked and hem-

stitched, i.oo regular price,
Only Thursday, 69c

Japanese silk waists, two

styles,fag9tting and lace in-

sertion, 2.50 values,
Only Thursday, 1.5

Briltiantine skirts, two
styles, black, blue, brown
and champasmej 5.00 value,

Only Thursday, 2.95
Walking skirts of wool

mixtures, nine gore flare,
finished- - with small tabs and
buttons 5.00 value,

Only Thursday, 3.50

fluslin Underwear.
Let ef feretelle aprons, slightly
massed and colled several

SALE OF SILK
SHIRT WAIST SUITSquoise. Now the mine is being worked

solely for the gem." Mexican Herald.

AN ENGLISH VIEW.
It is quite clear that the recent bril-

liant successes of the Japanese have
come upon the peoples of the continent
as lighting from a clear sky says the
London Daily Mail. The comments of
the foreign press display an amaze- -

Positively no sucn values have been s hown here. Suits of extra fine qualitySatin Foulards, Blacks, Browns and Blues, Handsome fancy patterns and
pin dots. Pleats to bust in front and down back. Skirt nine gore effect, withtwo side plaits down each seam; sixteen plaits in all down skirt. Also excellent
quality Taffeta Silk Suits, waist and skirts plaited, in plain and fancy pin dots
stripes and checks. Choice of either Taffeta Silk or Foulard Silk Suita. All
$15.00 values at ,

$10.98jment not a little surprising to the an

who has been accustomed for
I years to look upon the Japanese as a
great nation.

j In this matter the British people have
been well served by their press and by
their instinct of tracvel. Thev knew

Sale of Tailored Suits.
From regular stock we choose twen.

Sale Ladies' Black Silk
Coats.

Taken about fifteen f mil twaf eallivii
ty-fi- ve very handsome and exclusive!

'japan; the continent did not. While ' - - - WbWfc BVJilllg,Coats, black, taffeta.
faults. Cheviots, Venetians, Panama
Cloths, Examine, Vollle, Broadcloth,
and Fancy Mixtures, resnilarlv wnnloose and plaited styles, medium and

Gloves.
Silk lace mitts, black and white,
elbow length, worth 75c,

Oaly Thursday, 37c pair
Fine white lisle gloves, slight-

ly soiled, worth 50c and 75c,
Only Thursday, 37c pair

Kid gloves, broken line of
sizes, and some soiled, worth
85c and upward,

Only Thursday, 25c

Neckwear.
Fancy figured stocks in a

good assortment of colors, and
white, regular price 25c,

Only Thursday, 100
Embroidered tops, with and

without tabs some colored, and
a lot of white ones among them;
25c value,

Only Thursday, 5c each

Kimono handkerchiefs In-

dian head, elk and other pat-
terns, positive value 10c,

Only Thursday, 7c each

iace edges and insertions,
torchon, French and fancy Val.,
worth 5c and 7c yd.,

Only Thursday, 3c yd
Pin cubes, 100 pins, regular

10c size, Thursday, 3c each
Notion Dept.

22-inc- h tan linen centerpieces,
95c and 39c values,

Thursday, 10c each
h, 15c value,

Thursday, 5c each
Art Embroidery Dept.

All our 25c and 50c knives
two, three and four blades;
bone, pearl, stag and horn
bandies; each knife separately
boxed,
Only Thursday, 15c and 30c

Paper pattern dept.

AH our 25c rings gold shell- -in
a variety of styles of stones

and settiugsj j1'
v Iscea.

All our 50c rings gold shell
single stones and clusters;
also plain gold bands, 39c ea.

Jewelry counter. .'
5c Writing Pads, 2 for 5c

Stationery department. ......

Sana-Derma- l Talcum Powder
regularly 15c,

Only Thursday, 0c
Toilet Gooda Dept. v

Silks - Dress Goods - Linings.
Wash Silks. 19 inch Japanese silks in fancy corded eSects,

large showing of designs and colorings, value 50c,
Only Thursday, 31c yd.

Voiles. All wool black voile, both plain and figured; 45 inches
wide; value 1.25 and 1.50 yd., - Only Thursday, 79c yd.

Remnants of all kinds and styles of plain and fancy wool dress
goods in lengths for waists or children's dresses.

Only Thursday Just Half Price.

Linirigs. Silk Taffetines. In very good shades for dress linings,
regular value 39, Only Thursday, 5c yd.

For Thursday Onty"Men.
Men's Underwear, 15c.

Fine colored balbriggan undershirts seconds of 50C

goods made without sleeves and with sailor neck ; all
sizes from 3? to 44. Only Thursday, 1 5c each

50c Balbrlggans, 39c.
These) are regular 50c garments.

' Shirts made with
ribbed bottoms, long and short sleeves; drawers have
detibla seats and gussetts.

25c Neckwear, 17c
Four-in-hand- s, in a great variety of colors and patterns
made with French seam, or reversible.

$1.50 Jerseys, 65c.
Fine quality, well made, worsted jerseys, blue, black,

grey and white. They are seconds of the regular I.50
fcind.

Shoes in the Basement.
Women's button shoes, commonsense heels and toes,
sizes zA to ,yt 1,50 value, Only Thursday, 35c pair
See window display.

Women's, misses' and children's oxford ties and

high shoes light and heavy soles, vici kid and patent
leather, all styles heels, 1.50 to 2.00 values,

Ouly Thursday, 85c

, Women's, misses' and little men's high and low

shoes patent tip or plain toe, 1.50 values, . ,

Only Thursday, 65c
Women's and misses' kid and patent leather strap

sandals, with French heels, 1.25 to 2.00 values,
Oaly Thursday, 65c

ShOe StOre, Main Floor.

Women's dark tan vici oxfords, medium heels and toes, hand
turned soles, 3.00 regular price, Only Thursday, 2.50 pair

Women's dark tan oxfords, French heel, Blucher cut, 3.50
regular price, Only Thursday, 2.85 pair

J Any style of our 2.00 oxfords, On Thursday. 1. 65 pai

$22.50 and $25.00. Choose only Thursday)
tnree-quart- er lengths, short jackets and
blouse styles. Verv rich and hnnri

$12-9- :

Another lot of nice, nobby ladiesgarments. Regular prices $10.98 to $18.00
ana put tnem in two lots, $6.98 and $9.75 and misses' Suita at $9.7ri

i Frenchmen and Russians appear but
yesterday to have regarded the Jap-jane- se

as a race of Uncivilised and timid
'dwarfs, the English have been able to
appreciate the intense strenuousness of
this if ted people. An Asiatic power
ourselves, we know of what things the
jGhoorka was capable, and the Japanese
it has been well said, are "Ghoorkaa
with brains." England would rather
have been surprised if her ally had
'failed in this war, for her seamen and
j soldiers since the alliance have been
.in close and intimate relation with the
'Japanese.

in France is is becoming recognized

More and Splendid
Specials.

100 fine Chambrav Shirtwaist Suits. Ladies' Lawn Wrappers, dainty pat
terns, in light, cool colors. Toko trimFancy yoke on waist, and seams down
med fancy with fine braid finished witfBKirt, piped with white; light and dark

blues, grey and tan,' $2.98 for a real
$5.00 value.

lawn ruffle, edged with lace. FuS

styles regular price i.o3,
Only Thursday, 69c

Lot of long underskirts, em-

broidery trimming:, tucked and
hemstitched, 1.50 value.

Only Thursday, 95c

Hosiery and Underwear
Womea'e opera length hose,

plain and lace lisle, ajc and 500
value, Only Thursday,

12o and 2Sc pair
Woman's ribbed top hose,

black cotton, foil fashioned,
regular made, value 50c,

Only Thursday, 25c pair
Women's black ingrain hose,

- Spliced heels and toes, regular
price 75c,

Oaly Thursday, 37jc pair
Women's drop stitch lisle

hose, value 38c,
Only Thursday, lc pair

Women's lifl'a union suits,
trimmed with Val. lace,

. 00 value, 50c each
75c " 383 each

Women's silk corset covers,
low neck, short sleeves, cro-
cheted yoke, 1. a 5 value,

Only Thursday, 62c
Women's, mercerized, ankle

length pants. 1.50 value.
Only Thursday, 75c

Women's mercerized.empress
pants, pretty lace trimming,

x,oo value 50c 1.50 value 73c

flounce. Regularly a dollar, but Thur
White waists of fine lawn, fancv day, 60

round and pointed yokes, of dainty Val
lace or Wind hemstitched embroidery.

White Jap .Silk Waists, eight differf
ent styles. Some plain with plaits. otH9Sc Best value yet. ers fancy with dainty lace insertion!

Ladies' white Cambrio Skirts. or medallions. All $2.59 to $3.50 valu
at $1.98 and $2.:flounces, with two or three rows wide

Val. or Torchon lace insertion, tucks
and deep lace ruffle. Special at 98e Infant's Wear.

that the task before Gen. Kuropatkin ia
one which no general, however great
could accomplish. The organ of the
French general staff, the "Echo de
Paris," declares that the loner Gen.
Kuropatkin delays the graver will 6e
his peril, and that not the Japanese but
the Russians are in danger of being cut
off from their base. The conclusion is
correct, but it is evident that it comes
as a terrible shock to Frenchmen, who
have always believed in Russian in-

vincibility. They are loyal to their
ally, as we to ours, but they might well
remember that even if Russia has to
recoil from Manchuria she yet remains
a very great power, and that what she
sought, when she refused in February
to accede to the reasonable requests of
Japan meant the virtual destruction o
Japan independence the end of Japan
not only as a great power but as a self
governing state, and the subjection of

Fine French Corset Covers, front
trimmed with two rows of daintv Val. Regular 98c Short White Dresses f

79c. '
Regular 25o Infant's Colored Dressef

iace insertion, two rows ribbon and
beading and ruffle lace around low neck
and shoulders. Regular nrice 50c. Onlv zoc.

Infant's 75c Lawn Caps, at 39cion Thursday - - 390

ail Asia by Russia.

JUNIORS GOOD TO HIM.

Jim M. Donnelly, one of the two
campus policemen, is to be sent to the
St. Louis exposition by the members
of the junior class in the academic de-

partment of Tale university. The plan
is to send Jim out to the fair shortly
after the close of commencement exer-

cises, and keep him there for two Weeks.
The money to defray the expenses of
the trip is to be collected from the men,
and a paper is being circulated among;
them for that purpose at present.

Drapery Dept. Bargains.
Best water color window shades, 36x72, mounted on a
good roller ready to put up regularise value,

Only Thursday, 19c each
Nottingham lace curtains, values up to 1.00 a pair.

Only Thursday, 69c
Ruffled bobbinet curtains, good quality net, made

with lace insertion and edge, 1.50 and 2.00 value,
Only Thursday, 1.G0

5o inch madras for cottage curtains and draperies,
one color only, red cross stripevalue 25c the yd.,

Only Thursday, 2c yd.

Wash Petticoats.
Ten styles in ginghams, percales and fancy cheviots-st- yles

usually priced at 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00,
Choice Thursday, 95c

IDEAL STUDIOHalf cabinets in panel, oval and

Equare, regular price 2.25 a dozen.
Only Thursday, $1.50

Refrigerators.
Thoroughly seasoned ash, galvanized shelves, perfect
insulation, swinging baseboard, deep air chamber, size

30x19x44, ice capacity 65 lbs.; value 11.00,
Only Thursday, 9.00 each

Basement.

Basement Bargains.
Choice assortment" of fine American ginghams, good

styles and colorings; 15c regular price,
Only Thursday, lOcyd.

Yard wide bleached cotton, soft finish, free from
starch or lime; regular price 8c, . Thursday, 6c yd.

LECTURE T.

As previously announced Rev. W. C.

Morro of Tale Divinitiy school will de-

liver' a lecture on "Australia at Grace
M. E. church this evening at 7:46
o'clock. No admission will be charged
but a silver offering will be taken for
the benefit of the Woman's Foreign
Mission society, under whose auspices
he comes. Cake and cream will be on
sale at the close of the lecture.

LOW SHOES
That Best Girl of Yours

will be glnd to see you if you have a
clean shave and your face is soft and
smooth from using "EAST-SHAVE- ,"

the new lather. Buy a package of your
druggist for 15c.

Ribbon Specials. Babies' Dresses. Linens Wash Goods.
satin taffeta ribbons, in Made of pink or Hue checked. Crash-Hea- vy, all llnen.brown Jt3gred only, regular price 29c, or striped gingham Mother crash toweling, 18 in. wide, ydPiuffctttchtw' fuiW,ty'iuch "eu,aroSykir,li!da,,i.crd' Uta"rf7cS

- bleached table damask, all value 14c,Onlv Thursday 14c
Leather bags, assorted colors, linen, 63 inches wide, very Onlv Thursday. o vd.

with PIain leath handles; handsome designs. Mill ends
At the mountain. k ice in 2, 2 j4 and 3 yds. lengths, yanay&peciai.

Cherry Bisque, 8c Only Thursday, 29c each value 60c, Hickory Nut Creams,
Coffee Ice Cream,5c and IPC Leather Goods. , ,Qaly Thursday, 44e yd. 25c a pound.

For Comfort
The weather makes us think of cool, comfortable footwear.

What a comfort to exchange the boot for cool, comfortable low

shoes that leave the ankles free and the change costs so little

anyone may make it. Of all leathers the Russia Calf and the

thin Vici Kid are the coolest and lightest material put into shoes.

Men's, $3.0Q, $3.50

Women's, ...... $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

Misses' and Children's, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

lot of Misses' and Children's Tan Vici Kid Oxfords at
$1.00 and $1.25. V

FBESH ETBBI DAT.

The Howe & Stetson Company. in IIIWHI I" MIWHI'"

'Chocolates, Bonbons,
Specialties.

TelephoLe and Alail Orders promptly
Oiled. .. .

Never any stale candies cere.
Onon all dav Sunday.

"Back up," returns the short-sto- p:

"it was right in your hands. Tou
couldn't get away from it. Now, don't
do the maby act." Collier's Weekly.

ONE WOMAN'S CURIOSITY.

theHnyler's Candies delivered free in
city.

SATjES AGENCY!

Only Good Shoes.

TheNewHaven
Shoe Co.,

842 AND 846 CHAPEL ST.

CITY HALL PHARMACY,
NEW HAVEN.1M PHTTROH ST..

roariously at this and conversation be-

comes general.
So long as the discussion treats on

clever plays everything is pleasant, but
when that feature has been thoroughly
canvassed there happens another lull,
this time shattered by an ominous
snarl, when, like a flash, the room flick-

ers luridly with incrimination, abuse
and malediction. Slamming his elastic
ankle bandages Into the locker, center
field turns to demand; angrily of left
fielder: "Say, mister, why didn't you
shift with me when you saw McFadd-e-

(a left-han- d batter) was trying to pull
it over, hey?" Whereupon the other
springs from under the shower, scatter-
ing water and profanity, returning In
kind. "Because, you lobster, they were

For the space of about five minutes
there is a conscious silence that the
veteran is slow to disturb. Usually,
therefore, it Is a younger man who, no

longer able to contain himself, flnal)y
blurts out with the narrative of his one
handed catch against the right-fiel- d

fence, a catch that blocked three runs
and saved the game, only that instead
of beings as it impressed the.rooter, an
evidence of superlative skill, to him it
was the "damdest lucky grab I ever
made; didn't know the ball was in my
hand."

Moved by this outbreak, Jones, the
third baseman, shoves aside the mas-

sage pugilist, who has been beating him
with a covert grim, and triumphantly
describes the ruse he worked along with
pitcher and short-sto- p to nail a danger-
ous runner of his way from second.

"I knowed Bally would bunt, so I told
Charley short --stop) to play way up and
cover third, while I came in. Well, Joe
(pitcher) gave htm a fast ball and she
rolled right at me. Hey, Charley, you
covered some ground there! That's a
stunt you can always work with Chica-
go." The three conspirators laugh up

TRAVELING WITH A BALL TEAM.

While the audience is a great stimu-

lant to an actor, spectators very little
Influence a baseball . player. He is

working for love of the game, commen-

dation of manager, increased salary,
and success of team. Before the first
inning is over he is speculating, not on
what the people or papers may say, but
what the boys will say in the dressing--

room, and it is there the team if
it be enthusiastic will rush lickety-spl- lt

wfien the last man is out and the
mob fighting Its way to the street.

Picture to yourself a long, narrow
room, flanked on all sides with opened
lockers, the floor covered with benches,
bats, masks, protectors and uniforms, a
shower bath turned full on, rubbers
and attendants waiting for a call, and
every player trying to get undressed
first. Backward and forward the na-

ked heroes dodge and it would surprise
a rooter to see the apparent lack of
physical development in many a great
player, bunches of muscle not being
coveted in this kind of athletics some
gay, others gloomy, but all thanking.

Leads to the Discovery of the Only Tur-

quoise Mine in Mexico

Perhaps the first mine in all the
world that has been discovered because
of a woman's insatisable curiosity has
been developed in the State of Zacate-ca- s

In the Santa Rosa district, near
Bonanza. From time immemoral it ha?
been an adage among miners that the
best mines have been located by acci-
dent. Prospectors have been known to
discover a lode through the kicking of
a piece of metal from an unknown
ledge by their mules' hoofs. Cripple
Creek was discovered through the mere-
st accident by Stratton; but it remained
for a woman, Mrs. V. M. Clement, to :he Chatfleld Paper Co. j

feedin' him a fast ball, that's why.
Tell me, I played the game when you
were cutting teeth."

Meanwhile, the second baseman has
rounded on the short-sto- p to know why
he banged that pickup at him so hard
that h dropped It and got an error on
the official score. "Tou had enough
time," says he, "to carry it over. What
ye trying to do, knock ma?"

discover a rich deposit of turquoise, re
puted to be the only one In Mexico, in

Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in Statthe Santa Rosa mine, while searching
for prety stones on the dump of the
Prospect.. 111 Orange Street. Telephone 37S.
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hardest to bluff, Ii-- N. Corwin; most
sarcastic, P. F. Smith: kindest, C. B.
Richards; most narrow-minde- d, Tracy;
most eccentric, H. B. Learned; hand-
somest, C. L Hastings; windiest, A. E.
YerrilL

The votes of the class for celebrities
are as follows:

Handsomest. W. H. Reeves; biggest

SUMMER CLOTHES
White Linen and Pique Coats and Skirts.

Waists ofall descriptions. Exclusive styles.

lilfollHIGH GRADE

ARTISTIC

RELIABLE

Their Exceptional Musical Value and matchless Durability have
won for them a widespread and lasting reputation. MATHUSHEK
PIANOS are sold under a full guarantee.

Elegant Designs
Those desiring; a very small size Upright Plauo, should not fall to

see the B!Jou or "Little Giant" Baby Upright Piano. It Is a re-

markable instrument. The tone la delightfully rich and full. Has
more volume than most other full sized Pianos. Every Piano sold on
the One Price System.

THE TREAT 4 SHEPARD CO.
837 CHAPEL STREET.

OESEBAL COMMITTEE HOLVS
MEET1SO AT CUT HALL.

Plan for the Celebration Considered
Oflicers of Executive Committee
Elected, and on Ar-

rangements Appointed DtKuuira as
to How the Appropriation Shall be

Isetl.
The delegates appointed by the vet-

erans, civic, military and fraternal or-
ders of New Haven in accordance with
the warning sent out by the citizens'
executive committee on the Fourth of
July celebration, held a meeting at
City hall last night. The lodges that
Bent delegates to the meeting are th
following: D. A. R., P. O. S. of A.. K.
G. E--, S. of B.. O. U. A. M., K. of
P., Beacon Hose Co., S. of V., U. V.
U. and Chamber of Commerce.

The meeting was called to order by
a. juaxcy rimer, ine cnairman 01 last i

year's executive committee, and offl- - I

cers were elected for this year.
The following officers were

to serve another term: Chairman A.
Maxcy Hiller; secretary W. E. Whit-
tlesey; treasurer, C. W. Ross.

The plans for celebrating the Fourth
were dis cussed at some length, and
opinions were given and suggestions
made by the various delegations. The

'chief business at the session was the
appointing of the on the
;details of the celebration. The follow
ing committees were appointed, the
'first members named In each case to
act as chairman:

E. E. Bradley, Robert M. Walker, Al- -
derhianr P. McGuinness, Alderman P.
B. Ricketts and Alderman J. J.
Sprightly. i ;Jm tf.gCommitte on exercises A. Maxcy
Hiller, E. E. Bradley, Miss E. B. Ev-n- 3,

Miss F. W., Chandler, Harry T.
JReed, J. J. McDonald, Chas H. Mann.

Committee on music Alderman P.
McGuinness, Alderman P. B. Ricketts,
J&lderman J. J. Sprightly, Seymour C.
JLoomis, T. C. Moran, Charles H. Mann
ind Harry J. Reed.

Committee on printing Alderman J.
fplifford Foote, I A. Horton, Murdoch
pingwell.
J Committee on badges W. E. Whit-
tlesey, M. E. Johnson, Mrs. H. F. Ross,
fnd Mrs. Kate R. Kipp.
I Committee on fireworks or illumlna-fio-n

Alderman John E. Elliott, E. F.
oote, J, Jv McDonald Robert D.

Irinley, Mrs. Alice E. Meacham, Mrs.
I. J. Bartholemew and Daniel E. Hol-Sroo-

,

I Committee on guns George Atselfer,
iailiam Bristol. Hiram 'Peck, W. S.
lassett and Charles P. Pellert.
I Although in former years the city
pted an appropriation of $1,000 for the
lumination on the Fourth, the appro-
bation this year, as for the last few
fsars, is but $500. As this seems to be
iirdly sufficient to provide for a suita-i- e

celebration of the day, a subscrip-fo- n

paper will b ecirculated among the
jisiness men and people at large, as
kis done last year, t oraise money to
Jake the celebration more elaborate
tid fitting.

' ""

"There was some discussion as to
Ming band concerts in the different

Irks throughout the city, but the pre-jjili-

opinion was that it would not
5 advisable to give such concerts, but
5at.it would be better to concentrate
jorts in one celebration at the Green.
We was also a general opinion that
'owuld be well to hold theexeriees on
h evening before the Fourth, rather
kn 6n the Fourth itself. The meet- -

adijourned to next Tuesday evening,
ien the will render
bortfs. .,t

RKVER COURSE IS STAKED.

A. Beckwith Prepares Flags for
Wnrvard-Yal- e Race as Usual.

ijva'llace A. Beckwith on Tuesday
c;d the distance stakes along the

of the Thames, parallel to the
Jjrse of the Yale-Harva- races. On

turday he will put in place the flags
the river, which will be the guides
the crews. The flags are put in

is tar in advance oi me races so

y can be used by the crews in prac- -
fe to determine how fast time is made
r th ecourse.
Jr. Beckwith has done this work
fry year since the racing on tne
Lmes was commenced by the college
iws.

MAYORS' ANNUAL BANQUET.

blness Meeting Also to be Held at
Stamford June 14.

lembers of the Connecticut Mayors'
oelation have received official no--

that the annual meeting of the
ionization will be held,' June 14 at
mfordv and an attempt will be made
make this the largest gathering in
history of the association. The bus-i-s

session will begin at 11 o'clock to
Lollowed by dinner,
ne notices state that a very inter- -

ng programme has been arranged
the outing which is to follow the
ness session. At this meeting offl-w- ill

be elected for the ensuing
r.

HISS MILDRED MORSE HOME.
iss Mlildred Morse, daughter of At- -
ey Caleb A. ilorse, 175 Edwards
et, is home from Miss Baird's Insti- -

Norwalk, for the summer. Miss
se has just finished her second year
Miss Baird's school and passed her
nidations this term with a very
h stand.

supper was given by the W. C. T.
ast evening from 6 to 8 p. m at
r hall, 17 Grand avenue.

SURE!
I'd like to know of a
delicious hot meal- -'
time drink to take
the place of Coffee.

POS TUM I

(That's the Answer.)
Get the little book, "The Road
Wellville," in each pkg.

Statement Made Concerning the Result
by Judge Harrison.

Judge Lynde Harrison, Dean Henry
Wade Rogers of the Yale law school,
and George B. Martin, member of the
commission appointed by Mayor Stud-le- y

to investigate the police department
held their second conference Tuesday
night In the Union, league club. The re
sults of that conference were given out
in the following statement by Judge
Harrison yesterday:

"The commission, was not able to hold
any conferences concerning the inves
tigation of the police department until
Monday. On Monday we asked the city
authorities for a copy of the evidence
given in the aldermanic chamber on the
21th of May. We were informed that it
had not been typewritten, but that it
would be furnisihed as soon as possible.
This will give us important information
concerning the charges that have been
made against the department. We have
asked for evidence in other directions
and It is promised that it shall be furn-
ished some time this week. The hearing
upon any evidence furnished us will be
public."

The commission had no further state
ment to make, but will likely announce
further action within a day or two.
The fact that they have requested the
evidence given in the chamber of the
board of aldermen on May 24 would In-

dicate that they may call on those who
spoke at that meeting to appear before
them and repeat their statements.

It is unlikely that a public hearing
will be held this week.

BOARD OF PHARMACY.

Annual Meeting Held Eleven Candi-
dates Examined.

The annual meeting of the state board
of pharmacy was held in room No. 72
of the state capitol, Tuesday. Rich-
ard H. Kiimball of Hartford retired
from the board and Arthur L. Dickin-
son succeeded to his position on the
board, having been appointed by Gov-
ernor Chamberlain in the spring.

The annual election of officers was
held. The following were chosen to the
positions specified: President, Willis L.
Mix of New Haven; treasurer, George
L. Ellsbree of Meriden; secretary, Ar
thur L. Dickinson of Danbury.

Eleven candidates for druggists' li
censes were examined. They were the
following: Peter Colbrey of Norwich,
Wilma M. Backman of Bridgeport.John
J. McQueeney of New Haven, John
Baker of Branford, Fred S. Bashant of
New Haven, Timothy J. Fitzgerald of
New Haven, Charles C. Celestln of New
Haven, Louis hammerman of New Ha
ven, Harry H. 'Wallace of Hartford,
and Albert W. Smith of Holyoke, Mass.
Miss Backman is the first woman in a
long time to take a druggist's examina
tion, i

'

' HOW TO PRESERVE EGGS.
Eggs Some one wished to know how

she should put eggs down for winter
use, and if the same could be boiled.
Perhaps my way will be of use to her.

don't usually pack them until about
the last of August, or directly after dog
days, which end September 5; some say
they will keep better after that time,
although I have commenced to pack
them in July and they were all right. I
used to pack from fifteen to twenty
dozen each year. In the fore part of
the winter I would boil or fry them for
table use. The latter part of the Win-
ter I used them only for cooking and
bought a few fresh ones for the table.
Had eggs until the first of April and
they were all right. The first twelve or
thrteen dozen I would partly boil;
Now,, don't misunderstand this. I take
a dozen at a time, strictly fresh. Get
them from some farmer, so that you
know they are fresh, unless you have
hens of your own. Put them in a wire
basket and dip basket in a kettle of
boiling hot water just for a few sec-

onds; take out, wipe dry and put In
egg boxes that hold but a dozen eggs.
You understand each division holds but
one egg. Should any eggs crack, do not
put those in, as they would spoil. You
can get the pasteboard egg boxes from
your .grocer. They cost one-ha- lf cent
each. When box is full, tie it up tight-
ly with string and put down cellar.
Every four or five days turn the boxes
over. You will find these will be just as
fresh the next spring as when put
down. ". .'

I will explain the reason why. In this
way it boils just enough of the white so
that 1 tis impossible for a bit of air to
penetrate the shell, closing up the pores,
which keeps them very fresh. If one
does not have the wire basket she can
use a pan. Place your dozen eggs so
every one is on the bottom of your pan.
Have a teakettle of water, a little hot-
ter than the boiling point, and pour
quickly over the eggs. Remove at once
and wipe dry. Put in boxes and tie up.
This is the way I did mine, as' I have
no wire basket. Look each one over to
be sure none are cracked. If you have
trouble with many cracking your water
is too hot. I have used these for boil-

ing purposes and for frying, and they
were O. K. The cooked white you will
find in them is all right. Boston
Globe.

AN OLD AND TRUE FRIEND.
A gentleman played off a rich joke

on his better half the other day. Being
somewhat of an epicure, he took it into
his head that morning that he should
like to have a first rate dinner in the
evening. So he addressed her a note
from the city, politely informing her
that a gentleman friend of her ac-

quaintance, an old and true friend,
would dine with her that day.

As soon as she had received it all
hands ent to work to get everything
in order. Precisely to time she was
prepared to receive her guest. A
sumptuous dinner was on the table and
she was arrayed in her best attire.

A gentle knock was heard, and when
the drawing room door opened she saw
her husband with smiling countenance.

"Why, my dear," said she in an anx-
ious tone "where is the gentleman of
whom you spoke in your note?"

"Why," replied the husband, com-

placently, "here he is."
"You said a gentleman of my ac-

quaintance, an old and true friend."
"Well," said he good humoredly, "am
not a gentleman of your acquaintance

and an old and true friend?"
"Oh," she cried disappointedly, "this

is too bad."
The husband laughed, immoderately,

but finally they sat down cosily togeth--
and for once he had a good dinner,

Ier, having company. Tidi-Blt- s,

MISS LULXT MVHLEEX.DEB ASD
WM. SCHOEXBEEGEB VS1TEV.

At Harmonic Hall Yesterday Afternoon
Hall Magnificently Decorated A

Fine Banquet Served Splendid Ad- -
. .cress ny nev. ur. .evy necepxion

Last Evening.
In the parlors of Harmonie hall, be

neath an arch of smilax, surmounted
by a wreath of orange blossoms and
peonies, banked by palms, was the al-

tar. With a mantel banked with ferns
and white pinks, white satin ribbons
forming the aisle through which the
bridal party passed. The Rev. David
Levy of Temple Mlshkan Israel, per-
formed, at 5 p. m. yesterday, the beau-
tiful marriage ceremony which united
Miss Lulu Muhlfelder and William
Schoenberger in holy matrimony.

The bride, the only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Muhlfelder, was ideal-

ly lovely in a white Diana silk with em-

broidered chiffon. This was completed
by a long tulle veil fastened with or-

ange blossoms. She carried a Bible
with bookmarks of lilies of the valley.
Her maid of honor was Miss Rena
Goodman, who was pretty and most
graceful in white net over apple blos-
som colored silk, with valencienne lace.
She carried a bouquet of pink sweet......peas.

The bridesmaids were a quartette of
unusually attractive girls, and made a
lovely picture in exquisitely dainty
gowns of white point d'esprit over white
taffeta trimmed with white lace, com-

pleted with pink girdles, and carried
pink sweet peas. These attendants were
Miss Belle Muhlfelder of Glens Falls,

:N. Y.; Miss Edna Stark of Balstori Spa,
N. Y.: Miss Edith Mainster of New
York, all cousins of the bride, and Miss
Ella Schoenberger, sister of the groom.

Little Misses Ruth Hahn, Marion
Schnurmacher, nieces of the groom, and
Miiss Helen Muhlfelder of Flttsfield.
Mass., cousin of the bride, were verit-

ably fairy like in white organdie slips
and with dainty baskets filled with the
choicest flowers which they scattered
before the bride.

The best man was A. Fisher of
Pa. The ushers were Manls-jt- er

Muhlfelder, brother of the bride;
Leopold Schoenberger, brother of the
groom, and Joseph Sugenheimer; Mr.

Jand Mrs. Mhulfelder, the latter in ele-jga- nt

black lace over white taffeta, and
Mers. Schoenberger, in handsome black
silk completed tne weaamg paruy:

Rev. Mr. Levy gave a splendid aa- -

dress to the young couple, and with til

ring service the ceremonies concluded.
Congratulations from one hundred
guests then followed. The hall wal ra-

diant with incandescent lights. Palms
banked the music platform, while the
tables were charming with silver ra

and pink shades, varied color-

ed glass, silver and beautiful table lin-

en. , The march was played and the

guests repaired to the bridal banquet.
At the center table were Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Muhlfelder; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Schoenberger, the bride and
groom; Mrs. Emil Schoenberger, mother
of the groom; Morris Schoennerger, vr.
and Mrs. Fleach, Dr. and Mrs. sennur- -

macher, A. Schnurmacher, Miss Main
ster. Mr. and Mrs. Mainster.

The other tables were grouped around
and formed a charming picture, with
the handsomely gowed guests.

Among those from New York city
were Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mainster, Miss
Mainster, Mrs. Galisenstein, Max

Schuster, Arthur Galston, Louis Stark,
Dr. and Mrs. Flesch nee Schoenber
ger), Dr. and Mrs. Schnurmacher (nee
Schoenberger), Miss Flesch, Miss Weis- -
el and Mrs. T. Weil of New York; Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Bookhelmer, Mrs. H.
Shuster, Herman Muhlfelder, Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Heiser, S. Nusbaum, Mr. and
Mrs. Wertheim, and Judge David Muhl
felder, were from Albany. The relatives
from Pittsfield, Mass., were Mr. and
Mrs. Jonas Muhlfelder and Miss Muhl-
felder. Mr. and Mrs. Nusgaum were
from Schenectady, N. Y. Mrs. M. Stark,
Misis Stark, Mrs. H. M. Rosenberg, and
Joseph Rosenberg were from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Muhlfelder of Glens
Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Weider and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Welder of Hart
ford. V

A reception was held for the eyoung
people followed by dancing.

The young couple were the recipients
of numberless and elegant presents.
The groom's gift to his best man and
ushers were gold and pearl stlcq pins.
The bride gave her. maid of honpr a
very pretty pin with two pearls, and
the other attendants each received a
gold pin with a single pearl, and the
groom's present to the bride was a dia
mond crowd.

Last evening Mr. and Mrs. William
Schoenberger left for a trip to Canada
and Niagara. The bride's going1 away
gown was a handsome shirt waist suit
of brown point de cygne with hat to
match. , On their return they will re-
side in the ne wand elegant home re-

cently purchased by Mr. Muhlfelder,
corner of Orange and Cottage streets.

SHEFFIELD STATISTICS.

Remarkable Facts About Seniors of
Scientifio School.

The annual class book of the senior
class of the Sheffield Scientific school
appeared Friday and contained many
interesting facts about the class. The
book shows the class contains 174 mem-
bers, the average age being twenty-tw- o

years, one month and twenty-thre- e

days. Some facts about the individual
members follow:

The youngest man in the class is C.
M. Blair, who is eighteen years, ten
months and four days' old. The oldest
is A. D. Miles, who is twenty-nin- e

years, ten months and twenty-eig- ht

days of age. The average weight of
the class is one hundred and fifty
pounds. The lightest man is C. J. Red-sha-

who tips the scales at one hun-
dred and three pounds. Edgar T.
Glass, the athlete, is the weightiest, his
avoirdupois being scheduled at two
hundred and eighteen pounds. The av-

erage height of the class is five feet
nine inches. Glass is the tallest In the
class, standing six feet four and one-ha- lf

inches in height. L. A. Levy is
the smallest, his height being five feet
two and three-fourt- h Inches.

The preferences and dislikes among
the faculty are voiced as follows:

Best instructor W. , A. Granville;

A WOyDEBPVL PART. OF THE

WOULD,

The Country and Its People as They

Impress the Foreigner To-d-ay The
Mining Industry.

(Special Correspondence of the Journal
and Courier.

Montevideo, Uruguay, May 1, 1904.

Travelers fresh from the western side
of South America view the Atlantic
coast with disappointment, for bound
less plains and majestic rivers appear
tame and unattractive by contrast with
Andean scenery. One is also struck by
a marked difference In the general look
of the towns; because while people un-

der the shadows of the great Cordillera
live In constant fear of earthquakes,
and therefore build none but low, thick
walls, those on the eastern side, having
no such dread, rear houses as high as
their means will allow. But there are
compensations, even for lack of pictur-esquene-

The archaeologist, the nat-

uralist, the lover of nature, may find
solace in the thought that, though the
antiquities of Peru, the solemn gran
deur of Bolivian scenery and the diver
sified beauties of Chili are wanting, in
dustrial developments has made much
more rapid progress on the eastern
shores. Numerous railway lines tra-
verse the great plains, and ships of all
nations ply on the rivers; so that one
may accomplish in a few weeks' time
and at trifling cost expeditions which
formerly required months of laborious
traveling and the expenditure of a for-

tune.
One misses the rambling old casas of

Lima, Santago, Guayaquil and Arequi- -

pa with their Moorish patios, their
blank walls turned street-war- d, hiding
fountains, flowers- and loveliness in the
inner court-yar- d. The more ambitious
houses of Montevideo and Buenos Ayres
have flat roofs, commanding a wide sea
view, and are the favorite resort of the
Inmates in fine weather. Most of them
have a sort of watch-towe- r, called a
mirador, " roofed SIn'd windowed on all
sides, wherein however rains may
beat or winds may blow Idle people
can still take note of their neighbor s
affairs and enjoy the varied prospects
of busy streets and boundless ocean.

Closer acquaintance with this remote
republic continually develops new
cause for wonder and admiration.
Though comparatively unknown to the
world, Uruguay is not only the most fa
vored section of South America as re-

gards climate, soil and geographical po-

sition, but It Is already the most pros
perous, and by reason of Its natural ad
vantages is destined to become the most
important in point of commerce. Con
sulting a map, you will find the little,
cone-shape- piece of earth named Uru
guay cut out apparently from the big
Argentine Republic, the .dividing line
being the La Plata and Parama rivers,
while Brazil bounds it on. the northeast
and the Atlantio ocean washes its
southwest. Though containing only
about fifty-thre- e thousand geographical
miles, it has a sea and river coast of six
hundred and twenty-si- x miles, with-man-

natural harbors. No section of
the globe is more abundantly watered,
there being thirty navigable rivers,
which receive as many as fifteen hun-
dred tributaries, forming a net-wor- k of
streams in all directions; not to men-

tion numerous small lakes and creeks
that swell to considerable size during
the rainy season. Yet there Is not a
swampy spot fn all Uruguay, nor an
acre of soil where agriculture Is retard-
ed by excessive moisture.

Within the last decade the population
of Uruguay has doubled, as much from
natural causes as from immigration,
the birth rate averaging forty-fiv- e to
the thousand and the death rate twenty-se-

ven; It Is enthusiastically claimed

by resident foreigners that Uruguay is
not onlv the healthiest place on the
face of the earth, but that good living
is cheaper here than anywhere else.
For example: The best of beef, mut-
ton and pork can be bought for four
cents the pound; fish are three to five
cents each In the markets; ducks,
chickens and partridges from ten to fif
teen cents per bird, and vegetables of
all kinds correspondingly cheap. With
a population approximating nve nun-dr- ed

thousand ervery year, or an aver
age of ten bushels to each man4 woman
and child in the country. The largest
export ia wool, valued at something
over six million dollars a year. Beef
comes next on the list in quantity, val-

ued at about the same figure; and hides
third, not less 'than $3,500,000 being
shipped every year. Then comes wheat
about three million dollars, corn one
million dollars; and other agricultural
products foot up to nearly two million
dollars more. All these have more
than doubled during the last ten years,
and continue to Increase like compound
interest. The old placer washings, from
which the Jesuits and the Viceroys of
pain used to get such fabulous quanti-
ties of gold and stiver, . were all long
since exhausted, or their localities have
been obliterated and forgotten.

During a. hundred years of almost
continuous warfare, including the long
struggle for Independence and eighty
subsequent revolutions, the people were
mercilessly robbed of their wealth, and
many poor wretches who were suspect-
ed of knowing where gold and silver
might be obtained, were persecuted un-

til they reveaed the secret, or died to
conceal it: and so such pains were
taken to hide all traces of nature's
store-hous-es that in many cases, after
the lapse of a few yars, the descendh
ants of the original owners could not
find them, However, within the last
quarter-centur- y new mineral deposits
of , extraordinary richness have been
discovered, and the report of a recent
geological , commission appointed by
the government to examine these re-

sources, reads like a tale of the Ara-
bian Nights. The mineral deposits!
gold, silver, copper, lead, magnesia, am-ythl- st,

agate, alabaster and marble-a- re
mostly found within the northern

hills, mixed up with gneiss and granite,
porphyry and sandstone.

A corporation called the "Gold Min-

ing Company of Uruguay," holds a gov-
ernment commission in the district of
Cunaperu, and is rapidly projecting the
acquisition of new mines; while the
"Corrales Gold Mining Company" has
a concession almost as big in the dis-
trict of Corrales. Two copper mines
near the foot of Pan de Azucar (Sugar
loaf) mountain, ar In active operation

sport, Oscar Lewlssohn; class beauty,
I B. Brinton; most likely to succeed, R.
.a Binkerd; laziest, G. S. Hasbrouck;
class grind, F. W. Pitman; class dude,
J. P. Manning; most popular, M. B.
Bettes; most eccentric, J. R. Breuch-br- d;

nerviest, J. B. Nachting; grouch-ies- t,

C. Pinney; best dressed, M. A.
Wick; the class bluffer, J. P. Manning;
hardest to rattle, H. A. Watson; class
fusser, B. Brinton; meekest, C. M.

Jamieson; best athlete, Glass; wittiest,
E. H. Putnam; most melancholy, W.
II. Harrison.

THE SKIES IN JUNE.
How much more we appreciate, the

blessings that are to come than the
blessings which are with us is illustra-
ted by the recognition . which we give,
respectively, to the occasion of the win-
ter and of the summer solstice. In De-

cember, when the sun is at the lowest,
and we are suffering from the lack of
his rays, we give ourselves to wild re-

joicings because the summer is coming
again. In June, when the culmination
of . the sun's northward progress Is
reached, a casual mention Is all the re-

cognition we have for blessings
achieved. Certain festivities on St.
John the Baptist's eve, which are still
carried on in the remoter parts of some
European countries, are survivals of
ancient rites in honor of the beginning
of summer, but otherwise the day pass-
es unnoticed. ;

This year on June 21, at 3:35 p. m.,
the earth will enter the' Sign of Cancer,
and the summer season- - will begin. On
this longest day of the year the sun
will rise at 4:29 a. m. and set at 7:34 p.
m.', giving over fifteen hours of actual
sunshine. There will, in addition, be
more than two hours of twilight in the
morning and a like amount in the even-

ing. Further north the hours of dark-
ness will be even shorter, and further
still the twilight of evening will merge
Into the twilight of morning, while
within the arctic circle the sun will not
pass" below the horizon. -

That you may be able to see the sun
at midnight, and that you look due
north for the sgiht, is to most people a
particularly bewildering fact, so ac-

customed are we to look southward td
the sun. The explanation Is entirely
simple. The sun at midnight Is hidden
from us by the bulk of the earth. If
we are far enough to the. north w--e can
look directly over the pole at the sun
shining, on the opposite, side of the
earth.

As the sun sets late and twilight lin-

gers long, it is not possible to see the
stars at their best until well upon ten
q,' clock. When we lookjat jthe skies at
that hour w, see what appears to be a
white cloud faintly illuminated from
some mysterious source.,1. A closer look
shows several bright stars shining from
its depths, and we realize that it is the
splendidly rich portion of the Milky
Way which is ctomprised In the con-

stellation Cygnus. For. a few tnonth3
we have seen but little' of the Milky
Way, for the reason "that the broad
pathway of light which encircles the
entire firmament has ben during the
evening hours In such a position as to
fairly coincide with the horizon. For a
long time it will be in position for ob-

servation, with Its richest fields-i- con-

spicuous view.
This particularly bright region "Is "at

the northern beginning of the rift in
the Milky Way, which ' extends for a
considerable distance along the sky.
The bright star Deneb is directly at the
edge of this rift, and is the head of the
Northern Cross, a remarkable figure of
six stars in the form of a Roman cross.
An opera glass brings out countless
thousands of stars.

Near the Milky Way at this point and
higher up in the sky we see the Lyre, a
small but exceedingly beautiful constel
lation. The brilliant Vega Is In this
constellation, which is further marked
by a small quadrilateral adjoining the
bright star. A small star outside this
quadrilateral forms a triangle with
Vega and the nearest corner star. On
the other side of the Milky Way, at
about the same distance, we see the
bright star Altatr In the constellation
Aquila. In the southeast we see the
red, de star Antares in the
constellation of the Scorpion.

Over toward the horizon In the west
we see the Heavenly Twins, Castor and
Pollux. These are two bright stars of
nearly equal magnitude about ten
moonbreadths apart. Their alignment
is now almost parallel to the horizon.
Castor , is the more northerly of the
pair.

The Big Dipper is now past the meri-

dian, the bowl dipping toward the west
and the handle pointing upward toward
the bright star Arcturus, which is now
in midheaven a little higher than is
the sun at noon. Near Arcturus is the
beautiful semi-circ- le of the Northern
Crown. Between this constellation and
that of the Lyre lies the vast and
shapeless constellation of Hercules.

In the western sky is the constella-
tion of the Lion, which may now be
seen to particularly good advantage.
It is a large but perfectly distinct con-

stellation, the western extremity being
marked by the Sickle, with the first
magnitude star Regulus In the end of
the handle. At the eastern extremity
Is the bright' second magnitude star
Denebola, which is associated with two
near-b- y stars in a triangle. Arcturus,
Denebola and Splca the last in the
constellation of the Virgin form a vast
qullateral triangle, with Splca at the
southern angle. Saturn rises at mid-

night at the beginning of the month,
but at its close will rise at ten o'clock.
He begins on June 1 his annual retro-
grade motion, which will continue until
late in October. Jupiter rises at 3 a.
m, at the beginning of the month, and
an hour and a half earlier toward its
end. Mars and Venus are both too clos
to the sun to permit observation with
out instrumental aid.

On the morning of June 8, and one
or two mornings before and after, it
will be possible, if the atmosphere Is

very clear, to see the planet Mercury.
Look from an hour to an hour and a
half before sunrise near the horizon,
where the sun Is soon to appear. If
with naked eye or opera glass you are
able to pick up a star, it is certain to
be the planet of which you are in
search. New York Globe. .
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fflore Lockets
Lockets are being worn this

treason more than' ever.
A complete line of plain, chased

or stone set.
LocketB to wear on neck chains.
Lockets to wear on Lorgnette '

chains.
Lockets to wear on fobs can be ,

'
spen at

WELLS 5 GUNDE.
788 CHAPEL STEKffiT,

Whether times' are good or had,
Cupid's demands must be met.
- Our 18k WEDDING RINGS are stand,

ard in quality at the lowest possible
prices..

J. H. G. DUBANT,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

Opp. Post Office, 71 Church Street.

,P. S. By report of the Goldsmith and
Silversmith, our RINGS are the ONLY
ones so far, that come up to the
STANDARD.

WEDDING
PRESENTS

A Few Words

About Cut Glass.

a'rt has .never pro-- ,
duced anything more

. beautiful in its way
than. hawkes cut
glass. rich prismat-
ic coloring, crystal
clearness, . and in-

trinsic value makes
cut glass peerless
for wedding gifts.

Rent a Piano
FOR THE SUMMER.

Go to Steinert's

Over Fifty
Good Pianos.

Come early and get the best selec-

tion. ,

777CHAr,ELST.

and yielding fairly well; but all Jthe rest
remain comparatively" unworked, prin-

cipally because of the eternal revolu
tions that distract the country,, ,,

At the last Paris exposition were
shown sixty different varieties of "Uru
guay marble." In Montivedlo every
house with any pretensions to elegance
has its marble entrance, g,

gables and Sgrand stairway of the sarnie
beautiful material; ana a great aeai or
it appears on the facades of both pub-
lic and private buildings. Yet, strange
to say, it is nearly all imported,
though vast quantities of the finest
marble lie within a few. miles of the
city. The great coal fields of the north
ern provinces are also unworked, and
most of the coal, used in Uruguay is
imported from Cardiff, at an average
cost, when delivered, of $15 tt ton.

Since Uruguay lies within the temper
ate zone, its fruits are much like those
of the United tate applesS, cherries,
peaches, etc. Strawberries grow to as-

tonishing size, and are sold by the piece
or the dozen, never by' measure.
"Green gages," too, are enormously
large, and being valued by good house-
wives for putting up in brandy, they
come high in market fifteen cents the
dozen. Nowhere do vegetables come to
such perfection with' so little trouble,
and therefore they are cheap; but pota-
toes are scarce and dear, though cli
mate and soil are admirably adapted to
their growth, because the natives have
not yet learned to include them in the
dally menu and therefore do not raise
many of them.

Grasses remain green and succulent
the year around, furnishing the best of
pasturage. In Uruguay, as in Argen-
tina, the pastoral wealth is due to the
fertilizing constituents of "pampa
mud," geologically associated' with gi-

gantic ante-diluvi- animals, whose re
mains abound in these regions. There
are few forests except along the .river
banks, and the Sierras have no - trees
worth mentioning. But every hill-si- de

is covered with bushes myrtje, .acacia,
rosemary, mimosa and the ceido, with
its scarlet blooms; while the valleys are
fragrant with bay end laurel, and' car-

peted with crimson verbenas and other
brilliant flowers. The great-Rd- Negro
(Black river) got its name from the fact
that at a certain season of the year it
is blackened by the sarsaparllla gi-o-

ing along Its banks; and other rivers
are so impregnated with the root of the
medicinal plant as to exempt the peo-

ple who drink their waters from any
skin disease arising from impurities of
the blood. There are no .scorpions, cen-

tipedes or tarantulas here to frighten
unwary travelers, but enormous spiders
are alarmingly common and are said to
be venomous. The only dangerous rep
tiles are rattlesnakes, and they are
chiefly confined to the stony lands of
Las Minas. There is also a queer little
viper called "la vivora de la Cruz," be-

cause on its head are vivid marks in
the form of a cross. Pumas (mountain
lions) are found near the Brazilian
frontier and along the banks of the
larger rivers. The ounce pronounced
ween-ce- ), a small tiger, roams the
wooded island; and there are wildcats,
water hogs, tapirs, deer, foxes and; mil-

lions of the little armadillos ("ant-eaters- ,"

here called ihulttas, or little
mules), sole remnants of the ancient
mastodons and mylodounes. The os-

trich, (Rhea Americano),) roams the
plains. There are paroquets in the
thickets arid water fowl on the la-

goons; partridges, quail, several speci-
mens of the vulture tribe, andi tall,
lean, ruffled crows. The streams are
full of fish, and It Is asserted that
nearly one hund'Ted and fifty species of
the finny tribes ane found! along the
seashore. Taken altogether, Uruguay
is not an unfavorable place for the
hunter, the fisherman or the home- -,

seeker.
FANNIE B. WARD.

Excellent Just Now.
PLANKED STEAKS

BROILED LOBSTERS
SOFT SHELL CRABS
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departed. The Japanese, noticing this
uniformity, anchored a contact mine in
the position assigned to the Petropav-lovE- k,

and in this way the disaster was
brought about A few minutes before
the catastrophe an officer twice re-

quested the admiral to seek for con-

tact mines, but he was told to mind
his own business. The officer repeated
the warning a third time, and Makaroff
ordered him to go away immediately
under threat of punishment.

twenty thousand laborers flock every
summer to work at the docks, the pre-

fect has asked the governor of the prov-

inces to warn laborers that their ser-

vices will not be required In the harbor
this year. Many factories have closed
or are working half-tim- e. Gloomy re-

ports are given of the condition of the
home industries in Nijni Novgorod, and
it Is reportsd that on certain railroad
lines, including the Riazan-Ur- al rail-

road, a large proportion of the employes
are to be dismissed.

The war never was very popular in

Russia, and such incidents as are above
set forth wont add to its popularity.

icreed. This austerity produred its own
virtues, but tolerance, mildness and
loving kindness were not among them.
The modern view recognizes the neces-

sity for morals, but it also recognises
that changed conditions of existence re-
quire thought for health and comfort
We cannot live n the New York of this
twentieth century as they lived in Ply-
mouth in the seventeenth. The church
must win Its congregations. It cannot
command them. And any attempt to
force attendance is viewed with enmity
by those who will not be commanded.
The law is at best a prohibition, not an
incitement What is best .is never
wrung from us, but is granted freely
for the good of our fellow men. The
law holds down the bad, but the church
lifts the good. The church has a higher
function than the court, and It should
not ask the alliance of a merely mate-ri- al

aid to order that it may prosper la
Its own purposes. Brooklyn Eagle.

Naturally effervescent and mildly
alkaline, it greatly benefits the entire

digestive tract.

OF TJLE WATERS."

'During the return voyage to New Or
leans, with my vessel loaded with
luscious fruit,, and, it would ls pre
sumed, far more enticing to a rat. I
have never seen one on board. They
sail out with us, but they never mome
back. I don't know how to account for
it, but the statement is true, and I have
no doubt the captain of every vessel In
the fruit trade out of New Orleans has
noticed it, and will substantiate my
assertion." St Louis Globe-Democr- at,

SUNDAY OBSSERVANCE.
Judge Gaynor delivered an opinion

from the pulpit on Sunday night on
Sabbath observance. It was a conser-

vative, even cautious opinion, and did
not inform the listener whether he
might play ball next Sunday or not,
though between the lines of the deci-

sion it is easy to read a lenient, not to
say protective, disposition. The judge
indicated the difference between Sab-

bath observance and Sunday legislation,
and it seems strange that we have so

many well meaning citizens who do not
realize that there is a difference. Any
of us can "observe" Sunday, but we
cannot make our neighbor observe it in
our fashion. We may keep him from
getting the drink in the saloon that he
covets, and oblige him to take it in his
house; we may prevent him from play-
ing baseball In the empty lots; we may
forbid him to buy and sell merchandise;
we may forbid him to give plays with
costumes and a curtain, although we
might as well allow those accessories If
we allow him to open his theater at all

but we cannot Oblige him to go to
church, nor read the liturgy, nor dress
in his best apparel, nor refrain from
SSunday papers, any more than he can
compel us to break our Sabbath rules
by forcing us to attend variety shows,
advertised as "sacred concerts," or
whirl off to Coney Island with the mad-
ding throng.

It is a free country In some ways,
too free; in many ways, not free
enough but the standard of frreedom
as well as the restraints are civic. Re-

ligion does not enter into the matter.
We must respect the church as a place
of assemblage, as we respect any other
assemblage. We have no right to gath-
er about a music hall and annoy the au-
dience with Jeers and catcalls; we have
even the right to hold elections and po-
litical meetings in peace. So long as
riot is not promulgated from within,
we can ask the police to suppress any
tokens of It without ;

'

In Ihe old understanding, and it was
excellent, Sunday was a day not to wor-
ship merely, but of rest. The only man
who really worked on that day was the
minister, and he was supposed to rest
on Monday. Nowadays, the church atr
tendance has fallen off and people are
giving more of the day to amusement.
Frankly, they need it more than they
did, for the crowds and. racket of our
big, cities are factors in the breaking
down of content and health which our
fathers did not confront. So we have
our shore resorts with their Sunday
mobs, well dressed; orderly and decent,
and we have our ball games, author-
ized and otherwise, and we have con-

certs in the parks, which certainly do
no harm; many go out of town in cars,
carriages, automobiles and on bicycles
to seek the rest or obtain the air and
exercise which they cannot have in the
city, and thousands loll in the windows
and see the cars go by.

Puritanism frowns on these things,
not so much because they are irreligious
asas because they are pleasant. The
stern creed of the New England fathers
was that of perpetual
and that Included the repression of eve-

ry one else who believed in a different

When a New Straw Hat Was a Novel
and Treasured Possession.

In the early part of the last century
there were fewer factories in this coun-
try than now, and many things were
made by hand which to-d- are the
work of machinery. This was especially
true of the braid for straw hats. Rye
straw was commonly used, although
wheat was also in demand. But the
rye straw had longer stems and was
more easily handled.

In driving along country roads, in
Massachusetts particularly, late in the
summer one would see great bundles of
the straw hanging on the fences to dry.
When the sun and wind had done their
share of the work, it was placed in
casks where sulphur was burning until
it was bleached to a pale yellow. Then
it was split Into narrow widths suitable
for braiding.

The daughters of farmers did not have
many pennies of their own in those
days, and all were eager to earn money
by braiding straw. Every little while
men would pass through the villages,
calling from house to house and buying
the straw braid. They paid two cents
a yard for It

"District school" was In session only
six months of the year the rest of the
time the children helped their mothers
with the housework. When that was
done they took up their braids for
amusement and occupation. So much a
day every girl expected to do as her
daily "stint." She would carry it down
by the brook or up In the apple tree
when the summer days were ions: or
during the stormy hours of winter she
would go with it to the old attic where
the swing hung from the cobwebbed
rafters. But all the time her fingers
must work busily, lest the men should
call for the braids and find them un-
finished.

The factories where the straw was
sewed were in the large towns. The
simplest hats were of the braids alone.
More elaborate ones had a fancy cord,
also of plaited straw, sewed on the edge
of the braid. This cord was made by
the old ladles. Grandmothers and great
aunts whose eyes were too dim to sew
would take their balls of straw with
them on neighborhood calls. While
they chatted together, their hands
would be weaving the yellow strands
In and out fashioning the dainty cord.

The price paid for the cord was tmly
half a cent a yard, but this was better
than nothing to those dames of a by
gone generation.

A poor country girl would begin to
think of her hat from the time of seed-sowin- g.

All summer she would watch
the billowy grain. When it was gath-
ered and only the empty stalks were
left, she would tie them Into bundles
and hang them In some sheltered nook
to dry. Bleaching, splitting and braid
ing these she did herself.

When the braids were finished and
sent to the factory, how Impatiently she
waited. Perhaps grandma contributed
some of the cord she had made last
winter that trie-ne- hat might be more
beautiful. At' last the hat came home,
and then what trylngs on there were
before the old gilt-fram- mirror In the
parlor. How lovingly Its owner handled
It as she placed It this way or that on
her curly head. Oh, a new straw hat
was indeed a thing well worth having
in those days ot the long ago. Adele H.
Baldwin in St. Nicholas. . ,

THE FIRST BASEBALL GAME.
The first newspaper report of a base

ball game that I remember reading was
an account of a game played at Hobo- -

ken, ;,N. J.,, lafJ859. It appeared In an
Illustrated weekly, and was such a
novel and interesting event that the
weekly gave a double-pag- e Illustra-
tion.

There were no baseball schedules In
those days, and nobody lay awake
nights hatching up reasons why Har
vard should not play Princeton and
why Yale should play Pennsylvania.
AH that was needed was an occasion
such as a Fourth of July celebration, a

country fair, a house-raisin- g, or some
other event of that nature. The occa
sion for this particular game was the
entertainment given to a team of Eng
lish cricketers then touring this coun
try, and defeating "United States twenty-tw-

os" with commendable regularity.
We had evolved a game from the old
English "rounders," which we called
baseball, and we wanted to show our
cousins what a high old game It was.

It may have been the "humors of
the day" editor Who wrote the report,
which was as follows:

"Baseball differs from cricket, es
pecially in there being no wickets. The
bat is held In the air. When the ball
has been struck, the 'outs' try to catch
it, In which case the striker Is 'out or,
if they cannot do this, to strike the
striker with it when he is running,
which likewise puts him 'out.'. -

"Instead of wickets, there are, at this
game, four or five marks called bases.
ona of which being the one at wnicn
the striker stands, is called 'home.'

'As at cricket, the point of the game
Is to make the most runs between
bases; the party which counts the most
runs wins the day."

The fact that the reporter thought
It necessary to explain how the game
was played Indicates the extent of the
public's knowledge of baseball at that
time, and even he wasn't quite sure
whether there were four bases or five.
When he says a base runner may be
put out by hitting him with the ball he
makes no mistake, for that was an
actual fact, and it was considered a
good play on the part of a base runner
to draw a throw from the pitcher, for
usually the runner would dodge the
throw and gambol around the bases,
while the fielders were hurrying after
the ball. This rule was abolished' as
soon as the game became popular, for
a baseman, instead of touching a run
ner with the ball, would often "soak"
him at short range, which generally
broueht forth unprintable remarks
from the soakee.

The artist In illustrating this game
was not far behind the reporter. The

picture shows us several hundred spec'
tators, and, with the exception of a few
ladies and. gentlemen seated in car
rlages, the only person sitting down in
the entire assemblage is the umpire;
and, as If to show the perfect tranquil
ity of his mind and his contempt for
foul tips, he leans vgracefully back in
his chair with his legs crossed. The
basemen, Instead of "playing off," are
standing, each with one foot on his
base, and a base runner Is "glued to
third," although, the pitcher Is about to
deliver the ball." In short, the general
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office 400 state street.
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Chicago courts are busily engaged in

trying to determine exactly what Is a
cigarette. Lucy Page Gaston had a
tobacconist arrested, charged with sell-

ing cigarettes to minors, and the dealer
now claims that the articles he sold

were little cigars Instead of cigarettes.
As a result a fierce legal battle is in

progress. Can't they tell by the smell?

There is some kindness and also

eome gratitude left in this cold world.

"Saturday night, while we were pon-

dering over the slim prospects of some-

thing for dinner Sunday," says the edi-

tor of the liberty (Mo.) Advance, "and

had no hopes of anything but pawpaw
bark and cistern water, 'Jim' Reed and

Canby Willmott drove up and present-

ed us with a neat package, tied with

silk ribbon with address attached. On

opening it afterward, lo! and behold, it
was a home grown hog Jowl of 'Jim's'
own vintage, sweet aa a nut and a

strong rival of old country ham. To

say that we were thankful mildly ex-

presses it. Finally prayers were held

over the present, and directed mainly
in 'Jim's' behalf. May the gaunt wolf

of hunger never howl around his domi-

cile."

Santos-Dumon- t, the aeronaut, was

testifying in a will case not long ago.

He had no personal Interest in the case,

but knew the old man who' had written

the will. Counsel for contestants was

trying to show that the testator was of

'unsound mind. "Did not the old man

talk to himself when he was alone?"
asked the lawyer. "I do not know,"
said the witness, who foresaw an op-

portunity to turn the laugh on his bul-

lying inquisitor. "What," exclaimed

the lawyer, "you do not know, and yet

you claim to have been an Intimate
friend of his. How do you explain

your Ignorance of the fact that deceas-

ed talked to himself when he was

alone?" "Because," said Santos-Dumo- nt

in his dryest manner, "I was nev-

er with him when he was alone."

Chief Joseph, who displayed so much

Skill in his long campaigns against
United States troops, Is one of the at-

tractions at the Fair. Another is Red

Cloud, the old Sioux Chief, now ninety-si- x

years old. His sub-chie- Flat
Iron, Red Shirt, Crow Dog, Lone Bear,
and Lost Horse, are also at the Fair.

Red Cloud, whose wrinkled, painted
face is like parchment, clings to the
Indian garb of the plains, but wears

eye glasses, Geronlmo, the old Apache
chief, who led General Miles and other
United States Army officers many a
chase through the mountain fastnesses
ot Arizona and New Mexico, Is soon

to join the other famous Indians. These
old chleftans are accompanied by many,
members of their tribes, warriors,
squaws, and papooses, arrayed In

blankets and buckskins, gorgeous with
decorations, elaborate headdresses, and
painted faces.

Discussing the British tendency to eat
a banana before its time, the British
Medical Journal says: Before they are
thoroughly matured they are apt to be

insipid In flavor, and to cause dyspep-
sia and other forms of intestinal dis-

turbance. They should not be eaten
before the skin Is blackened In places,
or when there is any reluctance in the
skin to separate from the pulp. House-

keepers know how bananas will change
In the course of a single night from a
manifestly sound condition to one in

which the skin is blackened and the

jpulp soft and slightly discolored. Now,
children infinitely prefer these last
bananas to those that are apparently
sounder, and it may well be that in this
instance the natural inclination of the

' child covers more wisdom than the cau-

tion of its elders; in fact, experts say
that the banana, like the medlar, can

hardly be in too ripe a condition for

eating.

A letter from Moscow to the London

Telegraph says: Admiral Makaroff,
unaccustomed to maneuver a large
squadron In so difficult a place as Port
Arthur, frequently had such slight
mishaps as collisions of ships, which,

fortunately, entailed no serious conse-

quences. Finally, he drew up and

stereotyped a plan of maneuvers, ac-

cording to which the ships had to form
in line of battle outside the harbor,
each one taking up a specified place,
and from this arrangement he never
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Swings

Our swings are all
made of nice clean stock. '

nip
They are nicely finished. ;

There are no knots or
sappy places in the

'wood.

They are strong and
well made, yet not clum-

sy in appearance.
Our "Fairfield" swing ;

IS adjustable, easily
moved from place to 4

jc place and costs $6.00; .i

Our "Favorite" is the
k same as the Fairfield,

except that to adjust re- -

quires five minutes work
k in moving two holts.

,n mi ' 5 Jkt? rtn J1 His swing is ?o.w anu.'
we allow a 10 per cent;
discount for cash on.
either swing. i

Specially low prices
on veranda chairs, 6f
which we have a large
variety. 1

Brown & Durham,
Complete House Furnishers,
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GoCarts and

Baby Carriages.;
Go-Cart- s,

Folding: $2.25
These can be folded when taking

car, just as convenient as an umbrella.
All our ts are light in weight
automobile wheels and rubber tires
make them easy running. Rust proof!
enameled axles. Our $4, $6.50 'and $5

grades are flneas'silk with uphojsterecf
seats and parasols to match. Size;
suitable for large or small children.
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Selection ar

aspect of the field Is enough to give a,
modern baseball captain nervous pros
tration. James L. Steele in Outing.

BATS ALWAYS SAIL AWAY

Yet There is No Apparent Decrease
in Their number at New Orleans.

Captain A. R. McConnigal was for
a number of years an officer of one of
the fruit steamers plying between New
Orleans and Central American ports.
Talking with me about this fruit trade
ona day last week, he said: "Do you
know, it amazes me that the fruit
steamers do not succeed ; In ridding
New Orleans of its rat population.
They are continually carrying rats from
Uew Orleans, and never bring them
back, yet the rat supply in the Crecent
City always holds up under the strain
pretty well.

' Iwas in the trade for a good many
years, and I count this curious freak of
the Louisiana rats one of the oddest
things I have ever been cognizant of.
While the fruit steames lie at the New
Orleans docks the rats stow themselves
away by the scores and hundreds. Cats
are of no avail in keeping them back. I
had fifteen on board my craft once, and
they succeeded in doing no more than
keep the rodents below deck. On the
out voyage they are one of the biggest
nuisances imaginable, but as soon as
the vessel reaches one of the Central or
South American ports they swarm
ashore, as though the Pled Piper of
Hamelin' were playing on the sands.

Alteration
Sale!

Shirt Waist Suits.
SO Suits made of Foulard Silks In all

shades, cut the newest style, worth $15.
SOW S.OO

Lot of Silk Taffeta Suits, finely made
In variety of new styles, worth J2i).

NOW $10.00
Lot of Suits made of best quality Im-

ported silks, all colors, worth J3&
NOW $18.00

Linen Suits.
Linen Lawn Suits, neat and dressy,

worth $8 to $10.
NOW $3.50 TO 7.00

Irish Linen Suits; made to sell for $12
NOW 7.50

Pure Irish Linen Suits, finely em- -

broidered, worth $20.
NOW $12.00 ;

Butcher's Linen : Suits, coats cut
blouse effects, worth $15 to $20.

NOW $10.00

Men's Straw Hats.
All leading makes.

Chrlstys.'. $3.50 to $5.00
Jjunlrtpa.. 3.50 to 5.00
Brooks & Co 2.00 to 4.00
Special Lot at 1.00

Corsets Made
to Order.

Straight Front Effects !

Vina tne "rriocess
Hip."

Elastic Stockings
and Abdominal
Supporters Made

to Measure.
VA rW

HENRY H. TODD,
282-28- 4 YORK STREET.

The Game

Croquet. 33pJ

Y OUNG, old and middle
aged are beginning again

mm to enjoy croquet as a
convenient form of exer--

cise. It's a game requiring skill
but it don't require the expensive
lay-ou- ts that tennis and golf de-

mand. Given a lawn and a

croquet set and you have all that's
necessary for solitaire or a double
foursome.

We have some ot the best sets ever
shown in town. All the better sets
have the new long bead and short
handle mallet, dubbed "profes-
sional''. You must compare the
goods to appreciate the prices.

$1.30 i. 00 $t.7S
3.50 5 00 S.00

COSIVOllT IN MEKTISG.
How to get people to meeting is a

question still unanswered. A Jersey
City minister has tackled it and he
hopes to add to his congregation this
summer by allowing those who compose
it to be as comfortable as they can be
bodily while he is comforting their
souls. The Rev. Robert M. Aylesworth,
of the Simpson M. E. church, in Jersey
City, has requested the rricn and wo-

men of the congregation to dress so
that they may enjoy the greatest
amount of comfort. He recommends
the coatless negligee for the men, and
that the women leave their hats at
home in the evening. He cannot see

that such costumes are not as "fitting
in the, sight of the Lord as fashion's
boilerplate" the , stiff, starched shirt
bosom, cuffs and collar, and the un-

comfortable coat. And he docs see that
comfort induces better attention to the
services.

There's something In this notion.
Worshipping the Lord in the beauty of

clothes can be overdone. And as peo-

ple expect to be comfortable in Heaven
there is something congruous in being
comfortable on earth while thinking and

hearing about Heaven.

AS tXrXCTEli. '

The wise, ' and even those who are
not so very wise, foresaw that there
would be trouble when the paternal
government of this great, glorious and
comparatively free country allowed it-

self to be induced to be uncommonly
generous to the St. Louis Exposition.
Some of the trouble has already arriv
ed. The government lent the Exposi-
tion $4,600,000, taking some kind of

promise to pay based on the receipts.
Now the Secretary of the Treasury has
formally notified the Exposition com-

pany that unless payments on the loan
are promptly forthcoming when due,
he, as the guardian of the United States

Treasury, will step in and take charge
of the receipts and the collection of
fair tickets.

The situation Is Interesting. It seems
to be not at all probable that the pay-

ments will be made. The attendance is
not as good as it was expected to be
or as good as the merits of the show
warrant. How the '

government will

manage remains to be seen, and it will
be interesting to see. Will It finally take
the whole show Into Its hands and teach
its managers and other countries how
to run a World's Fair?

CAN'T HK1P IT.

The United States can't help being
helpful. It even bears gifts to the
Greeks in Greece. It appears that the
amount of money annually received In

Greece from Greek emigrants to the
United States is assuming proportions
that have attracted the attention of the
Greak government, bankers, and pub-
lic. As this money is transmitted in
various ways, there are no figures
which show the total amount thus re-

ceived annually from the United States,
but Greek officials who have studied
the matter estimate that over $1,930,-501.-

thus reached Greece during the
year 1903. Some Greek financiers think
that this influx of golti, together with
the cash annually left In the kingdom
by travelers from foreign lands, has
affected the rates of exchange and
considerably raised the value of the
Greek paper money. It Is estimated
that about 4,500 travelers from the
United States have visited Greece

during each of the last four years and
have annually left about $1,500,000 In

the kingdom. Thus there is an Inflow
of about $3,430,000 from the United
States each year from those two
sources alone.

We congratulate the Greeks, and we

hope that what they get from us will
be well spent We can spare It, and
they need it.

SOME OF TUB COSTS OF WAS.
War costs much besides the money

that Is spent In carrying it on. For In-

stance, the practical cessation of trade
with Siberia, due to the monopolization
of the railroad for military purposes, is
felt in many provinces In European
Russia, particularly in Moscow, where
several large houses have become In-

solvent. From Kieff come reports of
great reluctance to Invest in land. The
timber industry In Minsk, Krement-chu- g

and Kieff is suffering on account
of the falling off in the building trade,
and a number of firms have become in-

solvent in Jitomir- - Poland Is a severe
sufferer. Directly after the outbreak
of hostilities a number of foreign banks
shortened the credit of Polish firms,
and the consequent embarrassment has
greatly depressed industry. The clos-

ing of the Far Eastern market has also

brought ruin, and In Lodz alone fifteen

thousand persons are out of employ-

ment. There and In Bialystok, where
the number of unemployed Is about one

thousand, relief committees have been
formed. In Odessa, to which about

Invitation to the Suburbs.

0 you who are In the city penned,
A patch of sky in view,

These lines, in very pity penned.
Are meant for such as you.

1 occupy a cosy cot
Of quaint Queen Anne design,

And there are few that envy not
This country house of mine.

Now days that longest on us smile
Are filled with flowers and song;

Come out and visit me a while,
And fetch your wife along!

While bird on bough each brother
greetsThis wonder sight we'll see

A thousand blooms fling out their
. sweets

To woo the wandering bee.

In hammock swung we'll gently ride.
And read or idly dream

In bosky little nook beside
A swift and crystal stream.

Here sunbeams slant through leafy
rifts

And gild the earth below,
Where apple blossoms fall In drifts-Sw- eet

summer's scented snow.

Come out, if healthy you should be
Let my request prevail!

There's a neat cottage close by me
That's luckily for sale

A lovely lawn, a garden fine,
An orchard filled with fruit

In fact, I'd like to sell you mine
If that one doesn't suit.

Town and Country.

lxrt.sriQAriox s.

Emily, Canton, O. "Peau de cygne
and moussellne de sole are not served
in French restaurants, as you had sup-
posed. They mean June wedding gla"d
rags." Cleveland Leader,

"Now isn't that just too mean?"
"What's the matter?" "Aunt Margie
lieves In St. Louis, and she writes that
she's got her house full of boarders."
Cincinnati Commercial-Tribun- e.

Her First Game. She (timidly)
"What made him strike then?" He (im-

patiently) "Oh, he belongs to the
union." She (reassured) "Why, of
course, how stupid of met" Harvard
Lampoon.

Papa "How did you get your clothes
so terribly torn?" Tommy "Tryln' to
keep a little boy from beln' licked."
Papa "Ah, a brave deed! Who was the
little boy?" Tommy "Me." Chicago
Daily News.

"I dread to think of my thirtieth
birthday," began Miss Passay. "Yes,"
replied Miss Pert; "something dreadful
must have happened to you then, or
you wouldn't remember it this long."

Philadelphia Ledger;
"Well, Tommy," , said the hostess.

when the meal was over, "what is It?"
"Where's the pie?" demanded the little
guest. 'IMa told me not to ask fur. two
pieces an' I ain't seen one piece yet,"
Philadelphia Press.

Needed Exercise. Doctor "You seem
to need exercise. What do you do for a
living?" Patient "I am a cannonball
tosser at the music halls.", Doctor "I
see. Tell the man who makes em to
put a little more paper inside." Plck- -
Me-U- p. , ...

Usual Thing. Tom That pretty Miss
Wllklns seems to have quite a number
of eligible young men In her train.

Jack Yes; and it's only a' matter of
time until there will be a smash-u- p to
that train, with only one survivor.
Illustrated Bits.

The Height of Hopefulness. He Af
ter I am out of college, darling, I may
have to wait a few months before I can
make enough to support you.

She It is so hard to wait.
He (bravely) I know it. But of

course, you know the world doesn't
know anything about me yet Brooklyn
Life. .

jglamon(i$
Our Stock or Diamonds

is carefully selected and

always kept wry com

plete. Only tfte most

perfect stones. Our

mountings exclusive dc

signs, witl) widest range

of price.

cm yoftp company

THE PAPER THAT IS.

Velox Is Not an Ex-

periment. ,

SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 10 a. m.
o 10 p. in., we will demonstrate

the new VELOX specialties.
VELVET VELOX.
VELOX LIQUID DEVELOPER.
VELOX LIQUID HARDENER.

Come In and see what n pret-

ty souvenir van be made upon
the Velvet Velox Postal Card.
SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 10 a. m.
to 10 p. m.

Bitot ill
OPTICIANS.

661 CHAPEL STREET.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

8C5 Main Street. Hnrtford. Conn.

We sell White Mountain Refrigerators.
New line of China and Japan Mattings.

CROWN AND ORANGE STREETS,

We claim to "be

Experts in the
rurcnase ot ooai.

We have a fine stock on hand now. Our trade m" K O A L "
Guarantees the "best. '

,

W. F. GILBERT & CO,
65 Church St., ' Opposite P. i
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iUaX Estate.
f Olive Oil 1ms&j? One cent word for each Insertion,Warm Weather live cents word for full week, seven

times.

Dependables.&asfopii
WANTED.

FLAT or email house of five or sixrooms, or rooms in a family house,lurnished or unfurnished, for manand wife, on the line of the trolly.References exchanged. Address, giv-
ing full particulars, T. D., this office.

asigon
BONED CHICKEN, (new pack). Mostly TOWN FARM" .$38001

A recently built, thoroughly 9

Our Olive Oil is put
up expressly for us
by the leading ex-

porter of Bordeaux,
France, and we can
guarantee that its
quality cannot be
excelled. It is the
kind that always
gives satisfaction
the kind that brings
a customer back for
more. You'll never
know what you've

WANTED.
BY EXPERIENCED teacher, positionas companion for children. Ages 9to 15 preferred. Shore or mountains.Best of references. Box 84, West

Hartford, Conn. j6-- 7t

white meat. When served ott the ice
may be used as cold fowl. Makes an
excellent chicken hash or salad.

Pound tin, J.5c, doz-- , $5. 15
V3 " " 28c, " 3-2- 5

EXTRA WINE VINEGAR. Made from
imported German Rhine Wine very
strong. Has no equal for Summer
Salads will bear diluting.

Full quarts, SO cts.

HURSDAY ARGAINS
unwraiiy aoase 01 nneen roomft, most
pleasantly located. Buy it and save the
trouble of boildinjr.

IN THE SUBURBS $7200
A finely located modern (tone l oose of

rooms, on good elevation overlookingthe city. Near trolley line, twenty min-
utes from center. Lot 100x400.

GARDEN STREET $4900
A solidly built two-fami- ly house J
twelve rooms, pleasantly Mtu&ted near
Whalley Ave. Has all Improvements;

I -
been missing until
you have tried this v

WANTED
FOR the U S. Army; able-bodie- nnmsr.rled men, between the ages of 21 and 35:citizens of United (States, of Rood char-acter and temperate oablts, who can

peak, read and write English. For
BECEUITIKG OFFIC

KK, Chapel street. New Haven; 64State street, Hartford; 1022 Mala street.

y.Conn; 1

SLSASf!?..5;-?LIABL-
B EMPLOY- -

FLAGEOLETS. Small imported FrenchM gooa yarn, easy vsil to center et city.U OA, A - . . fv Vii on on a saiao. SH ELTON AVE. $4900
Walking Skirts

Just twenty-fiv- e WALKING SKIRTS in light
weieht mixtures; good style skirt; made to sell
at $5.00.

An excellent twtHfaniily bouse situated
Beans. Worth a trial if you have
never used them. Soak and cook
same as other dried Beans.

Sold by the pound, 15 cts.
two blocks from V. R. A. Co. shops.' There are six rooms for each family and j

Half-plnt- s, 30 cts.
Pints, 55 cts.
Quarts, $8 cts. all improvements except turnareo.

J. H. F." brand Canned Fruits. The "t vrj!,v;i,jt(S C'napel St., estab-L'fiV5- '1

i6 .years- - Larsest, best in theBest male and female help forany and all kinds of work. Sent any-wlie-

n28-- tf

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR
FREQUENT CHANGESf JOHNSON & BROTHER, $

411 & 413 State Street. Sternberg's Emclovmant temr
ARE! you looking for first class help,C1LV Or nan n . .. . ... , ,FOR RENT.

A FURNISHED HOUSE and barn on Whit ..njr, ur a gooa situation?
n,?iLfe me Falr dealings. German

2en evenines- - 51 COURT ST.Tel. 142ney Are. for private residence only.

Gardner Morse $ Son., EMPLOY A f'T.--

MRmL LQLAPAl?:SL 12 Orangeatreet,Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

sicians as well. There was a time
hwe nheallng was a religious function."

Mr. Luckey told of some of the an-

cient remedies, and of the present ac-

curate knowledge of a thousand secrets
which have rendered the physicians
victorious over death. He continued,
"This calling, lika your own, requires

Rd8ltDatl.on C'fy or Country.851 CHAPEL S4TBEET
tstf

10Zf HaS?- - ot Reliable Employ.Morris Cove Shore Lots,

finest and consequently the highest
cost Fruits packed in America.
Quality a revelation to Housekeepers
unacquainted with them.

CAN DOZ.

Lemon Cling Peaches, $ .35 $4.00
Peaches Sliced for Cream, '.37 4.10
Apricots, . 35 3.80
White Cherries, .... .40 4.26
Bartlett Pears, ..... .38 4.00
Egg Plums, 32 3.60
Green Gage Plums, ... .32 3.60
Apricots, peeled and sliced, .38 4.20

VARTRAY Ginger Ale and Sarsaparilla
the best American make. Any other
brand as good costs'more.

$1-1- 0 dozen.
OLIVE NOVELTIES.

, "Cafe", Pitted Manzanillas, 25c-"Nut-

Stuffed with assorted
Nut Meats 30c

"Queenzanlllas", Queen
Olives stuffed with
Manzanillas, ... . . 25c

SPECIAL SARDINES. Marie Elizabeth
brand a full weight half box of
Imported boneless Fish an unusual
offer. 25 cts. 2-7-

5 doz.
CASSAVA BREAD, made in South

America from the dried root of the
Cassava plant, purified, similar to

ana
BUILDING LOTS

rini V uurcn, xelepho.uaifSu ,lp supplied anyone, anywhere,l?..0,tel8 siore?' restaurants, (W"t" ad Piftate families. Mei.rw.at
n'H ana S always wanted. Head-cou-

positions In city endON. DERBY, CONGRESS .AND .WIN-
CHESTER AVENUES, STARR, HAR-
RIET, NEW HALL AND STATE STS.
EDWARD M. CLARK.

Washington Building, 30 Church Street.

tVbtfZtftf '5 Cloth Suits
Tor Choice

One rack of SUITS at $7.50
One rack of SUITS at $10.00
One rack of SUITS at $15.00
One rack of SUITS at $25.00

About HALF, value

Foulard Silks
Cheney Bros.' best SATIN FOUKARDS and

Liberty's that have been 89c and $1.00.
At 68 cents a yard .

CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES in plain and
check ginghams; newest styles; sizes 6 to
.14 years; full $1.25 value.

v At 88 cents each

MEN'S fancy lisle HOSE, in the fashionable

greys and blacks; worth 50c.
At 25 cents a pair

MEN'S pure linen HEMSTITCHED HAND-

KERCHIEFS; worth 13c.
At 9 cents each

WOMEN'S black LACE HOSE; regular 25c
value.

At 19 cents a pair

Long WHITE SKIRTS with wide lace and
wide embroidery; our great $2.00 value.

, At $1.19 each

LACE VEILS with chenille "dots ; worth 50c.
t . : At 39 cents each

Special in fancy TAFFETA RIBBONS ; worth
25c. At 19 cents a yard

WOMEN'S NECKWEAR in great variety of
new things; worth 50c.

At 39 cents each

WrOMEN'S NECKWEAR that you pay 25c
, for everywhere.

At 19 cents each

X
For Sale. .. .. R. B. MALLORY

A TIw,EI;E,!n,J Appraiser, 1123 Chapel
i??nhold saies tt specialty. Safes-roo-m

Orange St. 4.tf

Thursday at $2.50 each. ,

No alterations made.

Women's Vests
Swiss ribbed SUMMER VESTS for women ;

several styles; all 25c value.

Thursday at 21 cents each

Choose from any of our 25c pound or half-pou- nd

PAPETERIE
At 19 cents a box

Crush" SILK BELTS in black and all colors;
worth 50c.

At 39 cents each

WOMEN'S 25c HANDKERCHIEFS
At 19 cents each

MADRAS SUITINGS in wash goods ; 32 inches

wide; cheap at 15c.
At 10 cents a yard

Case of brocaded STRIPED LAWNS in good,
serviceable colors ; worth 15c.

At 10 cents a yard

DRESS DIMITIES in dainty designs; worth

I2j4c At 9 cents a yard

CASTILE1 SOAP, good size cakes, white and
mottled ; worth 5c a cake.

2 cakes for 5 cents

Cream TABLE DAMASK, 64 inches wide, all
linen, good designs ; regular 50c quality.

At 42 cents a yard

Bleached BATH TOWELS, extra large and
l . heavy; worth 17c.

At I2j Cents each

knowledge of the spiritual life being In
constant contact with the body. One
is apt to become one-side- d. For there
are some things that medicine can't do
and the gospel can do; as the Scrip-
tures say: 'For thou God are the help
of my countenance.' , Doctors and
nurses connot do justice unless they
recognize the spiritual needs. The phy-
sical alleviation is often the smallest
part of what a sufferer needs, what he
wants above all else is to gain cour-

age." He then said that there could
not be either a good doctor or a good
trained nurse unless they be good wom-
en and good men. The whole business
of healing is ultimately and finally of
spirit. "Allow me," he said, "to con-

gratulate you on the compdetion of
your course. Let me give one single
word to you from that greatest of all
spiritual teachers: "Inasmuch as ye
did It unto one of the least of these ye

House and barn. House has eight
rooms; Improvements. George Street.

I flWfcl Mnurrno$4,500.

J. C. PUNDERF0RD.
GROUND by special machinery "SOnal sunfirvialnn- - nJ er.P?r"

116 CHURCH 3IEMT. ered; parts furnished. Immediate" atTeT
tlo? to postal. THE SAW SHOP. 200 St.John Street, near State.

--
m22-Z JAS. BARNACLE.

Tapioca. Healthful and nutricious
a real delicacy tor weaK stomaens.

A new (reduced) price, 25 cts. Patent 8teve Brick are Cheapujt.FOR SALE.
HOUSE IN WrEST HAVEN.

A modern one family house of nine
rooms with all improvements, nicely
located on York Street, near Campbell
Ave. A good sized lot with fruit trees,
etc. Price very reasonable.38i s-ta-M Strdid it unto me,' and may God bless

you."

Massage.
Massage. Office treatment from 2 p.
fr;,.01n.In? by., appointment; alsoat patients' residence, alt
Patent Stove Brick are cheapest.

W. D. JUDSON,The orchestra gave a fine selection,
Room 402. 003 Chapel Street.which was followed by the class his- -

torles by Miss MacGarry, who modestly
came to th efront, but Dr. McLane in FOR SALE.

A large tract of land on Mill River
vited her into the pulpit, where, with
a girlish shrug of her shoulders she

MASSAGE.
LATEST METHODS, best results In allbranches of Massage. Electrical Massagefor rheumatism. Magnetic Massage fornervousness. Face and head treatment.

Electricity for Kidney trouble. Wrinklesand pimples removed in six treatments.

Street, at a very low price.
Ohas. H. Webb,

850 CHAPEL STREET.
nwis-- uaj ano evenings. M1S LBBKE.
graduate C. T. S., 237 Lixwell Ave. TatS
car to Charles Street.

FOR SALE 1,000 set patent Stove Brick.
ivcijr oet wurruntea one year. Urdei'lreceived 763 STATE STREET.

CLAIRVOYANT Mary J. Wright, M. t)..

TO LET.
House, 33 Warren St.,

ii rooms.
Tenement, 17 Church

St., 5 rooms.
Lofts with power. .

tmu viu.11 vuyuui, nign (street. JLr.
Wright is the best known clairvoyantin the State; 27 years in New Haven.Her predictions on health, business,social, never fail. Doctor treats alldiseases with or without medicine.Consultation free. , a25

GRADUATION OF. HORSES, CLAIRVOYANT. '
CHERAS, the great clairvoyant andE. L. WASHBURN & CO.,

THE W. H. OiGRACE HOSPITAL TRAINING CO.

won the audience by her witty remarks.
Miss McGarry closed by wishing in-

dividual success toalf; in the npble
work they had .undertaken.

Music by the quartette was. followed
by the valedictory address by Miss
Hall, who spoke of the place accorded
to the trained nurse in medicine and
surgery and of the necessity of
a standard to which a nurse should
conform. She said-thlr- t no other work
offers richer reward. It is second to
none. It disciplines mind and body,
teaches punctuality, neatness, cleanli-
ness, eourteousness, common sense and.
patience. She thanked the various of-

ficers and faculty, saying that the
schoof was especially grateful for the
beautiful nurses home ' provid'ied ' and1
to Miss Albdugh, who has. done' so
much for her pupils. ' Turning to Miss
Albough, she said, "Please accept this
small remebrance from our class," and
presented her with a beautiful bou-

quet of pink roses.
After a selection by the orchestra,

General E. S. Greeley presented the
diplomas to the class, complimenting
them upon their honest, faithful work
and advising them to live up to high
ideals. He said1, "We no wbld you adieu,
and shall ever watch your careers with
interest; and always remember that
you go forth with our best wishes for
your prosperity."

Dr. alker then presented the class
pins, saying, "May they be a remind-
er of the hospital and its work, the

BENJ. R. E.NGLISH.
830 Chapel Street.SCHOOL EXERGUES.

UNDERTAKERS,OPTICIANS
painusi, ana worm s greatest medi-
um, tells everything from the cradlo
to the grave. Calls you by name andtells the object of your visit, without
asking a single question whom and
when you will marry, those that are
false and true, how to be successful
in business and how to overcome all
evil, no matter what your trouble is,this gifted man can help you. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Regular $5 read-
ing this wek $1. Parlors 342 George
St., near High. Hours 10 to' 8. tiadyattendant. j8-7- tp

'

No. 1096 Chapel Street 1Held la Plymouth Church Fine Ad

Telephone, No. 572.dress by Rev. Frank R. Luckey

DEATHS.

Class Histories Read Valedictory by

Miss Hnll Diplomas Presented by

General Greeley Reception and Mu
A lnree two family residence vrlth

barn and large lot, situated on Camp EVERGREEN CEMETERY.
Renlfid nrnnnsnls will Ho ruiclvod

ELDRIDGK At Sailors' Snug Harbor,Staten Island, June 7th. 1904. CaDtain bell Ave., in tne oorongu 01 west Ha-
ven... Accessible to the city by trailerAlbert V. Eldridge, in the 77th year

with a most complete stock of ienses, both plain and
cjompound, and facilities for doing all our work on the
Premises, we can guarantee accuracy and prompt ser--

'
"VICE4

'OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS AND REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

': .

84 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.
NEW HAVEN.

and stenin rondo. Cnn be bona;ht on
easy terms, at foreclosure price.

sic.

Last evening In Plymouth church
the whole or any part of twenty-fiv- e '

thousand dollars of the five per cent
notes of the Evergreen Cemetery Asso-pintin- rt.

nf Now TTavon r?nrTt rf tm
Funeral services will be held at the

Memorial Chapel, Fair Haven Union
Cemetery. Thursday. June 9th. at schapel 'occurred the graduating exer-

cises of the Training School of Nurses denomination of five hundred (600) dol
o'clock. Relatives and friends in- -

of Grace hospital. The platform was vuea. j9-lt- p

lars eacn, an aatea i eDruary l, 1904,
and payable February 1, 1927.

Proposals will be opened at office of
Secretary on Friday, June 17th, 1904, athandsomely decorated with palms,

MONET TO pOAN !N SUMS TO SUIT.

L. G. K0ADLEV,
WINCH1SSTEK BIIILDIKO

87 Orange Street.
Olllce Open Evenings.

while beneath the same was a table Li o ciock, noon.
The Association reserves tho. rlp-h-t tpj

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

JUNE 9.
filled with beautiful baskets and bou-

quets of flowers. Fichtl's orchestra reject any or all bids.
Proposals to be addressed to BenJ. R.

English, S39 Chapel St., New Haven,
S Rises 4:1S Moon Rises H'h Water

mother always watchful; may it be
manifest In your service, and this little
pin is bright, beautiful and unsullied,

o obis i.io i;n 7:40 p. m, umn., unu mill .ea rroposais ror
Notes." AU information can be obtainso may your lives be, God bless you MARINE! LIST. ed of

People's Fish Market BENJ. R. ENGLISH, Secretary.June 9, 1904 j9-- 7tPort oC New Hnven.
all."

Miss Albough and another lady pre'
sented the flowers and the class march ARRIVED.

PLENTY OF CONNECTICUT RIVER SHAD Sch Agnes Manning, Pearce, Newported out. At the Nurses home a recep-
tion was held and Joy and brightness

opened the exercises with a march,
when the school and graduates march-
ed to seats on the platform. Prayer
was offered by the Rev. Dr. McLane
and this was followed by a selection by
the Tale Glee club auartette. Joel
Spcrry then introduced Rev. F. R.
Luckey who delivered the address of
the evening. Mr. Luckey said in part?

"Mr. Chairman, Members of the
Graduating Class, Ladies end Gentle-
men: The trained nurse comes Into
frequent contact with one of the pro-
fessional classes of another class, the
clergymen, who were originally phy

reigned.NOW, ALSO FRESH MACKEREL, BLUE Co.
in e ws.

Sch Neptune, Holbrook, N. Y.
Sch Atlas, Moulton, N. Y.
Sch Emma Jane, Carter, N. Y.
Sch Aetna, Bishop, Rockaway.

CLEARED.
Sch Emperor, Thomas, N. T.
Sch Rover, Moulton, N. Y.

FISH AND PORGIES. LONG AND ROUND
7 The Kind You Have Always Bougfrt

CLAMS. LOBSTERS EVERY DAY.
Doe Fair lose

LEAKY ROOFS MADE TIGHT.W. H. Wilson & Son, BUILDERS' Roof Construction Co., 101 NEARorange St., room 3. j9-7- tp24 Congress Avenue?Two Telephones.

New Haven Town Park ZVt PC. Bds.
Winchester Ave. R. R. 5 pc. Bils.
Honsatontc R. R. Consol. 5 pc. Bds.
Chester Water Co. 5 pc. Bds. '
Western Union Telegraph 4 pc. Bds.
Conn. Hy. & Lighting, 4 pc. Bds
Sedalia Mo., Water & Light, C's.
American Tel. & Tel. Co., 5 pc. Notes.
N. Y. Central & H. II. It. H. 4 pc. Ueba.
Harlem River & Portchester R. R.,4 pc.

Bdn. (N.Y..N.H.& Hft.R.R. guarantee)
Southern New England Telephone Co.

Stk.
Mobile & Ohio R. R. Co. Stock.

FOR SALE BY .

The Chas.W.Scranlon Co,
Investment Brokers,

103 OKANGB STREET. '

FURNISHINGTelephone Orders promptly attended to. TO LOAN.
BETWEEN $4,000 and $5,000 on first

mortgage, nrst-cia- ss security. Ad
Edgewood Park.

$5!000.
aress ts. r. u., this office. J9-- 2t

NOTICE.
Tho annual meeting1 of the Fair

Union Cemetery Association will

Country House or City Home,
... .

We offer cash buyers exceptional value in reliable Carpets'
Rugs, Drapery fabrics, etc We furnish expert workmen for all
classes of Floor coverings, Upholstery and Draperies. Just now
we are offering rugs, choice colorings in standard room sizes,
much below regular.

Modern and Convenient..iu.u .i, his; in ina cemetery,on Tuesday. June 14th. 1904. at 7:80 nQUICK m., for the following purnoses. viz

This week we will allow 25 per cent
discount on all our ,

OLD
HICKORY

To hear and act on the reports of theomcers or tne past year; to elect off-
icers and directors for the comlne- vpar- -

to lay a tax on each lot and parts of
lots, ana to ao any other businessm And

"
meeting.

aii persons interested in the Perpet-ual Caro" of lots are requested to be
It.AUin ad a full A ,Un

Finest and Most Com-

plete Line of Baseball
Goods in Conn.
' From Six Manufacturers.

A FEW SPECIALS t
Leather But Bag $2.50
Bases, per Set .....$3.50
Uniform Bag ..$2.00

of this fund will be made.

SILVER
BIRCH

VERANDA
CiENT FURNITURE

200 Axminster Rugs.
Size 9xt2 feet, $22.50 each,

So Seamless Rugs.
In 9x)2 feet; a $35 value for

$29.50 each.

JS Axminster Rugs,
8 ft 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in-- , $20.00

each.

The Kashmir Rug .

for Summer Homes
Solves the problem in a low

priced, durable and satisfactory
rug; all sizes, $6 up to $12 each

Mattings.
Direct importation from China

and Japan, of high-cla- ss mat-

tings, novel effects, reliable
weaves, minimum prices, JOc to
60c yd.
Artistic
Summer Draperies.

Pleasing effects in Grenadine
Cross Stripes, plain and fancy
ruffle Muslins. Fine imported
Cretonnes, etc., for Portieres.

Fly Proof Screens.
To order only.

Porch Shades.
The inexpensive kind.

IcKEE'S,
1

jTHnfloOR
j I 930 Chapel Street.

-- C BUREAUS
Bar g A car load of new patterns received

this week suitable for shore cottages.

j t f i "TTGet special solid golden oak bureau,f -- f 1 II I M m with beveled French plate mirror.

JOHN S. SANFORD, 2d, Secretary.

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro- -
bate Court, June 8th, 1904.

ESTATE OF PHILO S. BENNETT, late
of New Haven, in said district, de-

ceased.
Grace S. Bennett, having made writ-

ten application praying this court to
order the acting executor of said estate
to take certain actions in connection
with the settlement of said estate, as
by said application on file in this Court
more fully appears, it is

Ordered, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Havon, in
said district, on the 20th day of June,
1904 at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and
that public notice of the pendency of
said application, and of the time and
place of the hearing- thereon, be givento all parties interested in said estate,
by publishing this order three times in
a newspaper having a circulation in
said district.

By Order of Court,
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE,

j9-- 3t Clerk,

BEAUTIFIES AND PRESERVES.
Stainflooris the ideal finish for floors
staircases, bath rooms, doors, wain-
scoting, furniture, picture frames,
or any other woodwork about the
house. Unlike paint, Statnfloor does
not obscure the grain of the wood,
but permits of a natural wood finish
in perfect imitation of the most ex-
pensive hardwoods. It ls far more
durable than varnish and is in every
respect a Model Floor Finish.

THOMPSON $ BELDEN,
3SG to 404 State Street.

The WINDOW SHADE CO.

The Photo Shop.
M. C. FERGUSON, Prop.

Photographic Apparatus,
Materials and Chem-

icals.
ES Center St., New Haven. Conn.

Bowditch Furniture Co.,
'

100-10- 6 Orange Street 75 to 81 ORANGE ST. -
Open Saturday EvoatngsFoot of Center St.
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XxavtUv's (Brittle

The Satisfactory Store. Jie&r
Iart llartfardRAILR0AD.

Jl XE Bth, 1004.

3

Every Special Table to Tlie Store

a.
In some instances lots are small and Thursday's selling will see the end of that particular lot In others we put out some of our own most

merchandise with prices on it quite spoiled for profit just to make selling balance all over the store.

Anyway Come, For So Varied Arc The Specials That there'll Be a Bargain For Everybody. .

For Sew .5 :O5,x6:0O
x:45, S:00. xS:10. 8:35, i:Z5, 10:30 a.
m.,l2:05, 12:10, 1:1B, 1:25. 2:10, 2:49
i:57, 4:25. 4:35, i:l$b:lO. 5:40,6:10

6:30, 7:li), 7:55. 8:00, (Bridgeport ac-

commodation), 8:25, 9:10, 9:15 p. m.
Sundays 4:25, 4:45, x7:50. 8:55 a.m,

2:00. 2:10, 4:35. 5:10, x6:15. 7:1,
7:oa, 8:30, 9:10 p. m.
For Waghingrton via Harlem River

1:05 p. m., 12:09 a. m. daily.
For Boston via New London anS

Providence 2:25, 2:5o, 7:47. 111:33,
a. m., '11:55, 2:33, '2:50, 4:10. 4:55..

6:33, '6:55 p.m. Sundays 2:25,2:65
a. in., 11:5. 2:50, 4:55, 6:55 p. Uu

For Bonton .via Springfield n:16,10 4.' a. ni., '1:40, 5:40p. m. . ciundays
1:15 a.m., 5:40 p.m.

Foe Hiirtoril. SpriusBel.1, tr. 1:15,
3.40, 'i:45. 9:35, 10:03, '10-45- , 12:10.
1:4, 2:55, 3:55 (to Hartfor.H, 4K.

x5:05, 5:40, x5:45, 6:25 (to Hartford),
x7:00, 8:00, 10:00 (to Hartford), 10:05.
11:31 (to Meriden), p. m. Sxindays

1:15, x8:50 a.m., 12:10, 5:40. x7:00, 8:00
p. tn.

For New London, etc. 2:25. 2:B5,
7:47, 9:35, 10:56, 11:33, 11:55 a. m.,

2:33, 2:50, 3:00, 4:10, 4:20 (to Say- -,

brook), '4:55, 6:15, 6:05, i6 r33, 6:S5,
9:10 (to Guilford), p. m. Sundays

2:25, 2:55, 8:52, 11:65 a.m., 2:60,H:65
6:55 p. m.
For Mlddletown, Wllllmantlc, etc- -.

7:35 a. m., 12:65,. 5:68 (to Worcester)
6:00 p. m. Sundays 7:20 p. m.

For Shelburne Fnlls, etc. 7:50 a.m.
12:04 (to New Hartford) 5:57 p.m. (to"
Westfield). .

For Wnterbury via Cheshire 8:30 a.
m., 1:45, 6:65 p. rn. Sundays 9:00 a. m.
2:65, 8:00 p. m.

For Derby and Ansonia 7:10, 8:00,
9:38z, 9:43 a. m., 12:05 noon, 2:80. 3:57z'
5:00z, (except Sundays), 5:20, 7:40,
11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:00z, 8:30, 11:40
a.m., 3:30, 6:00z, 6:35, 8:42 p.m.

For Waterbury 7:10, 8:00, 9:43 a. m.,
12:05, 2:30, 5:20, 7:40, 11:30 p. m. Sun-
days 8:30, 11:40 a. m., 6:35, 8:42 p. m..

For Winnted 7:10, 9:48, a. m., 12:05.
2:30, 5:20, 7:40, p. m. Sundays-- 8 :30 a.
m., 6:35 p. m. . . -

,

For Flttafleld, and intermediate
points 6:00 a, m.', via Bridgeport,
9:38 a. m.. 3:57 p. m. Satuf days-l:4- 0 .

24 Housefurnishrngs.Table-N- 13 Towels.
Turkish Towels, bleached and brown, good size and Huck

Towels with white and red borders, all good isct Towels, for

Thursday 1 1 cts. WEST STORE, LINEN DEP'T .

Neckwear.

Table NO 1 White Ribbons.
From three to six inch Satin Taffeta Ribbons, pure silk every

thread, priced specially for Thursday like this;
2 cents a yard for igct Ribbons.

19 cents a yard for ct Ribbons.
25 cent a yard for 3sct Ribbons.

WEST STORE NEAR FRONT DOOR

Table NO 2 Lisle Gloves.
Black, white and all colors that you want are here In these

perfect fitting two clasp lisle thread Gloves. 25cts is price
you're used and willing to pay for them. Thursday 1 5c Yard

NEAR GLOVE DEPARTMENT

' Lawn Mowers, the lightning bearing; ia inch $2.69.
14 Inch $2.98. 16 Inch $3.25

; Window Screens.best made.adjustable ftom 24 to 37 In. 19c
- Garden Hose, 4 ply warranted, 8cts Foot.

Large Wood Hay Rakes, sold at 30c, now 1 9cts.
' Hardwood Hose Reels, will hold 50 ft hose, 75c value 59cts

WIST STORE BASEMENT

Tabic No 25 Curtains.
Ruffled Muslin Curtains, fancy striped muslin with good

full ruffles, curtains sold at 39c. Thursday 25c Pair
WEST STORE, SECOND .VIX)0R

p. m. Sundays 8:00 a. m, ,

For Danbury. via Derby Junction
9:38 a.m., 3:67, 5:00 (except Saturdays),
1:40 p.m. Sundays 6:00 p.m.

For Danbury, via Bridgeport 6:00 a.C No 26 Rugs.

Women's Neckwear. All sorts of dainy pretty sheer em--

broidery and lace stocks," sets cf collars and cuffs in Bulgarian
effect and embroidered collars in heavier kinds. Choice of
any, Thursday 25cts. WEST STORE

TaMc No 15 White Stuffs.
Lacs and striped Lawns, fancy Piques and Madras. These

are Auction (goods from Sweetser Pembrook & Co and are in
shirtwaist lengths, worth 25cts. Thursday 1 5cts a Yard.

WEST STORE, WHITE GOODS SECTION

Tabic No 16 Poplar Cloths. ,

36 Inch Poplar Cloths in all new and desirable colors, a very
durable and stylish fabric. Thursday 1 9cts a Yard.

WEST STORE, DRESS GOODS DEP'T

m., 5:40 p. m.
For Danbury. via South NorwalkTabic No 8 Men's Neckwear.

Pure ailk reversals Four-in-Hand- s, very newest scarfs.
5:05, 8:35 a.m., 12:10, 2:40, 4:35, 6:10 p.
m. Sundays 7:50 a.m 6:15 p.m.and

For Iittclifleld 9:38 a.m. and 5:00. p.
m. (except saturaaysj. csaiuruoys
3:57 p.m. Sundays 8:00 a.m.'

Express Trains. xLOcal Express.
zTo Derby Junction.

Parlor car limited.
O. M. SHEPARD, C. T, HEMPSTEAD,

Gen. supt. uen. .fass. Agt.

HEW HAVEH STEAMBOAT

White Goods. New York, the South, and West.

Steamer lticbard Peck ia Commlnsion.

FROM NEW HAVKN-Stea- met learea
2:10 a. m. daily except Mondays, due New
XOrK l.la a. m. raseengers are pnvuegea
iv uuatu BvcauJCL h. uj ,11119

"'FROM NEW XORK-Stea- mer leaves 4:00
!

p. in. dally except Sunday, due New Haven1
6:00 d. in.

Steamer arrives at and departs from B!l

Fine Mercerized Madras and Cheviots, beautiful patterns,
the kind you get in 35Ct goods. Thursday 22cts Yard.

WEST STORE, WHITE GOODS SECTION

Tabic No 18 Ladies; ClSh: ; ;

38 Inch All-wo- ol Ladies Cloth in grey, royal 'blue, reseda,
brown, iw,, castor j myrtle, navy and all colors. f 29cts Y1"-- '

WEST STORE, DRESS GOODS DEP'T

Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20, E. R.,j
foot of Peck Slip, New York:.

bought to sell for 39c and 505. Thursday for ZScts.
WEST STORE, MWS DEP'T

Tabic No 4 Stockings.
Women's Black Lace Stockings in several patterns, lace to

the top and lace ankles, all protly, all the kind of Stockings us-ral- ly

sold for a quarter. Thursday 12cts a Pair.
NEAR THE HOSIERY SECTION

'

Tabic No 5 Neglige Shirts.
A new shiprawnt of those splendid white Madras and Col'd

Percale in try dm patterns Neglige Shirts. Thursday 49cts
MEN'S DEP'T, WEST STORE

Tabic No 6 Stockings.
Women's Fast Black Cotton Stockings of fine close Maco

yarn but light summer weight, with double soles and heels, an
oat and out 15CC Stocking. Thursday 9cts a Pair.

NEAR THE HOSIERY SECTION

TaMc No 7 Men's Underwear. !

1 Balbriggan and gauze lisle Underwear; French neck, pearl
ttons and Drawer with double seat, sateen faced and strap-

ped, a soct garment. Thursday for 39cts Each, -

Tabic No 8 Summer Vests.
'

,.
-

Whito Cotton Jersey Vests, lew heck no sleeves, ribbon fin-

ish, a gonuino xajct Vest in every way. Thursday 7cts Each
. WEST STORE

For tickets ana staterooms appiy c turn

office on Belle Dock, also at Biabop & Co,;
703-- 5 Chapel strot, or at Purser's office ot
steamer, W. E. Morgan, agent. Belle DocJy
Kew Eavea. 4)

All-wo- ol Smyrna Rugs, size 18x36, a most convenient size
to throw almost anywhere, always 79c. Thursday for 59cts.

: WEST STORE, SECOND FLOOR

TaMc No 27 Trimmed Hats.
$5 and $6 Trimmed Hats. Thursday for $2.50 All pretty,

fresh and new. ' millinery salon, second FLOOR
'

,

Table No 28 Untrimmed Hats.
Untrimmed Hats, fine shapes, white bliiclt aod cafiors,' wor&i

75cts to $1.50. Thursday for lOcts Each.
'

',;'. MILLINERY SALON, SECOND MUK.

Table No 29 Shirtwaists. ;

: Waists of sheer fine white lawn, lace and embroidery trim-
med and tucked, sizes 32 to 42. And another style,, sheer and
white lawn with Bulgarian trimming, sires 32 to 38. Both ere
$.38 Waists. Thursday 95cts. suit room, east stoxx

Table No 30 Miscellaneous.
Waitress Caps, a bit mussed, were ascts, ror 5'jts Each
Children's Drawers, lace and embroidery trimmed, 35c gradi

for 22cts a Pair.
Children's White Skirts, hemstitched, made of the bte mua-li- n,

for 22cts Each.
Children's Colored Dresses, 1 to 4 year sizes, odd lot, won

from 75cts to Q8cts, for 49cts
EAST STORE. MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

Table No 31 Kimonas.
' Long, pretty cool Kimonas, made of crepe 45oth, all-wh- ite

and finished with a contrasting border; blue, pink, red, laven-
der and the like. A bargain at $1.38. Thursday $1.19

&AST STORE"

Outing: Flaiinelc Starla'3 New Haven Lin a
Tlnllv Kynent Saturday.

Steamer John H. Starin Gapt. McAl
lister) leaves New Haveu Irora tatarm
Plor. foot of Brown street, at 10:15 H

Remnant lengths of 10 to 15 yards in an auction lot of nice

Outing Flannels for ever so many uses. Thursday 5cts Yard
:f

V ";', ; r WEST STORE, FLANNFX f,rXT:ON
m.. Sundays, Ttiesdays, and Thursday
Steamer Krastus Cornlns (Capt. Hu&

bard) Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
ovc dtuniBra Innve Pier 13. Nort!

he" River, N. Y., at 9 p. m. daily (excepl
Saturday). Fare 76 cents. ExcursioJTabic No 20 Lawns.
and staterooms for sale at J. B.Judj
son's, 856 Chapel street; Peck & BlsW

op's, 703 Chapel street. Free stagj
lpavfffl depot on arrival of Hattron
train, and corner of Church and Ohap
atrfiPta everv half hour, commencing i

8:30 p. m. Through freight rates (give
o.. iitiia nf ladlne issued to BO n'
west, south and southwest. OrdenyoiJ
freight v ia Starin Line. ., jC. H. FISHER, General Freight Agti

Anchor Line
)- - Fans. Flitted States Mall StenmxlilpsA

Sail from New York every Saturday If
Glasgow via Lonaonaer

Fully fifty patterns on this table, dainty, clean fresh Lawns
worth 8cts. Thursday for 6cts a Yard.

Tabic No 21 Remnants.
- And remnant lengths of 3 t 12 yards in light and dark col-

ors on another table, all i2ct Lawns. Thursday 7cts Yard.

Tabic NO 22 Ginghams. ,
A table-f- ul of Dress and Apron Ginghams, stripes for dress-- .

es and checks for aprons, the colorings everyone is asking for
and 8ct Ginghams. Thursday for Sets a Yard.

WEST STORE, WASH GOODS SECTION

Table No 23 Enameled Ware.";
A closing out sale of several small lots of Grey Enameled

Ware at Less than Half the Regular Price all double coated
ware like the best enameled ware made. It includes covered

Snnerior Accommodations at LowestSuch a lot of pretty Fans, Japanese Foldins Fans for
Half Price. :oc Fans Sets. 15c to 25c Fans 1 Octs.

WEST STORE NEAR TOILET DEP'T

Rates for all clasHes of passengers.
For Rates, Books of Information, ar
wow Tiiiistrfited Book of Tours, app

bye-the-by- e, for gradu--All sorts of beautiful White Fans,
ates. From 25c, 50c, 75c to $10.

to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Gener:
Agents, 17 and 19 Broadway, N. T.

J. H. Parish Co. ,86 Orange St.; Bis
op Co., 705 Chapel St.; Job. Muatart
94 Crown St.; R. M. Sheridan, 666 Grai
Ave.; J. Aiift. Svenson, 510 State St.;,
F. Shanley, 783 Grand Ave.; H. E. Swe

icy, 102 Church St., New Haven. m6--

j$amburgJ$rmerkat
Semi-Week- ly Twin Screw Service,

Tabic No 10 Notions.
All Notions from the Sweetser Pembrook & Co's Auction

Sale. A few prices to show how low-price- d they are;

Tubular Shoa Laces, 3c dos. , 50 yd Sewing Silk, black, colors, 3cts.
Raven Btack Darting Cotton, six cards for 3cts.
Collar Buttons, 2 dozen fids. No a Dresa Shields 7c Package.
Non-twisti- ng Tape 3c Bunch. English Tape, 3 yard pieces, let.
Set Safety Pina fo Sets Card. ct Hooks and Eyes Sets.

UNDER THE BIG CLOCK

Berlin Ketties, Sauce Pans, Rice Boilers,
-
Tea and Coffee Pots,

Dish Pans and the like. WEST STORE
FOR. PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG,

HAMBURG.

THE GREAT OCEAN FLYER,

S. S. DEUTSCHLA1

Table No 32 Corsets.
A broken Size lot of P.N, C.B, R & G, W.B and Warner's

Rust Proof Corsets, not every size in every make but every
size In the lot entire. $i Corsets. Thursday 79cts Pair.

; . EAST STORE, MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

Table No 33 Shirtwaist Suits.
Lawn, Gingham, Dimity and Percale Suits, made of such

cool-looki- ng pattern and think of the joy at getting a well-ma- de

summer gown ready to put on in a minute for $1.49
Regular prices is $1.69 and $1.98. a.st STORE

Table No 4 Silk Suits.
Silk Shirtwaist Suits, made of a good quality taffeta, the ma-

terial alone worth more than we give the suit for ready-to-wea- r.

Here in black, brown and navy. $15 value for $10.95
" ,' EAST STORE

Table No 35 China.
5 Inch 10c Pie Plates, pink flower decoration, gold lined, Sc
75c China Berry Sets, bowl and six saucers, pink roses and

heayy stippled gold. 49cts Set. ,

'$1.49 Umbrella Stand, imitation of tree stump. 98cts.
7 Inch Jardiniere, always 2gcts. 15cts.
China Salt and Peppers, pink, blue, green decoration, 5c ea.

686J ft. long 23 J knots average epe
sails june , juiy i, Aug. , bvvl .

'Moltke. June 2Hamburg, June

The Famous Shoe for Women.

Boots $3. Oxfords $2.50

50C.extra for a few special styles

Pretoria, June 4 iPatricia, July
Deuts'lnd, June 9 !"Bluecn.; June

Waldersee. June UPennsylvanla, JuBelts.
Has grill room and igrymnasium

board. '

SUMMER CRUISES
Women's and children's black and red patent leather Belts

and some useful Duck Belts, the kind you can wash when they
need it. ijct Belts for 9cts Each.w. store, near elevator TO NORWAY, SPITZBERGEIV, ETi

send tor programmes. i

Hamburg American Lis
Oiiiccs 35 and 37 Broadway, New YdLaces.

H. E. Sweezey,102 Church St.; M. Z
der & Son, 249-25- 1 Church St.; J.(
Parish & Co., 86 Orangre St; H. Bl;
man, 71 Orange St.Cream and white wavy Lace Bands for trimming summer

frocks, i.Y inches to 3 inches wide. Thursday 2cts a Yard.
WEST STORE NEAR MEN'S DEP'T Thin blown iumoiers, cea. west store basement DELIGHTFUL SEA TRIPS

TO QUAINT NEW ORLEANS.

Elegant New Passenger Steamship
..m.i.wiMMiimira o.whb.w"WI. ji.u.ii..iai uii..miui,.

I mutijVrfMsSJ StoJfcjtwftiUa-.Hrtofii- y tofav,ia,ri..Yw.iii
of Pacificthe

Leave New York every Wednesday at n
arriving New Orleans Moudav.STATE POLICE ASSOCIATION. which is ancient life for Japan, where

fires make an infant life of three years
I for the average Japanese home. ,The

Leave New Orleans every "Wednesday?
noon, arriving New York Monday.

For further Information address S40 Br?
way, or 1 Broadway, Washington Bid

New York. N. Y.
E. E. CURRIER. N. E. A.
110 Washington Street, Boston, Mass

granted by the state legislature. The
membership Is composed of members
of the uniformed police and detective
departments throughout the state.' It
was organized after the plan of the
State Firemen's association, and its
mai nobject in the securing of legisla-
tion for the advancement of police
matters throughout the state.

Taking the two lowest bidders . to-

gether, the whole structure would cost
$155,000.- This is $20,000 above the es-

timate and the most of the difference
can be applied to the proposed cost of
superstructure as 'the bid for the sub-
structure is close to the estimate, ,.

The director and the selectmen will
decide this inoon what to do. :;,

A reply in reference to the communi-
cation sent by Director Coe to the
patenttes was r
patentees wes received yesterday and
another is expected this morning. Di-

rector Coe said last evening thai he
was not at lberty yet to make the re-

ply public. .

tea girls are Fin San's own kin. 'Eve--rythi-

under her roof Is blameless, and
the women ot any home in any land
can be taken there fearlessly.

An American enthusiast a voluntary
exile, whom I met later told me that
Fin San's Japanese was as good as
could be found in the empire, that her
husband was one of the best-educat-

men he had ever known, and had been
a great help and inspiration to Lafca-di- o

Hearn. There were all the pretty
the gentle kindness of which the world
has read. John Fox, Jr., in Scribners',

world, and seeing no signs of war, this
correspondent, at least, straightway for-

got the mission on which he had come,
and straightway was turned into an
eager student of a people and a land
which he had long yearned to see.

On a certain bluff sits a certain tea
house you can see it from the deck of
the ship. It is the tea house, of

and One Steps, and the mis-

tress of it Is Fin San, daughter of the
man who was mayor when Perry
opened the sea portals at the mouth of
the cannon, whose guest Perry was,
and whose friend.

Fin San's people lost their money
once,-an- she opened the tea house, as
the American girl under similar circum-
stances would have taken to the' type-
writer and the stenographer's pen. The
house has. a year of life for. almost eve- -

freight train Monday night, and i
had his skull crushed in the accid
remains about the, same. It was!!

future. New officers were elected to
serve for two years, the result of the
lection being as follows: President,
A. W. Inglis .chief of police of Mld-

dletown, to succeed Lieutenant John H.
Redgate of Bridgeport; secretary, Jas.
3. Landlgan, police officer of Meriden,

treasurer, William J. Raw-ling- s,

chief of police of New Britain,
to succeed Cant. Henry C. Cowles of
the New Haven detective department,
first vice president, Sergeant John
Murphy of Norwich, to succeed the late
George Bowman, deceased, chief of po-

lice of Stamford.
It was also voted by the association

to appear before the next session of the
legislature. An effort is to be made
at that time to obtain an appropriation
form the state for the association.

The State Police association was
formed May 22, 1902, and has a charter

Committee Held Meeting at Savin
Rock.

Repreentatlves from the different po-
lice departments throughout tbe state
attended the committee meeting of the
State Police association held at the ho-

tel Seavlew at Savin Rock yesterday
afternoon.

The routine business was transacted
and the reports of the secretary and
treasurer were read and accepted. The
report of the treasurer showed that the
finances of the assocation were very
low at present, and in view of this fact
it was voted to assess each member
of the assomiatlon one dollar a year to
meet the running expenses. The sec-

retary's report showed a membership
list of 501 at the present time and more
members are expected to join in the

that there waiiported last night
slight chance that
cover.

the boy might

. MAY CALL FOR NEW BIDS.,
It is likely that the dlrecor of public

works and the selectmen of Orange
will decide to call for new bids on the
superstructure for the Kimberly ave-
nue bridge. The bide submitted are
considered somewhat high.

The bid on the substructure submit-
ted by C. W. Blakeslee & Sons of this
city seems to be reasonable and may
be accepted. This bid amounts to

' :

TORIA.ii You Have Always g;
THE TEA HOUSE OF ONE HUN-

DRED AND ONE STEPS.
The Japanese way of revealing heart

Bears the

Signature
Of

LIGHT CHANCE FOR RECOVERY.
The condition of Robert E. McGuin-neB- S,

.the ld boy struck by asteps that mount to it,beats is not the vay of the Occidental ry, one of the
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VARIOUS ITEMS. send and Drill.CELLAR FDLL OF SNAKES. nUtininvxtats.YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMEStightly closed, opened slowly and
swung back. There was a sound like
moccasined feet pattering softly
through the room. When the footsteps
reached my chair they stopped, and I
distinctly felt something like a light
touch on my face. Then came the soft
patterings again, away from me this
time, and the door closed as slowly as

million, and with that number as a ba-

sis the Cape Argus works as follows
upon Mr. Rubldge's figures. ,

"Allowing for a loss of five per cent
instead of ten, the annual destruction
of small stock would be fifty thousand
dollars, equal at five shillings per head
to two hundred and twelve thousand
pounds, and at four shillings each fon
the loss of wool or hair to one hundred
and seventy thousand pounds or to-

gether three hundred and eighty-tw- o

thousand pounds. That Is the first
item in the tale of destruction. Next
there came the estimate of loss caused
to the veld and to the flocks by the
kraaling system. If there were no jack-
als, the flocks would run free at night,
with great advantage in the manuring
of the veld, and an increased value in
the quality of the wool. Mr. Rubldge
estimated the loss from the enforced
kraaling at a pound weight of wool or
hair per animal, and taking sixpence
as the average price, this accounts for
a further loss on seventeen million
sheep of four hundred and twenty-fiv- e

NEW HAVEN DEFEATS NEW
LONDON IN CLOSE GAME.

Bridgeport Shuts Out Worcester in One

of the Fastest Games Seen on the
Grounds This Season Springfield

Also Shuts Out Hartford.

New Haven yesterday defeated New
London in a ten-inni- game by the
score of 2 to 1. Umpire McCormick
came in for considerable abuse in the
latter part of the game, but in justice
to him It must be said his decisions
looked right. The score:

New London.
r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Keene, c 0 0 4 1 0

Finn, cf 0 0 10 0
Sullivan, If 11 5 0 0
Drew, lb 0 0 13 0 1

Armbruster, rf 0 11 0 0
Noyes, ss 0 0 1 S 2
Hoff, 2b 0 1 4 5 1

Curtis, 3b 0 0 0 2 0

Paige, p 0 0 0 4 0

Totals ... 1 3 29 17 4

New Haven.
r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Connell, rf 0 1 3 10
Hayward, 3b 0 1 3 6 0
Bannon, ss 0 2 12 1
Fitzmaurice, cf ....... 0 0 3 0 0

Eastern League,

At Newark Providence 0, Newark 0
(called at end of ninth on account of
darkness).

At Rochester Rain.

YALE WINS FROM DARTMOUTH.

Many Costly Errors Help to Defeat the
Visiting Team.

About 700 spectators saw Yale defeat
Dartmouth at the Yale field yesterday
afternoon by a score of 8 to 4. Yale
won easily on account of the number of
costly errors made by Dartmouth, nine
in all. The game was not a sensational
one, although there were a few brilliant
plays made. '

Miller and Witham fielded their posi
tions well and made several good
catches, which called forth applause.
Witham also batted a three-bagge- r, as
did Glaze. Both the pitchers did pretty
good work.

The score by innings:
R.H.E.

Yale 2 0 1 2 0 21 0 8 10 2

Dartmouth 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 04 5 9
Batteries Alel and Winslow; Glaze

and McCabe.

OTHER COLLEGE GAMES.
At Cambridge Harvard 8, Amherst 0.

Batteries Coburn and Stevenson; Or- -
rell and Amldon.

At Princeton Princeton 9, Bucknell 3.

Batteries Underhlll, Byram and Coon--
ey; Parsons and Telfel.

At Providence Brown 5, Holy Cross
2.

CAPE JACKALS.

Yearly Loss Directly Traceable to
These Animals Estimated at $7,500,-00- 0.

During a discussion on jackals in the
Cape House of Assembly a few days
ago, Mr. Rubldge gave figures based on

intelligent and recorded observation of

the depredations caused by jackals. In
one. year the losses caused to his stock
amounted to ten' per cent. Estimating
on a basis or twenty-nv- e mnnon sneep

and goats, the number of the flocks in
1895, he worked gradually up to a year
ly loss of fifteen hundred thousand
pounds directly traceable to jackals.
Mr. Garlick called attention to the fact
that the present estimate of the flocks
of sheep and goats stood at seventeen

10 0
13 0 1

2 0 0
4 3 0

0 3 0

30 15 1

two men

thousand pounds, bringing the total loss
so far to eight hundred and seven thou
sand pounds. But that does not end the
indictment against the jackal.

"The kraaling system has reduced the
dropping of lainbs from ninety per
cent, to sixty per cent, and Mr. Ru- -
bidge estimated the loss on twenty-fiv- e
million sheep from this cause at four
hundred and fifty thousand pounds
or, say, about two hundred and fifty
thousand pounds on seventeen million,
bringing the figure of annual loss up to

1,057,000. Now, In 1902 the colony ex-

ported wool to the value of 1,930,227
so that the loss caused by the jackal,
according to the estimate of a practi-
cal farmer, who speaks from facts,
amounts to over one-ha- lf of the total
export of wool.

"When we remember that wool Is our
staple article, It will be admitted that
if this Industry suffers annually a loss
amounting to one-ha- lf Its export value,
the matter Is one for the most serious
consideration of Parliament." SSouth
Africa.

AUXILIARY,, NO. 12, D. OF E.
There was an especially large at

tendance at the meeting of Auxiliary.
No. 12, Daughters of Erin, at their hall
In the Insurance building last night.
About twenty candidates were inducted
into the mysteries of the organization
and at the conclusion of the work a
fine supper was given.

The auxiliary is arranging for aa
outing to be held in the near future.

The Yale 'varsity and freshman crew

squads left for Kales Ferry at 2:10

o'clock yesterday afternoon. The oars-
men were given a rousing send off at
the New Haven house .by the under-

graduates when they left for the sta-

tion.
The local battalion naval militia are

Ktlll nlannin? for their outing to be
'beld at Hoyt's Cosey Beach on June
Is. They expect to have a royal time.
Baseball and other games have been
arranged. The Hartford boys have been
Invited to attend.

The whisr given by Miss Laurens
Lenox of Willard street is to be next
Saturday afternoon at the home of Mrs.

tu Wnnrllpxr. corner of Fountain and
lHarrlson streets. There will be about

thirty-fiv- e tables on the lawn, where
the games will be played, unless it
rains. In that case it will be in the
house. The benefits of this whist will
be given to the poor people in this city
to kid them in securing trolley rides in
the summer. All are Invited.

William Emerson, 50 years old, a res.
ident of Ansonia, was brought to the
New Haven hospital yesterday, and his
rigiht arm amputated near the shoul- -
fler, The member was crushed by a
freight car at the Faller foundry.

The schooner William Jones of New
York with its cargo of laths was sold
to E. E. Harvey of Bangor, Me., Tues-

day for $1,675, to satisfy a claim of salv-

age by E. Harris Weaver of this city.
The Consolidated railroad has opened

its summer line between Providence and
New York with the steamers Plymouth

.
& pngrlm. g,, of these steamers

have been equipped with wireless tele.
graph outfits.

The following New Haven people are
registered at Atlantic City this week in
attendance at the medical convention
which is being held there: Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Lloyd. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lloyd, Dr. and Mrs. Tuttle, and the
Misses Moulthrop. On returning home
they will stop at Pottstown, Philadel-
phia and New York. Mr. and Mrs.
Moulthrop will join the party at Phila-
delphia.

Colonel Walter C. Howe, acting in-

spector general, accompanied by Major
William T. May, made an inspection of
the army station In this city yesterday.
The officers are making a general In-

spection of the recruiting offices in the
state. '

Recitations closed yesterday at Yale
and the annual examinations will be-

gin y. In all departments of the
university schools the departments have
closed. In the music schools the last
exercises will be the concert scheduled
for The annual, closing ex-
aminations have begun in the law
school. In the medical school and the
academic and scientific departments
thev begin to-d- and close June 22.

VETERAN SARSFIELDS.

Meeting Held Last Night Will Assist
in Decoration of Graves.

The meeting of the Veteran Sars-Th- e

meeting of the Veteran Sarsflelds
held in the company room at the State
armory last evening was quite well at-

tended. Sergeant Cook, who was re
cently elected president of the perman
ent organisation was chairman of the
meeting. It was voted to turn out with
the actives on Sunday afternoon at 2

o'clock for the purpose of decorating
the graves of deceased comrades. It is
expected that front seventy-fiv- e to a
hundred will attend and it is hoped
that all veterans will present them
selves at the armory on Sunday and
participate in the work of decoration.

At last night's meeting a committee
to draft by-la- for the permanent or-

ganization was appointed and consists
of Duffy, Musicians Jno.
F. illiams and James Hennesey. This
committee will report at another meet-
ing to be bald in the near future.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE.

Officers of Red Cross Lodge Wer In-

stalled Last Noght
The annual meeting of Red Cross

lodge, Sons of St. George, was held In
their hall in the Insurance building last
night and the officers for the ensuing
year were installed; by W. J. Bayless
of New Haven. The officers for the
coming year are: Worthy president,
W. C Martin; vice president, D. G.

Canfield, worthy secretary, J. A. Cro
mer; worthy treasurer, J. Trace, as-
sistant secretary, J. J. Jarvls, chap-
lain, John Wandless, Inside sentinel,
D. Reese; outside sentinel, W. Gulliver,
trustees, J. Clarkson and W. M. John-
son; physician. Dr. F. .W. Wheeler.

The next session of the grand lodge
will be held in Bridgeport in August
and J. Trace and J. A. Cromer were
last night elected delegates from Red
Cross lodge.
session a smoker was held and refresh
ments were served.

BASEBALL LEAGUE MEETING.
A meeting of the directors of the Con

necticut league will take place at the
Garde hotel in this city this afternoon.
The meeting is called to take action in
regard to the Worcester team and to
ascertain what would be advisable to
be done with that team. Lack of pat-
ronage in the city of Worcester has
caused a financial loss to the manage-
ment of the team and it is proposed to
transfer the team to some other city.

There are at the present time two cit
ies making a bid for the team. Water-bur- y

wants it and guarantees to play
paying ball in that city. Norwich also
has asked for the team to represent It
in the base ball circles.

FIGURE AND COMPLEXION.

Mme, de Sabrisson will lecture again
on Friday evening at the Foy auditori
um (Y. M. C. A. building). She will
give special instructions how to be
come slender and how to banish double
chin, how to clear the complexion of
all blemishes, treating especially of
broken out faces and enlarged pores.

Mme. de Sabrisson strongly con
demns and decries the use of face-blea-

and paints, and teaches a natur-
al method to accomplish the desired
results.

Mme. de Sabrisson will give private
interviews at the New Haven house
by appointment during this week.

OABTOIIIA.
Bears the 1 Tto Kind You Have Always Baugtl

Big nature
Of

The White City

Prof. Heer Rides
The Chutes
At 4, 8, 10 o'clock.
Fireworks Friday
Cone erts and
DanCn All Day.
RETURN LECTURE, ENGAGEMENT

MME. deSABRISS0N
OP PARIS, FRANCE.IO WOTllll vliiDit.Al.. If n

and Ketain a Beautiful and Girlish Fig- -
'" 1Kttr, tseauuim complexion.At the Foy Auditorium, (T. M. C. A).Friday evening, June. 10, at 8:15. Ad-mission 25c.

SAVIN ROCK THEATER
WEEK OF JUNE 9th,KVPrV AftArnnn. i

G"'TJ?D01H COMEDY COMPANY.
ywui, iucssuay ana Wednesday themusical faree 'Oldcomedy, Compan- -.ions." Triiiraldtr t?i i jthe hrierht mucini .. -

Boy. Eeplete with songs, dances and

BASE BALL.
TO-DA- Y .

va.

7VO0ElO3i:e,!I!'3E3Xi
Gome Called at

Admlulon 23c. Grand Stand. IKn.

Hotels.

WO0DBRIDGE HILLS.
Summer Residence. With nK nrlfVin.i

farm adjoining.
For Sale or Rent.

en Malley Building, New Haven. Conn,

NEW MARLBOKO INN
' Nw Marlboro, Mnxn. ,

OPEN JUNE TO NOVEMBER. ,Situated in the heart of the Berk-shire Hills; elevation 1,300 feet; grandscenery; walks and drives; lake withinwalking distance; well furnished largeairy rooms; cuisine and service unex-celled. Farm connected; Artesian wellwater used exclusively; S hours fromGrand Central Depot to Great Barring-ton- ;stage to the Inn; moderate terms:booklets. Apply to the Inn or N. Y
office, 3 Park Place. m84 to Jv i

NEWTOWN INN,
NEWTOWN, CONN.

Now open, a modern family hotal
easily accessible from your city. Affords
gentlemen the pleasure of being withtheir families before and after business

t I00 eet; healthful;situated on Berkshire HillsNo malaria. Terms moderate.
ml3-eod3- m W.A. LEONARD, Prop.

j Hotel Dennis,,
Atlantic City, N. J. J

EVERY KNOWN EteSOST AT-
TRACTION AND CONVENIENCE
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
GUESTS. GOLF COURSH IN!
SUPERB CONDITION.

THE DENNIS
DIRECTLY FACING OCEAN AND
FAMOUS BOARD WALK, IS LIB-- '
ERALLY APPOINTED AND CON- -
DUCTED.

Hot and Cold Sea Water?
IN PRIVATE BATHS.

WALTER J BUZBY
Jit rnA QC

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CT.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.'
American Plan.

STRICTLY XBAN&IBNT. I

Pennyroyal pillsOenulno.
, Alwa?s reliable, Ladii

for CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
in UEtt and Qold metallic boiea, sele4
with bloe ribbon. Takenootheis Rcftioe
ianoreroti Substitution and Imlta
tto&. Boy or jour Druggist, or send 4o i

tamps fur Particular, Testimonial
nd "Relief for ndle," let tar, by re-

turn Mnil. 1 A.OttU TeilimnniaU. Hnlrt hw

Untioii thU piper. Madison So.uro, PUILA YJu

&GR0ARK,
Prastical Plumbsrs and Has Fitters

Practical Heating Engineers,
Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Oahnizsd Iron Comma

flanjifastsrers,
285-- 2 67, Stata Streoti

FRED. W. GORDON.
Carpenter, Gen'l Jobber

AND

FURNITURE REPAIRER.

Cabinet Work a Specialty,
DOORS AND SCREENS.

Telephone 188 6- - 5..
Residence and Shop, 20 Ward Street.

ROILAXTIC STORY OF AN OLD

MAINE MANSION.

Gruesome Legend of a Cruel Step-

mother Who Killed a Baby Helreas to
Obtain Possession of a Fortune- -

Mysterious Footsteps Always Heard
In the House.

In the picturesque little town of
Meddybemps, in eastern Maine, says
the Lewlston Journal, there stands an
old fashioned colonial mansion which is
an object of terror and mystery to eve-

ry passer-b- y. At night no villager will
venture on the gloomy road that leads

past the lonely dwelling, and its occu-

pant has a weary time to provide him- -

self with care-taker- s. No woman will

stay long in the gruesome spot, and the
wild tales that are told as to the reason

' of their flight suffice to Intimidate the
most dauntless of them all. The stories

l sometimes vary, but the cause of these
J sudden departures is ever the same.

It was a beautiful afternoon in late
spring when the traveler and his young

i guide drew near this old time dwelling,
a pleasant spot to gaze upon, with its
background of pine woods, and its tall

I hedge of lilacs, fragrant with purple
end white bloom. Near an ancient sun
dial a flock of doves made musical ca- -
dence, and the traveler lingered long in
admiration of the peaceful scene.

5 "You wouldn't think that the cellar of
I this house was full of snakes," calmly
I observed the lad under whose guidance
I the traveler had viewed the beauties of
I the Quaint little village.
1 "Cellar 'full of snakes! What do you
I mean?" exclaimed the traveler tn as

tonishment.
'Just what I say. It's always been

SO. Look, there's one now!" and the
Eoy pointed toward the stone wall that
enclosed the grounds where,. on a small
gray rock, reposed atiny green snake,
In placid enjoyment of the warm spring

I sunshine.
I "Oh, that; one wouldn't mind that,"
I was the smiling rejoinder.
I "Maybe not, sir, but it isn't only one;
fit's heaps of them. My sister worked
here once, but she gdt scared and left;

f they all dp, after a while."
j The boy stopped abruptly, as a tall
gentleman came slowly up the path be-ihi- nd

them. The traveler, who had bus-Me- ss

with Mr.1 Stancy (for obvious
reasons, the real name of the occupant
of this dwelling is withheld), ed

his companion, and braved the
Hangers of the "snake house," as the
lad derisively called it.

After the business was transacted the

fng Mr. y concerning the mystery
bf his home. "A mere yarn, I suppose,"
he said laughingly. To his surprise his
host at once became grave,
j "Oh, no," he admitted; "it is not a
Varn; would that it were. The cellar
kvarms with snakes, harmless ones, but
Inpleasait to have about. There are
'jo many of them that I found it neces-'ar-y

to remove everything else and
bave the cellar In undisputed posses-
ion of the- reptiles. I have great diffl-il- ty

to persuade any one to stay here.
Vomen are so afraid of snakes. Just
W I am alone. What, meals I don't
prepare myself I get at the hotel down
i the village,"
'He glanced curiously at his guest

Do you care to hear the story? I
kdom speak of it, and very likely you
on't believe it, but you are a stranger
j town, and there is a long wait be-!- re

train time. At any rate, it will
We to while away an hour or so."
ISea.ted in the shadowy depths of the
leati library, before the cheerful blaze
j an open Are, the traveler listened to
e ( strange story tola oy nis nost.
ire like a page from some old ro-rf- ca

it was than a leaf from a mod
ule story oi inis practical iweu- -

:th century.
If you you have been here all day,"
d Mr. Stancy, "you have doubtless

lard exaggerated accounts of these
lakes and their size. Really, they are
!ry small and those here now seem
rfectly harmless. In themselves,
bugh unusual, they are not alarming;
t," Mr. Stancy hesitated a mo--

tat before he went on, "it is their
hden appearance, and what comes
th them, that gets on one's nerves. I
hfess it takes hold of me, and were It
t that I have a great desire to solve

mystery, I should have abandoned
place long agov

I had always heard of Pine Barrens,
H knowing its desirable location had
en wondered at its continuous suc--
sslon of tenants. When my wod- -
id sister, Mrs. Gray, wished me to
i her a quiet home in Meddybemps
itetermined to rent Pine Barrens if
slble. I had no difficulty; indeed,
agent seemed rather surprised at
intention. I lived in Bangor then,
had not been here for some time,

knew nothing of the stories that
e startling the village.

When my sister came to Meddy- -
lps she was delighted with her new
le. I helped her settle, and, as she
ught her own servants, there was no
ible for a time. About a month af- -

ard I received a telegram one
nine asking me to come up at once.
und my sister in a state of nervous
or and the house in utter confusion.
the servants but Anne, her maid,

deserted "her, and these two
ihtened women slept together and
aged the house as best they could.
It's snakes and the footsteps,'
jspered my poor sister on my arrival,
king fast to my hand, as if she nev--
fneant to let me go.' I laughed at

'It is true, she cried. 'Wait and
for yourself. They crawl round

ywhere in the house, and the cellar
kllve with them; besides, I can't
d that other thing. You must find
another house. I won't stay here.
didn't have much faith in her as- -

ons, and thought her foolish to
up such a good rent, but she was

'I haven't told you all,' she said.
now the house is delightful, and I
so pleased with it until we found
snakes and the naises began to

We couldn't tell what they wore
irst they were everywhere, all
igh the house. The worst was one
noon, the other day before I sent
ou. I sat in the sewing room, just

bsk, "waiting for Anne to bring the
p. Suddenly the door, which was

it had opened. While I sat there too
frightened to move I heard a rustling,
and there by my feet was a little green
snake wriggling bis way out as fast aa
he could. He went, too, either through
the closed door, or else he disappeared
in some other way. I screamed then;
the snake, and footsteps together were
too much for my nerves. When Anne
came she found me in hysterics. Since
that afternoon the servants have heard
those footsteps and seen the snake that
follows the sound. Every one but Anne
left yesterday, and I shall go, too, a3
soon as you can take me away.

"I gazed at my sister In astonishment,
thinking the mind had become unsettled
by her loneliness of the place. 'Do you
think I believe all this nonsense?' I
said, incredulously. "Surely you must

jhave imagined it.'
j

" 'You shall see for yourself,' was all
wit; ivyiy sue iimue, turn uuLuuig mure
would she tell me; but late that after-
noon, as we two sat in the sewing room,

" "
y y uttal;ri"cu w"v .

every detail with her story. The moc-
casined footsteps, the light touch on the
face, the. wriggling figure of the snake
that vanished so mysteriously all these
compelled me to believe that something,
I knew not what, was In the room and
held possession of the house. Like an

,T JI.-- I. - J 11 t A J O iL.1"UB" seemeaiuB w 1" iu
moccasins, and the air was vibrant with
the presence of something vague and
Intangible, but still there.

I was dumbfounded at what I had
heard and seen. I had never believed
in spiritual phenomena of any kind,
but the strangely audible footsteps and
the elusive reptile were certainly unac-
countable. I sent my sister down to
Bangor, while I remained here to In-

vestigate the mystery. The strange
sounds still continue, and I am as far
away as ever from solving the uncanny
problem. The agent from whom I rent-
ed the house confessed that every ten-
ant had left suddenly, always giving
the same reason they couldn't standi
the snakes and phantom footsteps.
For years, the agent told me, Pine Bar-
rens had remained empty. Then he re-

ceived orders to repair and rent it, but
no tenant ever remained very long.

"After my sister left and I had, with
difficulty, procured a housekeeper, I
took pains to investigate the paBt his-

tory of the place. It was a long time
before I succeeded, but finally, when In
Montreal, I discovered an ancient dame
who had been cook at Pine Barrens
during the old regime of the C. family.
In broken English she told me. all that
she could remember of the tragedy that
occurred when she was an Inmate of
this place. Irf true, the crime perpetra-
ted here at Pine Barrens is one of the
most cruel and barbarous I have ever
heard of. I have only the word of an
ignorant woman as testimony, and, still
more convincing, the moccasined foot-
steps that ever haunt these rooms.

"Mrs. L., the mistress of Pine Bar-
rens, was a beautiful Spanish woman,
whose husband was a famous sea cap-
tain of the long ago. Ha first married
Mrs. L.'s sister, by whom he had one
child, little Dolores. This baby would
be a great heiress when she became of
age, as she would inherit the property
of a distant relative for whom she was
named. If Dolores should die then the
vast estate descended to her mother's
sister. All this sounds rather roman-
tic and far fetched, but I am giving
these details in order that you may bet-
ter understand what followed. The old
French woman learned this family his-

tory from the nurse of little Dolores.
Soon after the first wife died Captain
L. married her sister, and left his ship
long enough to build a home for his
young bride, whom he brought back
with his little girl to his native town of
Meddybemps. Here they remained, and
the captain went to sea again.' He wor-

shipped his baby daughter, while the
'foreign woman,' as the villagers called
her, seemed to dislike the bonny child.
No sooner had Captain L. sailed than
there appeared at the house a myster-
ious old negress of sable hue, who took
charge of Dolores and claimed to be
her nurse. Coinciding with this wo-

man's advent was the arrival of the
snakes that now infest the house. It
was whispered that the mistress and
mursa knew more about these reptiles
than any one else, and it was said that
Dolores was taught to play with these
repulsive creatures. In late afternoon
the little girl, who always wore Indian
moccasins of peculiar and beautiful
workmanship, a gift from her father,
would run up to the nursery (now the
sewing room), with a pet snake gliding
along behind her..

"The village people were horrified at
the strange tales the servants spread
broadcast through the town. All sorts
of gay doings went on with Madame L.,
'the foreign woman,' at the head of ev-

erything. The child was more and
more neglected and given altogether
into the charge of the old nurse.

"One day a terrible thing happened.
The winsome Dolores died very sudden-
ly, from the effects of a snake bite, the
doctors said, though none of the snakes
found in the cellar was deemed poison-
ous. There were those among the ser-
vants who did not hesitate to say that
a cabra had been seen in the nursery
that morning, and that the foreign wo-

man and old nurse had brought it there.
Nothing could be proved; the captain
was away, and little Dolores, was bur-
ied, long months before her father came
back from his voyage, broken hearted
at the loss cf his baby daughter.

"The sound of the childish feet in
their soft Indian moccasins and the vi
sion of the weird playfellow that ac-

companied them came soon after the
death of the little girl, and the house
has never been free from them since.
The servants left, all but the old nurse,
and as soon as the captain came home
Mrs. L. made him take her away. The
fortune she inherited proved useless to
her, as she ended her days in an asy-
lum.

"I have a singular theory of my own,
that I mean to prove, if I can,, I have
an ida that if I can only follow these
restless footsteps in their wanderings
through the many rooms of the house
in time they will lead me to some clew
that will explain the mystery of Do-
lores' death. If I find it perchance the
poor baby may stay those tired little
feet of hers and be at rest."

.(Golden, if 1 2
Canavan, lb 0 1
Jope, c 0

Anderson, 2b 1

Tuckey, p 0

Totals

out.
Score by innings:

New London .0 10000000 12
New London 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01

Summary: Two-bas-e hits Armbrus-
ter. First base on balls Oft Tuckey 1,
off Paige 1. Struck out By Tuckey 2,

by Paige 3. Double play Noyes, Hoff
and Drew. Umpire McCormick.

BRIDGEPORT 4. WORCESTER 0.

Bridgeport, June 8. Bridgeport shut
out Worcester to-d- by the score of 4

to 0 in one of the fastest games seen on
the grounds this season, The locals
played their first errorless game seen
at Newfield park, and the only error
by Worcester was a bad throw by
Tighe, which had no result on the scor
ing. The visitors made some errors in
judgment In running after two high
files which were allowed to drop be-

tween players, but the home team won
because they hit harder. The visitors
mixed some very speedy playing with
their errors of judgment, their three
double plays being 61 j the speediest
kind. Gaffney umpired and gave satis-
faction except In one Inning, when the
visitors protested tn getting the worst
of it on close decisions in two cases.
The score by innings:

R II E
Bridgeport 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 9 0

Worcester 0000 '0 000 00 4 1

Batteries McCullough and Beau-'mon- t;

Robinson and Connelly.

Springfield, June 8. Treat pitched
(treat ball against Hartford to-d- and
the only safe hits made off him were
two beautiful bunts. The Springfield
team played errorless ball. A number
of brilliant plays were made, chief of
which was a one-hand- catch by Hess
against the.right field fence. Rain kept
the attendance down- - The score by
innings:

R.H.E.
Springfield 2 0001000 3 6 0

Hartford ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 2 2
Batteries Treat and O'Connor;

Karns and King.

At Holyoke Rain.

WORCESTER TO-DA-

Worcester, the league leaders, will
meet the Blues at Savin Rock this af-
ternoon at 8:45, and a great contest
should be the result. Corcoran will do
the twirling for the locals.

National League.

At New York
R.H.E.

Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 7 4

New York 10 0 0 01 0 0 2 3 2

Batteries Phlllippe and Phelps; Mc- -

GInnity and Warner.

At Boston
R.H.E.

Boston 0 00030110 18 14 4

Cincinnati ....0 0 1 2 1 0 0 1 0 05 7 4

Batteries Willis and Needham; Elli
ott, Kellum and Schlel.

At Brooklyn
R.H.E.

Chicago 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 8 2

Brooklyn 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 9 0

Batteries Wicker, Brown and Kling;
Poole and Bergen.

At Philadelphia
R.H.E.

St. Louis 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 03 8 0

Philadelphia ...0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 4 8 1

Batteries Corbett and Grady; Fraser
and Dooin.

American League.

At Detroit
R.H.E.

Detroit 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 9 1

Boston 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 02 6 0

Batteries Mullin and Buelow; Gib
son, Winters and criger.

At Cleveland
R.H.E.

Cleveland 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 2 2
New York 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 04 11 0

Batteries Donahue and Abbott; Pow-
ell and McGuire.

At Chicago
H.E

Chicago 0 1 0 1 2 4 0 0 8 10 0

Philadelphia ...1 1000000 02 6 7

Batteries Owen and Sullivan; Plank,
Barthold and Powers.

At St. Louis '
R H E

St. Louis 1 4 1 4 0 0 0 2 12 16 0

Washington ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2
Batteries Glada and Sugden; Town- -

vJMiss Whittaker.a prominent club woman
of Savannah, Ga., tells how she was entirely
cured of ovarian troubles by the use of
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

"Deah Mbs. Ptnkham: I heartily recommend Lydla E. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Compound as a Uterine Tonic and Regulator. I suffered for
four years with irregularities and Uterina troubles. No one but those who
have experienced this dreadful agony can form any idea of the physical and
mental misery those endure who are thus afflicted. Your Vegetable Com-
pound cured me within three months. I was fully restored to health and
strength, and now my periods are regular and painless. What a blessing it
is to be able to obtain such a remedy when so many doctors fail to help you.
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound is better than any doctor
or medicine I ever had. .Very truly yours, Miss East Whittakbb, 604 39th St.,
W. Savannah, Ga."

' jSo physician in the world has had such a training or such an
amount of information at hand to assist in the treatment of all
kinds of female ills as Mrs. Pinkham. In her office at Lynn, Mass.,she is able to do more for the ailing women of America than the
family physician. Any woman, therefore, is responsible for herown trouble who will not take the pains to write to Mrs. Pinkham
for advice. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free.
A letter from another woman showing what was

accomplished in her case by tlie use of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

" Dear Mrs. Pihkham: I am so grateful
to yon for the help Lydia E. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Compound has given me that
I deem it but a small return to write you an
expression of my experience.' Many years suffering with weakness,
inflammation, and a broken down system,
made me more anxious to die than live, but
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound soon restored my lost strength.
Taking the medicine only two weeks pro-
duced a radical change, and two months re
stored me to perfect health. I am' now a
changed woman, and my friends wonder at
the change, it is go marvellous. Sincerely
yours, Miss Mattib Henry, 489 Green St,
Danville, Va." ,

lis
The testimonials which we

grateful women prove beyond a doubt the power of Lydla f. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound to conquer female diseases.

are constant!? nublishinsr from

ifua ii riniuukm oiea. von in. M

FORFEIT if we'oannot forthwith produce the original letters and ilgnatnrei of
abov tontiuiouialg, which will prove their absolute genuineness
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THE FASHION IN JEWELRY.VALVOGNIAN LACE.A PRETTY WEDDING.PONY POLO TOURNAMENT

CRACK TEAMS FROM 31AST

CLVBS TO PLAT HERE.

DAILY SPECIAL FOR MEN Thursday, June 9 h. Any $1 Underwear, for 90c a Garment

Very Important News From
The Best Store For

Babies' Wear.
WE have done some

good buying of In-

fants' Dresses and can
offer them so cheap that
they make our regular
goods of same grades
look, high-price- d. So, to
even things up, we have
reduced the regular goods
to the level of the others
and make a comprehen-
sive bargain offer of the
whole collection.

"The whole collection"
is an important phrase
here. It doesn't mean
any scratchy little lots.
In means a storeful and
a big storeful. The vari-

eties are good and the
values are beyond all

precedent.

four Daya of Flaring to Commence at
Elm City Park June 20 Tournament

in Hartford ' Kezt Week Practice
Came Played Before Large Crowd.

In preparation for the polo tourna-

ment In this city for four days begin-

ning June 20 and in Hartford next
Tuesday, the New Haven Pony Polo
club played a practice game yesterday
afternoon, and a large number of per-
sons interested in the game attended.
The game was between a team made

up of the best players who will in all
probability represent the club in the
tournament and a scrub team. The

game resulted In a victory for the
cracks by a score of 3.

At the tournament to be held in New
Haven the teams playing will be from
the New Haven Pony Polo club, Squad-
ron A, of New York, the Rumf ord Pony
Polo club, of Providence, and the Hart-lor- d

Pony Polo club. There will be
four games played, one each day, at the,
Elm City Driving park. During the
course of the tournament there will be
various social events. The team that
will represent the New Haven club will
be as follows: R. J. Bathbone 1, J. B.
Huff 2, Watson Webb 3 and L. E. Stod-
dard 4.

; The same team will play in the tour-
nament at Hartford that commences
next Tuesday. The other teams to play
there will be from the Rumford club, of
Providence, and the Hartford club.

The game played at Elm. City park
.yesterday was very loose owing to the
poor condition of the field, and the

i length of the grass. The first team,
with the individual handicaps, follows:

r Ogden Reid 0, J. B. Huff 4, Watson
,, Webb 5, L. E-- Stoddard 5. The second

team, with Individual handicaps: Trow- -
bridge and Ely 2 each, R. J. Rathbone
2, Colman Curtiss 3, S. Whitehouse 1.

In the three periods the goals were
scored in the following order by men
of the first team only: First period,
Huff, Webb two goals, and Huff; sec-

ond period, Stoddard, Webb two goals,
and Huff; third period, Webb and Huff.
A foul was made by Curttss, of the sec-

ond team, by which half a goal was
given to the first team. The second
team made no goals.

You will find the goods on bargain tables in the Muslin
find most of the wise mothers of the city around them.

Babies' Dresses.
At $1; v&Jue $1.25. Some excellent

new styles in all sizes for babies, styles ap-

propriate for infants first size up to 3 yrs. -

Children's Short Dresses.
At 25c each; value 39c. Of a fine

quality nainsook, with short yoke of fine pin-tuckin- g;

very neatly finished; 1, 2 and
3-y-r. sizes. Vf.,

Children's Dresses.
At 39c each; value 50c. Excellent

quality material, trimmed yokes-an- d full skirts,
made to sell for 50c.

Babies' Dresses.
At 1 9c; value 29c. Short dresses of

cambric, made Bishop shape, with full gath-
ered necks and deep hem. 2 and ar sizes.

At 25c: vaJue 39c. Infants' long
slips of fine nainsook; made in three good
styles with yoke; Bishop shape and open fronts.

At 50c; value 75c. Three very pretty
styles at this price, made of a soft, pretty nain-

sook, tucked and hemstitched and trimmed at
neck and sleeves with tiny Val. edge, or fine
lawn ruffles. 75c worth of material alone-- all

made in 1, 2 and r. sizes.

At 75c; values $1 and $1.25. A num-o- f
our $1 and $1.25 styles, some that show

signs of handling, very dainty, pretty trim-

mings and nice materials, long and short, all
sizes up to 3 yrs.

All the Original Designs are Taken Di-

rect From Nature.
All the designs which have been ac-

tually originated by living artists and
compose the art of the day seem to be
taken direct from the world of nature.

The leaf of the geranium, the fruit of
the 'vine, or the flower of the poppy
may serve as models to be carried out
in precious gems. It is by these things
that the jewels of this age will be re
cognized by future generations. One is

glad to notice that artists are not con
fined entirely to copying designs of the
periods of Louis XIV., Louis XV. and
Louis XVI., but that some scope is giv-
en to their original genius. ,

Coronets are superseding tiaras in
popular favor. A beautiful coronet has
a fairly close design surmounted, bv
magnificent pear-shape- d and round di-

amonds, the center one measuring an
inch in length. A still popular fashion
is to have the single stones for either
tiaras or combs set on springs. One
novel tiara with curious outstanding
fan-shap- ornaments was suggested
by the Egyptian type of decoration and
looks singularly suitable and becoming
in raven locks.

An entirely new decoration for the
hair consists of a. couple of large flow-

ers on a narrow fillet. These are in-

tended to come on each side of the hair
in front. They are in brilliants, and
the effect of the shadows to the blos-
soms is given by an inlay of cut rubles.

There seems only one idea for neck-
laces now, and that is for a delicate
chain studded at intervals with flat set
groups of three stones. The ends of the
chain are passed through a claap in
front gemmed in the new way, .,, and
they finish in a couple of jewelled
drops, probably In a leaf design.

Dog collars ar? fashionable as ever,
but the old and somewhat inartistic no-

tion of rows upon rows of pearls has
given place to three slender bands set
with brilliants and connected at inter-
vals by graceful sprays of flowers.

A diamond shoulder strapis the last
addition to the fashionable jewel case.
It Is made in some elegant scroll design,
and finishes at the bck, where it fast-
ens to the top of the corsage with a
couple of single stone drops. In front
it hangs several Inches lower, and ends
in a tassel studded and fringed with
gems. ,

Plain gold is seldom seen now, and
when it is used is colored to imitate the
old metal, and given the same dull ap-

pearance. Then a consummate artist
has made it up into designs showing
the most exquisitely modelled little Cu-

pids. In one brooch a couple of these
saucy rogues toss a football, composed
of a perfect pearl, between them. In
another the golden child, with wind
blown, golden hair, clutches a balloon.
also composed of a pearl, while he bat-
tles with the wind. The genius of the
craftsman is shown not only in the pre-

fect modelling and proportions of the
tiny figures, but in the movement and
action expressed.

Round watches are the craze of the
moment, enamelled and studded with
diamonds, to be used by fair ladles.
Gentlemen's watches are, however, also
carried out with elaborate and, beauti-
ful workmanship. Flat watches with
an inlay of pale gray blue enamel deco-
rated with Louis Seize designs in gold
pre . very beautiful. An . absolutely
unique specimeni, suggested apparently
by Japanese art) lis made of steel, curi
ously inlaid with gold. London Daily
Mail. ,

MR. LUCKE BETTER.
Jerome B. Lucke, city editor of the

Journal and Courier, who broke his
collarbone at. his home on Edwards
street a few days ago, is doing well,
and expects to be able to be out in a
few days.

fib X

Outing
I SlllfS I

Two piece Outing Suits i

i

--Homespuns, Crashes, i

Flannels,

$5 to $18;
Straw Hats, Negligee

Shirts, Belts, and Summer
Wearables of all kinds.

Everything that Meni

and Boys wear.

OtAP&UaNLWJttVM.&

Specimens of Italian Work Sent to St.
Louis Exposition.

The Italian minister of commerce, in-

dustry and agriculture has just sent, at
the cost and risk of the state, twenty-thre-e

specimens of Valvognian lace,
cut work, etc., to the St. Louis exposi-

tion. This lace is made at Valle Vogna

by the peasant women, and the indus-

try is one in which the two queens of

Italy, Margherita and Elena, take a
great and active Interest. Queen Mar-

gherita bought a considerable part of

the first Valgognian exhibit, which was

sent to the "Women's Industries," and
not long ago she bought two table-

cloths and some doylies, ordering at
the same time a bedspread in cut work.

Queen Elena recently bought some Val-

vognian lace at the "Women's Arts and
Crafts" in Rome.

Much of the lace made at Valle Vog-

na is copied from ancient models. Cut
work comes from the Arabs; and most
of the ancient specimens handed down
to the present day were brought from
Sicilv. This is because four hundred

years ago there were in this island
Dlentv of captive Moors, who were set
at work to beautify the homes of their
captors. Their work, If in good preser
vation, brings thousands of francs to- -

dav. and there is a great demand lor it.
The reproduction also commands a high
price, and to make them is a work or
time, patience and skill. Queen Mar-gherit-

curtains will occupy clever
fingers in tha Valle Vogna for some
months to come, and the pair of cur
tains sent to the St. Louis exposition
represent an equal amount of work.

Cut work is called by some authori
ties "Greek lace." It is made by cut-

ting spaces in linen (forming thus many
different patterns) and sewing the sides
of the spaces to prevent their fraying.
In the old work these edges seem to
have been sewn generally with brown.
Cut work is sometimes varied by an ad
mixture of drawn thread work (punta
tirata), and also by embroidery in
coarse white thread. r

The design shown in illustration No.
I was probably an adaptatl n by Euro
pean workers of Arab lace, for the rep
resentation of lions, deep, horses, men
and women is contrary to Moslem law.
This pattern also has been successfully
copied in the Valle Vogna a brown
flax thread defining the cut edge- s-
while the work Is fringed, as in the
original, with a knotted thread, in
which a few inches of blue alternate
with a few Inches of brown.

The creamy homespun linen of the
valley closely resembles the ancient
linen of the model pieces, and Is made
by the lacemakers who are also the ag- -

rlcluturlsts of this high Alpine region.
They sow the hemp; tent it; gather

it, stalk by stalk, as It comes to perfec
tion; soak it; beat it; spin and weave
it! So said one of the girls, adding:

We may well be fond of oar clothing,
for we have so much to wo with it!
And, at the last," drawing herself up
proudly, "we trim It with our own pun- -
cetto!"

Some of the linen the Valvognlans
send to be dyed blue for the aprons of
their traditional costume. Otherwise
their clothing is made and decorated
entirely at home. The weave of this
linen is so close that wayfaring conta-din- e

fold an apron corner into a cup
and drink from it at any mountain
stream. There is no drip from this
cup, and the fabric is as desirable as-i- t

is firm in texture. It is almost ever-

lasting, and the lace that it is trimmed
with, "we make for eternity," the wo
men say.

Illustration No. 2 shows cut work and
drawn thread doylies. No. 3 shows a
"sampler" of cut work and drawn
thread, inclosed in a border of puncetto
(Alpine point lace) and crossed by two
lines of puncetto, The other square ir
ornamented with small puncello inser
tions, with a narrow edging of the
same lace. Puncetto is the local dia-
lect name for the lace. Near Bergamo,
where the art of this peculiar lace is
dying out, the same stitch is called
punto ovorio, or "Ivory lace," the
closer patterns bearing a strong resem-
blance to minute ivory carving. Else-
where the lace has been known as
"Greek point" and "Saracens' point
lace."

Alii these old embroideries and laces
occupied the great dames of bygone
days, when the general insecurity of
Ufa and property kept the chatelaine
and her maidens close prisoners in their
strong castles. Nowadays it is the gen-
tle shepherdesses of the Alps, who,
when they are, as they say themselves,
"besieged" by the long snows of winter,
take pleasure in this ancient art .work,
thereby relieving the terrible poverty
which existed among them before the
industry was started.

S. P. THKASHEE,
82 Clmrcli Street

! Real Estate f
and Loans.

I AM ADVERTISING CLOCK
STOCK ELSEWHERE. THIS
IS MY REAL ESTATE SPACE,
ALTOGETHER TOO LIMITED
TO DESCRIBE MY PROPER-
TIES. I CAN NOW OFFER
THE BEST BARGAINS IN
REALTY IN THIS VICINITY.
SOME OF IT ON THE FOL-
LOWING STREETS:

Ferry St. Moyd St.
Howard Ave. Clay St .

Bradley St. Blntclilcy Ave.
Admiral St. Cungreng Ave.
Lombard St. Grand Ave.
Eld St. Franklin St.
C'harle St. Norton St.
Slid ton Ave. And Others.
Grove St.

DON'T FORGET THAT I
HAVE SOME EXCELLENT
FARMS, SHORE PROPERTY,
FINE RESIDENCES IN THE
COUNTRY. ETC., ETC.

My telephone number, 479-- 3.

S. P. THRASHER.

Miss Josephine Conway and William
Tobin United at St Patrick's
Church.
St. Patrick's church was crowded yes-

terday morning for the wedding of
Miss Josephine Conway and William
Tobin, which was solemnized at 11

o'clock.
As the bridal party proceeded down

the aisle Miss Catherine Conway, so

prano soloist, sang Lohengrin's march
in her usual beautiful manner.

Professor Brennan presided at the
organ and played Traumerei and Men-

delssohn's march.
The bride was very stately and sweet

in a soft clinging gown of lavender silk
with white lace. A large white picture
hat and a showed bouquet of white
bride roses completed her bridal attire.
Her maid of honor, Miss Margaret Too-me- y,

were a dainty pink silk with- lace
and a black picture hat. Her bouquet
was' of pink carnations.

The best man was George Conway,
the bride's brother.

A reception at the bride's home, 591

Grand avenue, was attended by seventy--

five people, mostly young friends of
the bride, who formed a very jolly
party.

The bride has been contralto of the
choir at St. Patrick's for many years.

The gifts were of great variety and
beauty. A silver service, a dainty din-

ner set and a host of other handsome
presents were received.

Mr. and Mrs. Tobin left last evening
for a tour. The bride wore a broad-
cloth traveling costume. On their re
turn they will reside at E91 Grand ave
nue.

THE WHITE CITY.
The White City is attracting large

crowds both afternoon and evening.
One of the mcst interesting amusement
devices on the grounds is the circle
swing, which is to the left as you enter
the gates. Messrs. Gale and Dale of
Brooklyn, N. Y., are the owners, and C.
A. Sullivan of Brooklyn is the local
manager. There are six cars each hold-

ing four people, the cars are suspended
on steel cables, there being four to each
car. The swing is perfectly feafe in ev-

ery way, as it is carefully inspected
each day. A twenty horse motor pro-

pels the swing. '
Other amusements include the scenic

railway, laughing gallery, shooting the
chutes, maze, Illusions in the theater
inside the grounds and commencing to-

day a troupe of colored minstrel sing-
ers giving open air concerts begin a
week's engagement at the White City.
They are augmented by two Chinese
aerial acrobats, while Heer, the "sui
cide cyclist" rides the chutes incline on
a bicycle at 4, 8 and 10 o'clock each day.

night another exhibition of
fireworks will be given.

MRS. MARY REIDERICK.
The funeral of Mrs. J. Cordon, wife

of Gustavus R. Riederick, took place
from her late residence, 37 Wooster
place, Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock
and from St. Patrick's church at 9:30,
where a solemn requiem mass was cel-

ebrated.
The pallbearers were Messrs. Allard,

Matthias, Chevier, Riederick, McCarthy
and Buckmaster. The flower bearers
were Messrs. Bill, Conlon, Kennedy and
Searles. Interment was in St. Lawrence
cemetery.

TESTIFIED IN HARTFORD.
The trial of Julius C. Duchette, a

Hartford druggist, who is out on $3,000

bail for alleged perjury and violation
of the, excise law, was commenced in
that city yesterday morning. Willis L.
Mix, of New Haven, president of the
state pharmacy board, was the first
witness. He testified to the pharmacy
license granted Mr. Duchette. Henry
F. Smith, city clerk, gave technlcaf tes-

timony regarding regulation of liquor
traffic by license and the results of the
vote for license. The ease is not yet'finished.

NEW TOURING AUTO

Received Yesterday by Kinney & Son,
the Liverymen.

A handsome Knox touring car was
added to the list of city automobiles
yesterday. It, is the property of I. Kin-
ney & Son, the liverymen on Congress
avenue. The machine is a waterless
one and can run seventy-fiv- e miles
without requiring any attention. The
engines are of twenty-hors- e power and
a run was made from Springfield to
this city with it in four hours.

HILLHOUSE CLASS MEETING.

Class of 1903 Will Take Action on the
Death of S. H, Baldwin.

The president of the class of 1903 at
Hillhouse high school, of which the late
Samuel Howard Baldwin was a mem-
ber, has called a meeting of the class
to be held afternoon at 1:15
to take action on the death of their re-

spected classmate, who was drowned at
Annapolis Tuesday.

BREACH OF PEACE.
George McCarthy was arrested last

night for breach of the peace, it being
alleged that he assaulted John Larkin.
The affair occurred in a boarding house
at 231 Water street, and the case will
come before the city court this Tnorn-in- g.

SPEEDING AUTOMOBILE.
Frank Fitts, jr., was arrested last

evening for speeding an automobile be-

yond the rate fixed by law. His case
will come before the city court this
morning.

EMBALMERS MET.
The Connecticut board of examiners

and embalmers met in this city Tues-

day and examined a class of applicants.
George T. Lord, of Norwich, who is
president of the commission, presided.

GUEST OF FISHING CLUB.
Governor Chamberlain went to Mid-dleto-

yesterday as a guest of a fish-

ing club of that city which holds a
shadbake every year. The party char-
tered a tug and went down the river.
Secretary of State Vinal and Judge El-

mer were members of the party.

NORTH RESIDENCE SOLD.
John C. North, the Insurance agent,

has sold his fine residence on West
Chapel street, to Mabel Hill Lloyd. The
sale was made through the agency of
John C. ' Punderford,

In Addition to the Above

the following reductions have been made in the
higher-price- d dresses for babies

All $1.50 and $1.75 ones are reduced to $1.25 each.
All $2 and $2.25 ones are reduced to $1.50 each.
All $2.50 to $2.75 ones reduced to $2 each.
All $3 and $3.50 ones are reduced to $2.50 each.

'All $3.50 to $4 ones are reduced to $3 each. '

All $5 and $6 ones reduced to $4 each.

A Brilliant
Dress

. .t 1 a! J

Little List of Bargains In)
Shields and Notions.

.I f L J 1 1 .1 tt

Underwear Store. And you'll,

Also,
Children's White Skirts,

Drawers and Guimp-wais- ts

White skirts, (with and with-
out waists, o. to 10-yr- s.,

,25c and 50c each.

Drawers, (I to 5 yrs.) 12c
to 39c each. '

Guimp Waists, (2 to .,)

39c to $2 each.

oy tne gomg-awa- y ' sew--
All itu. arucies that you cant I
prices that you can't let go

500-Yd- s. Basting Cotton, all
, numbers, 2 spools for 6c
Spring Hooks and Eyes, regu-

lar price, 3c a card, now 6 for 5o
Belt Pins in black, dull and

white. Regular price, 5c a
card.' Now 2 for 5c

Bone Collar Buttons,2 cards for 5c
American Pins,a paper, 2 for 5c
hair Pin Cabinets, full count 3c
Mourning Pins in boxes, 5 boxes

for - . So
Alluminum Thimbles, . 6 for 5c
Foundation Collars, in pointed

and round, all sizes, black and
white, - - 2 for 5c

Silk finish Crochet Co ton. 2c ball
Hat Elastic, white and black,

- - 5 yds. for 5c
Brush Binding, black only, 5 "

yards for - 5c
Needle Book, containing 100

assorted needles,. 10c each
Girdle Foundation, all sizes, in

wide and narrow. Regnlar
price, 19e and 25c. Now 10c

English Pins, assorted sizes, in
paper, in black and white,

3c a paper
Pearl Buttons with shanks and

fish eyes.
10c quality, - 5c doz.
15c quality, 8c doz.
25c 5uality, 15c doz.
45c quality, 20c doz.

Cotton Glace Belting, wide
and narrow widths, in black
and gray, regular price,. 5c
a yard, at . . 2c

Kid Curlers, all sizes, 1 dozen
in bunch, regular prices,
8c to 15c bunch, at 5c

Silk Foundation Collars in point- -
ed and round, all sizes, blk.
and white, regular price, 7c
each, at --

. - 2c

l lmea 10 meer. me uemanu iur sucu uimgs occasioned
1

sng, anu uie giauuauuu
get along without if you

DRESS

rtn4 . ,auu uiuuicm-ciuc- guwns.
have any sewing to do, and all

SHIELDS.
No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5

16c 18c 20c 24c
21c 23c 25c 30c

25c 28c
16c 18c
25c 28c
22c 25c

25c 30: 35c 39c
20c 25c 30c 35c
18j 21c 24c 29c
25c 30c 35c
20c 25c ' 29c 35c

10c a caad

Klelnert's Featherweight,
Kleinert's Gem,
Kleinert's
Kleinert's Crescent Shirt Waist,
Kleinert's Double Black Panne Silk,
Kleinert's High Point Featherweight,
Canfleld Stockinet,
Omo Dress Shields,
Aiko Dress Shields,
Hicks Dress Shields,
Amolin Dress Shields,
Craven Dress Shield Pins,

'

WALLISGFORD.

Yesterday's recorded real estate
transfers were: P. D. Leonard to J. D.

Leonard, 114x120 feet of land on Cherry
street; S. Jarinesveralisz and wife to
Antonio Mossaro, sixteen and one-ha- lf

acres of land on- North Colony street,
south of Mooney's crossing.

Accanut lodge, I. O. O., will have its
memorial services on Sunday afternoon,
June 19, at 3 o'clock.

The vital statistics for May are:
Births 22, marriages 3, deaths 15.

The Y. M. A. C. team will play. base-
ball in Meriden with the Y.'M. C..A.
mine Saturday.

C. H. Tibbitts has gone on a business
trip west.

Miss Stella Packard, of Chicago, is
the guest of Miss Mildred Barber.

Miss Jennie Peers has returned to
Smith college, Northampton, Mass. '

WiJJlam W. Freeman and J. J. James
attended the reunion of the First Con-

necticut Heavy artillery at Savin Rock
yesterday. '

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hall and daugh-
ter returned yesterday from Northampt-
on,: Mass.

Joseph W, Allen, who for some time
has been located at Farmers Mills, N.
Y., is visiting here for a few days, re-

newing old acquaintances. Yesterday
iwas his seventy-secon- d birthday. Mr.
Allen resided here all his life until re-

cently and ds well known here. For
many years he was employed at R.
.Wallace & Sons' factory.

Thunder showers are getting quite
frequent, and other showers as well.
The sprinkling cart is having a frequent
long rest, as its services have not been

'
required much for about two weeks.

FOURTH OF JULY RACE.

New Haven Yacht Club Plans for Open- -

ing and Other Events.
The regular monthly meeting of the

New Haven Yacht club was held at the
Tontine last night and arrangements
were made for an opening of the club-
house on July 2 and a yacht race on the
Fourth. About a dozen members gath-
ered in the Tontine last night, with
Commodore Edward F. Cole in the
chair. It was voted that the club sta-
tion at Morris Cove be opened on July
2 with appropriate ceremonies. A din-

ner will also be held on that day, when
there will be a reception on board the
flagship, the Southern Cross. On July
4 a race for yachts of the knockabout
type will be held and a cup will be of-

fered.
No preparations were made for the

annual cruise, which will be considered
at the next meeting. After the business
had been transacted a social session
was held.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT'S CONCERT.
The annual concert of the members

of the musical department of Yale will
be held in Woolsey hall Ad-

mission will be by card. These annual
concerts have been of such a quality
that they have come to be looked upon
as a veritable treat by lovers of music,
and the present affair will be largely
attended.

SAVIN ROCK THEATER.
The Gilt Edge Comedy company ap-

pears In a new musical farce comedy
this afternoon and evening. It is full of
laughable situations. Several new songs
and dances will be introduced. Mati-
nees at 3:15, evenings at 8:15.

Next week the John B. Wills Comedy
company will be the attraction. The
Cincinnati Enquirer says this about Mr.
Wills: "When a man writes a play that
he intends to star In himself he writes
it to suit his talent accordingly. Then
find out the ability of the artist and
you'll find the result. John B. Wills
has been identified under the nom de
plume, the man who made the world
laugh. He wrote the farce comedy en-

titled 'Two Old Cronies.' He plays it.
Result, success."

'I
!;''

Shirt Waist Shields, regular price
10c a pair. Now - 5c

Washable Dress Shields, sizes
3 and 4. Regular prices, 12c.
and 15c. Now 8c

Silk Lightweight Dress Shields,
sizes 2, 3, 4. Regular prices,
17c, 19c and 21c. Now 2 pr.
for 25c.

Satteen Covered Dress Shields,
sizes 3 and 4, regular
prices, 12c and 15c a pair.
Sale price, 6c a pair

Washable Dress Shields, sizes
3 and 4. Regular prices,
10c and 12c a pair, bale

7cprice, a par,
Double Covered Dress Shields,

sizes 6 ana 4. regular 14c
and 15c a pair. Sale price,

- - 8c a pair
Fast Black Darning Cotton, doz.

cards, - 5c
Black Pins, 3c box
Pin Blocks, containing 148

assorted belt pins, 2c

Hat Pins, black and white, with
steel shank, 6 on

card. ReguUr price, 5c. Sale
price, - ... 2c

5 yards Velveteen Binding, blk.
only, extra wide. Regular
priee, 17c. Now 12c

Women's Hose Supporters with
button catch and full elastic,
all colors. Regular price, 15c.
Now - 9c

Women's Hose Supporters with
button catch and silk full elas-
tic, all colors. Regular price,
25c. Now - 16c

Frilled Elastic, all colors. Regu-
lar price, 10c a yd. Now 6c

Bunch Tape, assorted width, 2
bunches for - - 5c

Linen Corset Laces, 3 yards, 2
for 5c

Indestructible Lace Pins, white
and colors, a card, 3c

Pin Cubes, large size, bright
and neat. Regular price,

10c. Now 5c
Hair Pin Cabinets, full count,

regular price, 5c. Sale price, 3c
English Super Tape, 10-ya-

rolls, all widths, regular '

prces, 10c to 15c roll, at 6c
Ta ffeta Seam Binding,

pieces, black, white ard col- -
' ors, regular price, 10c a

piece, at - 6c

Madame de Sabrisson,
One of the foremost authorities now in this country on figure-buildi- ng and complexion-clearin- g,

will be at this store for free consultation and advice between the hours of 2 and
4 this, Thursday, afternoon.
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THE GOLD LEGION.
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS, IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS AN APPEAL TO THE MAYOR LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWSestate of the late J. J. Coffey, represent-

ed as insolvent.
The commissioners will hold a meet-i- n

gto consider claims against the es-
tate on June 20 at 4:30 p. m.

SETS NATURAL LAWS AT
NAUGHT.

Diavolo's Master . Looping-the-Loo- p

Feat.
When the Forepaugh and Sells Broth-

ers Enormous United Shows, which
come to New Haven on June 15, intro-
duced in Madison Square Garden

in his first and the only perfor-
mance of looping the loop on a bicycle,
the press of New York city accorded
the achievement liberal illustrated and
descriptive space as as most novel and
wonderfully thrilling illustration of des-

perate daring and steel-nerv- skill.
From a point in the extreme height of
the canvas dome Diavolo makes a
thrilling dash, at a rate of speed the
eye can scarcely compass, down an in-

cline plane one hundred and ten feet
long, and then like a lightning flash
makes a revolution in mid-a- ir on his
wheel. On the same scientific principle
that a person swings with wa-
ter in a circle without spilling the con-
tents, Diavolo loops the loop on a bicy-
cle. It is necessary to attain sufficient
velocity to overcome the natural force
of gravitation. Notwithstanding the
fact that looping the loop is a practical
demonstration of recognized scientific
laws it is equally true that Diavolo is
to-d- the only man in the world who
has ever accomplished this extraordina-
ry feat, although several have attempt-
ed it. and invariably met with serious
injury. He still rides with the great
aggregation named, as now also do Pro-
digious Porthos, who on an ordinary
safety bicycle leaps across a chasm fifty
feet in width, and "Cyclone," the cy-

cling paradox, who miraculously scales
the perpendicular inside of "The Dev-
il's Chimney" awheel. '

A CHOICE LINE

Of Fruit at the Mirror Store.
If anybody is longing "about this

time'! for any Particular kind of fruit
that is indiginous to this clime or for
that matter any other clime, by paying
a visit to the Mirror store at. 856 Chap-
el street "He, she or it" can find just
the variety and an abundance of it.
John B. Judson has long been known
and appreciated as an expert in, his lifte
of trade. How he can gather together
from all quarters of the earth such
fruit as is found at his store is one of
the mysteries which an outsider cannot
fathom. But there it is in profusion-fre- sh

and attractive and appearing as
if Just taken from the spot where it
grew. Here are some of the luscious
kinds: Huckleberries, blackberries,
Jumbo strawberries,- - very sweet and
choice; Georgia peaches, splendid ap
ples, melons, mammoth pineapples,
fancy red bananas, white and red cher-
ries, very fine; pears, hot house
grapes, Florida grape fruit (something
unusual at this season), oranges and
scores of other toothsome and appetiz-
ing articles which attract all who in-

spect this really remarkable display of
fruits. Mr. Judson and his assistants
ore kept busy not only in waiting on
customers who visit the Mirror store,
but also in putting up fruits for parties
and gatherings and executing the many
orders which come to him through the
mail and by 'telephone.

A FINE TRAIN.
The special train whjch will carrv the

Connecticut and Rhode Island drift--
gates to the republican national con
vention, leaving this city June 18, will
be elaborately decorated with Amerif-n.-

flags and red, white and blue bunting.
It will be the finest train that ever
pulled out of New Haven.

Three directors of the New Haven
road, one of them President Mellen,
are delegates, and a fourth. F. w ChP.
ney, of South Manchester, one of the
famous silk manufacturers, will have a
hand in the train decorating process.
we win sewdi enough flags and buntingto make the special look very beautiful.

TO HAVE SPECIAL TRAIN.
Yale men who bo to the aoenn VniA.

Princeton name on Satiirdnv toIii hin
a special train. It will leave New York
at 11:25 o'clock Saturday morning, arid
win return rrom Princeton Immediately
after the game, allowing New Haveners
who go io see tne match a chance to gdt
the eight o'clock train from New York
home Saturday night.

DEATH OF ALBERT V. ELVRIDOE,
AN OLD RESIDENT.

A Former Sea Captain Who Resided at
Sailors' Home, Snug Harbor Hla Fu-

neral This Afternoon Ladles' Aux-

iliary of Annex Fire Department En-

tertain.
Albert V. Eldridge, formerly a well

known sea captain, and an old resi-

dent of Fair Haven, died at the Sol-

diers' homfe, Snug Harbor, Staten Is-

land, on Tuesday of Brlght's disease.
Captain Eldridge was a native of Fair
Haven and followed the sea from his
boyhood. He retired about fifteen years
ago, but remained in Fair Haven tip
to 1901, when he went to the Sailors'
home. Captain Eldridge was seventy-seve- n

years of age and survived by
three sons and one ; daughter, Albert,
Alfred and Edward and Miss Nancy
Eldridge. A peculiar coincidence is
that Captain Eldrldge's wife died just
three years before her husband and
Tuesday was also the anniversary of
the birth of two sons, twins, Albert and
Alfred. The bodly arrived here yester-
day afternoon and is now in the charge
of Crawford, the undvertaker. The
funeral will take place this afternoon
from the Memorial chapel in Fair Ha-
ven Union cemetery. Rev. E. C. Tullar
of the East Pearl Street M. E. church
will officiate and the services at the
grave will be conducted by Adelphl
lodge, F. and A. .M fThe Girls' Aid society of the Grand
Avenue Congregational church will
give their postponed strawberry, fes-
tival Wednesday evening, June 15.

Carl Larsen of 230 Poplar street left
Thursday for South Dakota. Ea route
he will visit the St, Louis exposition
and other places of interest.

Cardis are out for the marriace of
Miss Louise Amelia Jeannette, Baseor-ma- n

to Robert Henryi Cameron, which,
will take place June 16, at six o'clock,
at 1410 State street, the residence of
the bride's mother. ' The, Rev. Dr.
Sneath of the Grand Avenue Congrega-
tional church will perform the cere-
mony. Miss Basserman is a grand-
daughter of the late Colonel George A.
Basserman.

Letter Carrier Maurice Cain wishes
it to be known that be. has found) his
bird dog, but the dog has passed; be-

yond recall. Since it was advertised
that Mr. Cain's dog had been lost many
persons have interested themselves in
trying to have to him and
it is weel to set the anxious at ease.
,, The Ladles' auxiliary of the Annex
fire department entertained a number
of friends from West Havenat . Fire-
man's hall, Forbes avenue, Tuesday
night. The ladies worked the initiatory
degree on one candidate in a credita-
ble manner. The social session after
the business meeting was an enjoyoble
one, at which cake, lemonade and" wa-
termelon were served.

Thomas Mclnroe, who was injured on
the night of May 28, he beingi caught
between: two trolley cars on Church
street, is still confined to his home; at
131 Saltonstall avenue, but is improving
and will be able to get out in a few
days. V

Miss Marie Ives has returned) to her
residence on the heights after a stay
of several months in New York; George
Trask and Miss Marie Ives Trask of
New York are the guests of Miss Ives.

LODGE NOTES. -

City lodge, No. 38, I. O. O. F., met
last night and initiated two candidates.

Sassacus encampment, No. 1, L O. O.

P., meet on Friday evening and will
work the first degree an three can-
didates.

Mayor Studley heads the list of ap-

plicants for a new lodge of the Knights
of Pythias, soon to be chartered in
Fair Haven. Others who will join are
Sherman I. Graves, principal of Strong
school; George T. Hewlett, secretary of
the board of educatloni Samuel H.
Klrby, W. H. Hall, C. N. HarrZman,
W. H, Shepard and L. P. Wilcox.

Famous Old Marching Organization
Preparing for Fall Campaign.

Steps toward the reorganization of
the ""Gold legion" on even more pro
gressive and energetic lines than it has
ever' before been conducted have been
taken by the executive committee,
which ysterday inaugurated a' system
of solicitation for new members that it
trusts will prove most effective. The
committee is composed of Frank H.
Mason, chairman; Ernest L. Averill,
secretary; William J. Lum, treasurer,
and Edward J. Atwater, Charles M.
Dobbs, Frank S. Hamilton, jr., Henry
S. Hosley, John Q. Tllson, Ralph S.

Pagter, Thomas H. Newbold, Edward
L. Fox, George S. Fox, Samuel E.
Hoyt, George J. Merwin, and Frederick
W. Kaye.

As an additional incentive to join the
legion, the executive committee is ar-

ranging a plan by which all expenses
will be provided for without asking the
members to go into their own pockets
to pay for the music and other acces-
sories incidental to the ecampaign's
work, thus leavin gthe initiation fee
and the cost of the uniform as the only
charges to be incurred by the members.

The initiation fee is placed at $4,
while an arrangement has been made
by which members may secure their
uniforms at $6 a piece, thus making the
total cost only $10.

Confidence is felt that over 250 mem-
bers will be enrolled before the first
meeting of the legion, in the latter part
of August, and even that list will be en-

larged by the commencement of the
drill season in September. ,

"

Major Tilson will be at the head of
the military portion of the programme
the companies to be directed by cap-
tains, sergeants and corporals. Appli-
cation blanks are being distributed by
the members of the executive commit-
tee, and a generous response is antici-

pated.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL.

Given by Ladies' Aid Society of Hum-- V

phrey Street Church. :

The Ladles Aid society of the Hum-

phrey street Congregation church, near
the corner of Orange street, gave a

strawberry and ice cream festival last
evening at eight o'clock. A selected

programme was given first, and as the
entertainment was free a large audi-
ence was present. The programme was
as follows: ,

1. Piano solo.. Miss Agnes Isakson
2. Recitation Miss Jennie Pierson
3. Baritone solo ...Mr. Alfred Hall
4. Recitation.. .. ....Miss Jennie Pierson
5. SSoprano solo Miss Sweeny

(Accompanied by Miss Gilgert.)
Farce: In Want of a Servant.

Cast of Characters.
Mrs. Marshall Miss Annabelle Logie
Mother of Mrs. M...Miss Jessie Evarts
Margaret O'Flannagan .................

....Miss Lucy Kittridge
Katalina Von Follenstein. ............

, Miss Ida Simpson
Snowdrop Washington. Miss Mabel Ives
Mrs. Bunker and her little boy

..Miss Elma Logie

STATE GUN CLUB.

Annual Tournament to be Held in This
City To-da- y.

The first tournament of the Consoli
dated Gun clubs of the state will take
place in this city y, beginning at
9 o'clock at the grounds of the New
Haven Gun club, near Schuetzen park.
The feature of the tournament will be
the eleventh event on the programme
for a purse. The competitors in this
event will be three clubs making the
highest total scores. Each club repre
sented will hold a shoot on its home
grounds during the season. V

The clubs entered are New Haven,
Hartford, Wlllimantic, Rockville, Man-
chester and New Britain. .

There are five members of each club
entered and the various teams spent
the day yesterday practicing at the
range.

SPECIAL POLICE MEETING.
A special meeting of the board of

police commissioners was held behind
locked doors at police headquarters
yesterday afternoon between 2 and 3

o'clock. There was a full attendance of
the board and Chief Wrinn and Clerk
Southworth also attended.

After the meeting those present re-

fused to make any announcement of
what was done. It was undoubtedly in
regard to the coming investigation, al-

though none would discuss the matter.

VETERANS AT" THE SHORE.

First Heavy Artillery Hold Annual
Reunion.

The annual reunion of the survivors
of the First regiment, Connecticut
Heavy artillery, was held yesterday at
Savin Rock, about 150 of the veterans
attending. The business meeting was
held in the theater yesterday after-
noon. It was reported that twelve
deaths had occurred since the last an-
nual meeting.

The association elected for president,
O. W. Deming of Hartford and for sec-

retary and treasurer. Charles C. Gour-tic- e

of Hartford. The, time and place
for holding the next annual reunion
was left to the executive comittee.

The veterans had a shore dinner at
Wilcox's pier restaurant at noon, and
the rest of the afternoon was spent
sightseeing.

VARIOUS ITEMS.
Don H. Silsbee, at present physical

director qf the Torrongton Y. M. C. A.,
has been accepted the offer of the Mer-

iden Y. M. C. A. and will enter upon
the work about October 1. He is to suc-

ceed George Menne at Yale, but will
live in Meriden and spend his entire
time outside of his regular Yale gym-
nasium classes with the Meriden as-

sociation. He was recently chosen by
Dr. Anderson to be one of the Yale
assistants.

ACTION TAKES BY STATE CIVIL

SERVICE ASSOCIATION.

A Claim That Election of Samuel J.

Weil to Clerkship of Local Board Was

Defective Synopsis of Statement
Text Blay he Interpetcd as a Request
for Weil's Removal.

In a .letter of some length sent to

Mayor Studley of this .city yesterday
by a of the executive
committee of the Connecticut Civil
Service Reform association, a request
is made, that he examine the action of
the civil service board of New Haven,
the only board of its kind in the state,
n reference to the appointment of its
ecretary. The text of the letter eon- -

tains what may be interpreted as a de-

mand for the removal of the board un-
der section 213 o the city charter.

The letter in opening recites what is
claimed to be the history of the selec-
tion of Samuel J. Weil, as clerk of the
civil service board. It says in brief
that in January last the office of sec
retary becoming vacant the board pro
ceeded without advertisement or ex
amination to elect Weil; that the ex-

ecutive committe of the Civil Service
Reform association called the attention
of the board to its action, stating that
the law required that the office be plac
ed under the civil service and that the
corporation counsel upheld the execu
tive committee in its opinion.

The letter then makes these asser
tions:

First That the board made an ap- -,

pointment without eexamination when
the charter requires one; ' that this
could not have been due either to ig
norance or to a reasonable doubt as
to the meaning of the charter.

Second That the board violated rule
8 by allowing five weeks to elapse be-

tween the temporary and the final ap
pointment, though the rule itself limits
such appointments to fuor weeks and
to cases in which there is not sufficient
time to conduct an examination ac-

cording to law. :

The letter describes what is called
the history of the examination of five
persons for the clerkship. It says that
all passed above the minimum of sev
enty required by law, and tha,t Mr.
Weil had the lowest mark. He was
shortly afterwards permanently ap-
pointed to the place. The letter says
that the board under the rules was le-

gally within its rights to making the
appointment, but nevertheless "the ap
pointment was not only an improper
one in itself but contrary to the spirit
and intention1 ;o the charter.''

The latter further says: "We are- -

prepared to offer evidence, if necessa-- 1

ry to show that not only Is th ap-

pointee the kind of an active worker
condemned by Pesldent Roosevelt, but
that the examination which he passed
was so easy as to furnish no adequate
test ef his capacity, and that the way
in which he has filled the duties of
his office shows him to be unable to
maintain the standard of efficiency.
which has hitherto prevailed in that
department."

In conclusion the letter says: "We
respectfully submit that this disregard
both of the letter of the charter and
of the standards of official honor hith-
erto recognized on the part of the
board, which exists solely for the pur-
pose of maintaining a and

kiompetitive method of appointment,
tends to demoralize the whole system,
and to compromise your own adminis-
tration, and we believe that the power
of removal contained! in section 213 of
the charter enables you to apply an
effectual remedy."

(Signed),
Henry W. Farnham, chairman; Norrls

G. Osborn, Clarence Deming, Benja-
min R. English, John C. Gallagher,
Amory B. Rowland, H. G. Day, Chas.
G. Morris, secretary.

MAKING FIRE . INDIAN FASHION. '

"How do the Indians make a fire
without matches?" asked a boy who
loved to "play Indian." Most of us
have heard the answer to this "the
Indians used a flint and steeel, as our
own, fathers and mothers did 100 years
ago, and before they had flint and steel
they used rubbing-sticks.- " We have
all read about bringing fire out of sticks
by rubbing them together, but I find
that most persons look upon this as a
sort of fairy tale, or, if they believe it
to be true, they think it so difficult as
to be worth no second thought. All
woodcrafters, I find, are surprised and
greatly interested to learn that not only
is it possible It is easy to make a
friction fire, if you know. I have taught
many boys and men to do it, and some
have grown so expert that they make
it nearly as quickly as with an old- -

fashioned sulphur match. When I first
learned from Walter Hough, who learn
ed from the Indians, it took me from 5

to 10 minutes to get a blazing fire not
half an hour, as some books have it.
But later I got it down to a minute,
then to 31 seconds, from the time of
taking up the rubbing-stick-s to having
a fine blaze; the time in getting the
first spark being about six seconds.
Country Life in America.

A FALSE ALARM.
The Grand avenue police yesterday

morning had a wild goose chase, after
what was believed at first might be a
case of infanticide. They were inform-

ed that a baby's body had been found
in the rear of Spier's coal yard, and
immediately set at work to locate the
body. Investigation showed that no
such body was there, but the officers
did find a wax doll and! this is believed
to be responsible for the story.

"I stand squarely upon my record,"
said the political candidate. "Well,"
yelled the little man at the rear end of
the hall, "you can hardly be blamed
for wantin' to keep the blamed thing
from bobbin' up." Chicago

SUPREME COURT DECIDES CASE

IN FAVOR OF SHERIFF WSERNET

Injunction Granted to Restrain County
Commissioners Granting License-Accou- nting

of Several Estates Filed
In Probate Court Decisions In Court

of Common Pleas.
Before the supreme court yesterday

the case of Isaac Stern against Simons
& Co., was argued. The defendant sold
a diamond ring which the plaintiff had
placed in pawn. The plaintiff claims
that he was not notified of the sale.

The case of Peter J. McNerney
against John W. Barnes was also
argued. Plaintiff obtained judgment
against the defendant for the amount
he had paid Attorney J. P. Goodhart to
do legal services for Barnes in the sum
of $50.

Through an arrangement of a pros
pective settlement between the parties
interested, the action of Charles E.
Hoadley an dothers against Morton F.
Plant and others has been withdrawn
from the docket of the supreme court.

By the consummation of this arrange
ment no further obstacle, will now be
encountered in the settlement of the es-

tate, valued at the time of Henry
Bradley Plant's death in 1S99, at

"

Decision was announced on a side
argument in the defendant's appeal in
the action of John T. Sloan against J.
Gibb Smith and others, by which At
torney C. S. Hamilton's motion to recti
fy the appeal now stands, the motion of
Mr. Kleiner, to strike out Mr. Hamil-
ton's motion, having been denied. As
the matter now rests, depositions will
be taken and the case conducted' along
the lines desired by Mr. Hamilton.

IN SUPERIOR COURT.
Completing Its sixth day the trial of

the action of Henry G. Newton to re-

cover $5,000 from William Aston and
others was brought to a close in the su-

perior court yesterday before Judge
Ralph Wheeler. Suit was brought to
recover for the conduct of the Seabreeze
hotel by Mr. Newton.

Following this case came the hearing
in damages in the action of Stephen
Collins against the towii of Southbury,
plaintiff claiming $10,000 for personal in
juries received July 24, 1903.

MR. SLOAN TO QUALIFY.
Alfred P. Sloan of New York has

made application in the probate court
to be allowed to qualify as executor of
the will of the late Philo S. Bennett,
who was his business partner. Judge
Cleaveland has fixed June 20 as the
time for a hearing 6ft the matter.

Mr. Sloan did not qualify at the time
that William J. Bryan, the other execu
tor, did, and he desires to do so at this
time. ' -

GOING TO COURT AGAIN.
The questions involved in the appli-

cation of Clinton H. Merrlam and Judge
William K. Townsend as trustees under
the will of the late Dr. Frederick H,
Hoadley, who died in 1895, are so in
volved, it was decided that It would be
best to take the action into the su- -

perior court for settlement. ,

The trustees desire some instructions
as to how they shall handle a surplus
of $4,277.77 of which they find them-
selves possessed.

The superior court will settle this in
September, on an application for the
construction of the will.

ACCOUNTING OF MERRILL ES-

TATE.
About all the heirs of the Cynthia M.

Merrll estate, which has been in pro-

bate court for nearly a score of years,
were in the probate court yesterday
morning to ascertain whether Robert E.
Baldwin had made an accounting to the
court. There has been no account filed
by him as trustee of the estate since
June 8, 1889.

On June 24 a day will be fixed for a
hearing on the account and a lengthy
trial is anticipated. When the last ac-

count was filed fifteen years ago the es-

tate consisted of about $30,000 in real
estate and a like sum In personal prop-
erty.

CRIMINAL COMMON PLEAS.
By the verdict of a jury in the crim-

inal side of the court of common pleas
yesterday the finding of the city court
of Derby was sustained in yhich Her-
man Metzger, Jr., was found guilty of
breach of the peace and assault on,
Abraham Gans. A sentence of $1 and
costs was imposed in that city, sentence
being deferred here by Judge Hub-
bard.

Another Derby appeal was that of
Elliott M. Brinley from conviction on
a charge of breach of the peace for
which he had been fined $10 and costs.
The decision of the Derby court was
overruled and Brinley was found not
guilty.

In the appeal of William Wright of
Derby he was sentenced to thirty days
in jail. ,

CLAIMED $200 DAMAGES.

Judge Bishop in the common pleas
court yesterday heard' the case of John
J. Mandley against the Fair Haven
and Westville Railroad company. The
plaintiff alleges that on October 23, 1901,

while driving in Kimiberly avenue, near
Lamberton street, his team was struck
by a trolley car and demolished. He
claims $200 damages.

COMMISSIONERS ENJOINED.
Samuel P. Thrasher yesterday secur-

ed an injunction from Judge Bishop of
the common pleas court against the
county commissioners to restrain them
from granting a liquor license to Thom-
as Butler at Lighthouse Point.

ESTATE IS INSOLVENT.
Thomas H. Cox and Hsnry C. O'Sul-liva- n

in the probate court yesterday
were appointed commissioners on the

ITEMS OF INTEREST CONCERN-

ING A'Eir HAVEN PEOPLE

And Other People Known in This City

Interesting Social Event Here nnil

Elsewhere.
G. P. "Webster of this city was stop-

ping at the Niantic house in Niantic
this week.

B. S. Mansfield and family of 12

Academy street will leave to-d- ay for

Pine Orchard where they will spend

the season at the Sheldon house.

Miss Helen Murphy of New Haven
was the guest of Meriden friends Tues-

day.
Miss Ethel Maine of New Haven Is

Visiting in North Stonington.
Captain Bowen, Patrolman Burke

and Patrolman Landrigan of Meriden

attended the State Policemen's associ-

ation convention in this city yester-
day. j

Mrs. Henry Trowbridge of Bridge-wat- er

is spending a few days at 25

.Whalley avenue with her sisters.
Vera and Olga Higgins of Union

avenue. West Haven, left Tuesday for
Albany, New York, to spend the sum-

mer with their aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kilcran of 232

I Lombard street are receiving congrat-- I
illations on the recent arrival of a

! young eleven pound daughter at their
' home.
I Mr. and Mrs. Harris Dorfman of 114
t T M .n4- jn.iin InirHofinne
i to me marriage

-- oi men uaueui-ci- ,

; Anna Edna, to Nathan Toplitzsky of
j New York. The wedding will take
I place at 7 o'clock, Sunday evening,
Ijune 19, in Lenox hall.
I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Augur of Was-
hington avenue, are receiving congrat-
ulations on the birth of a daughter.
I The Girls' Aid society of the Grand
Avenue Congregational church will
'give their postponed strawberry fes-

tival Wednesday evening, June 15.
1 Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Munson are en-

tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Barberick of
Hartford, Conn., for a week.

J. W. Eussell and family are oc-

cupying a cottage at Burwell's Beach,

j Vera and Olga Higgins of Union ave-fi- ue

have gone to Albany, New York,
to spend the summer with their aunt
J Carl Larson of 230 Poplar street, left
Thursday for South Dakota. En route
he will visit the St. Louis exposition
and other places of interest.
1 Joseph Berkman, who has been the
jruest of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hall of
film street, West Haven, has returned
o his home in New York. i

Mrs. Lucy Furnald has returned from
tan days' visit with her cousin in

Derby.
Miss Edna Macey. who has been the
uest 'Of Miss Louise Heitmann in

feest Haven for the past month, has
feturned to her home in New York,
boompanied by Miss Heitmann.
Henry S. Barnes, engineer at Yale

diversity, expects to spend a portion
the vacation in Donnemora, N. Y.,

hd some time in touring among the
dirondacks.

iAnnouncement is made of the mar- -

age of Miss Ida Mae Warner and Mr.
rank- E. Warner, both of Hamden, on

uesday, June 7, by the Rev. B. F.
ilma:n of Ansonia.
SUies Winifred Costello of New York
ky has returned after spending a
hek with Mrs. T. F. Ahearn of Chap- -

street.
Mr. Edwards and family have moved
;om Albany, N. Y to E. J. Craw- -

rd's home on First avenue, west Ha- -
n, recently vacated by Mr. Jones and
mily.
Mr. Ratner, the Temple street news- -

aler, has returned from a business
p to New York.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Pitman have had

their guests. Dr. and Mrs. Arthur
tman of Boston.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Quit Claims,
Patrick J. Cronan to John C. Keba- -

lm, Park street; 60 feet.
pen. ' ' Hos. Soc. of Connecticut to
lank P. Pfleghar, Dwigiht street, 40

I Mew Haven Havings Danit 10 mar
Iret Hayes, Grand avenue, 32 feet,

Warranty,
llary S. Goodsell to Sarah J. Bailey,

well avenue, 39 feet.
Levi Dorman to Tom T. Harvey; Dor
In street, 65 feet,
klice T. Booth to Frank P. Pfleghar,
ierht street, 49 feet,

lohn Hayes, et ux to Luigi Battista,
ind avenue, 32 feet.
Lchillo Civittolo, et ux., to Haddelena
bace, Wallace street, 25 feet,

Mortgages.
lohn C. Kebabian to Patrick J. Cron

$1,500, Park street, 50 feet.
lorn T. Harvey to Ella A. Dorman,

Dorman street, 40 feet,
luigi Battista to Margaret Hayes,
100, Grand avenue, 32 feet,

Leases.'
I. W. Cooper, est., et al., to Yale
Iwing company, 286 Elm street.

illiam J. Atwater to Yale Brewing
hpany, 1 Atwater block.

EDGEWOODS TO PLAY.
tie Edgewoods, one of the strongest
ependent base ball teams in the state
le been organized in this city. L. W.
Irt is manager, and the members of
I team are all well known ball tossers,
feral of them having occupied respon- -
s positions with league teams.

Iiturday afternoon the team will play
first game of the season with the

law school on the Savin Rock
The team will consist ofImds.

3b; Fessenden, lb; Agget, cf.;
Icher, c; Brooks, 2b; Fraser, ss;
Id, cf ; Robinson, If; McKay, and
Ich, pitchers. -

Iturday, June 18, the team will go to
lord and play the regulars of that

EMBEZZLEMENT HEARING.
Attorney George M. Gunn has been

retained as counsel for Doug-
las M. Smith of the National Trades-men- s

bank, who will be arraigned on
Saturday before United States Com-
missioner Wright charged with embez-
zlement from the bank.

SUSAN C. SHARES' STOCK.
In the course of the action brought

by Susan C. Shares, as executrix of the
will of H. P. Shares, to secure the ap-

pointment of a receiver for the Hamden
Manufacturing company, William L.
Bennett, as appraiser,, yesterday hand-
ed in a finding to the superior court in
which he decides that Mrs. Shares is
now the holder of 400 shares of the
company's stock, worth at present
$5,600..

LAPIDES' CASE NOLLED.
State Attorney Eggleston of Hartford

has entered a nolle in'' the case against
Harris Lapides, the New Haven metal
dealer, who was accused of conspiracy
in connexion with three others.

CITY COURT CASES.
John H. AIlston, Louis Morris and

Dennis Mitchell, all colored, were before
the city court yesterday on charges of
burglary. Mitchell and Allston were
both bound over to the superior court,
while Louis Morris was remanded until
June 1.

John Floro, charged with violating
the licuor law, will be tried June 17.

Frank Deshino, charged with breach
of the peace, will be tried June 22.

Hamilton Abert, a , Yale student,
charged 'with theft of a barber sign,
was granted a continuance until June 9

Alfred Quinn, Patrick Burke, Cornel-
ius Murphy, and John F. McGovern,
who were arrested for being in Konold's
barn without permission, were allowed
to so." - .'.' ;.'.'

A nolle was entered in the case of
Paul Lafontaine, charged with the non-supp-

of his wife. .

Jesse C. Pillsbury, charged with the
rt of his family, was given a

nisi continuance until June 29. .

Letetia Brandon, charged with theft
of $5 from James O'Brien, had his case
continued until this morning.

HOUSE WARMING.

Saturday Morning Club Present Otto
A. Ginz With Elegant Stein and Cut
Glasses.
A stag party which was attended

strictly by members of the Saturday
Morning club was greatly enjoyed on

Tuesday afternoon and evening at the
new home of Otto A. Ginz, which he has
recently erected at 205 Livingston street
and was in the nature of a house

warming. Mr. Glnz's house is an up
to date affair, and is one of the finest
on that thoroughfare.

Mr. Ginz is the local agent for Feigen-span- 's

Brewing company, and has a
host of friends.
' The Saturday morning club, of which
Mr. Ginz is an active member, present-
ed him with an elegant gallon stein and
Bohemian cut glasses.

Congratulatory speeches were made
by Philip Hugo, Fred D. Graves and
William F. Radon. A fine musical en-

tertainment, which was enthusiastical-
ly received, was furnished by Herman
Trisch and Joseph Lang.

The catering, which all pronounced as
par excellent, was done by William F.
Radon. All the members of this "popu
lar organization were present, and are
as follows: Fred D. Grave, Philip Hugo,
Colonel Sucher, Joseph Lang, Herman
Trisch, William F. Radon, William
Clarkson, Charles Koelle, Bruno Schu-
bert, Peter Clyne, Edward Clyne and
Otto A. Ginz, the host.

HAVE ARRANGED MATTERS.
The management of the White City

at Savin Rock has arranged' to have all
of the musicians join the union, and
this act will therefore prevent the local
men from putting the summer resort on
the blacklist.

Some of them are from New Jersey
and some are from Portland, Me.
Those who live in. Brooklyn will have
to pay about one hundred dollars each.
There are three or four of them. In
New Haven the fee is fifteen dollars and
in Portland it is ten dollars. In New
Jersey it is about five dollars. Alto-

gether is will cost about five hundred
dollars, which is being paid by the
White City people.

CAPTAIN KEENEY RETIRES.
George E. Rowland has succeeded

Captain W. D. Appleby as master of
the steamer Chester W. Chapin.

Captain Nathan Keeney has been re-

tired on his own reauest and the com-

pany has pensioned him for life. He
has been on the line nearly thirty years
on beats running chiefly from New
London and Stonington, though he has
commanded steamers on the other lines
of the Consolidated road. Captain
Keeney is a most capable navigator and
the company regrets to lose his ser-
vices.

PLACE NOW VACANT.
The death of Samuel H. Baldwin by

drowning Tuesday creates a vacancy
in the cadetship at the naval academy
that will have to be filled by the selec-
tion of an alternate. It is' probable
that the next examination will be that
of George Hewlett, of this city, to suc-

ceed Baldwin. The latter's first alter-
nate was Edward Willis Putney of
Milford, who has since been appointed
a cadet in the United States military
academy.

Patrick J. Healy, son of John Healy
of Waterbury, was second alternate,
but it appears that Healy has not tak-
en the examination at Annapolis, and
it is said that he is therefore disqual-
ified and Ineligible for appointment.

Corsets for Summer Wear
Are Now a Consideration

We are keeping an excellent line of Summer
Net Corsets at 50c.

are a dip hip model boned
with wire and a short hip, four-clas- p,

at 50c

Choosing of Batiste Corsets
29c up to $2.50

should say we had fifty different
desirable all standard makes the,

best

Line is Worthy of Notice
medium length batiste and a- dip

hio boned with non-rus- ta ble wire.

Two favorites
non-rustab- le

model. Either

A Broad
from

To estimate,
styles all

obtainable.

Cur 50c
Especially a

batiste both
Then there's

1
the"Gainsboro",lace and ribbon

trimmed, all wire boned and with supporters
attached, sizes 18 to 30.

Also a splendid Batiste Girdle to show you at 50c

We Exercise Great Care in Fitting
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"Better than any talcum powder mats. "...YALUE IN FERTILIZERS. plants; likewise does the available ni-

trogen in our soil suffer gradual but
continual loss through surface washing

instances in Arlington, Mass where
gray squirrels had robbed robins nests,
having been caught in the very acL
The other day, in going along a. wild
mountain stream. '. I was attracted by
a fresh gray squirrel track, and on

f'TS YOURS
AT 30c. LB.

Real value 60c It's a
genuine bargain. On

Formosa

Our Butter,
Coffee and
Cheese Specials
Make new records every Saturday, "vv'a
see "new faces" at every one of th.es
great sales our regular army of day
in and day out customers tell us they
save money by waiting for our Satur-
day bargains. If you are "Short" on
Butter, Cheese, or Coffee why not maks
this week's Adams specials save on the
household expenses.
New Pack. Elgin Creamery Butter, fcest,23e Ih 4Vi lbs 1.00.
Gold Medal Prints, 25c
Special Sale Print Butter, .19c
C rimson Brand Java and Moeha, 2Be lb
Faultless lilend Java and Moeha, 21c Ih.
Uoiirbnn Saatos, Very Excellent, . . .15e

NOTE A very mild, rich and creamyold Vermont Cheese, only 12e lb. Satur-
day, v.

SB,jMHri.vw wins.1

.im-.,.i- ,1
JiT-V-i fawn J

Used and endorsed by more physicians and
trained nurses than any other powder in tba
world for all affections of the skin.
It chins. Chafing, Face Blotches, Heat
t. .. . i. i i,: i 13:...... a ftu
Shaving, Tender, Aching Feet, Perspi-
ration Odors, Bod Sores, Accidental
Burns, Truss Irritation, any Soreness.

Tho most Derfect Dowder made for
BABY AND, TOILET

i.. Tiie genuine u.rucibears tlie words "Comfort Powder"
printed in red, with picture of baby'shead and trained nurse. There is noth-
ing "just as good." Therefore be care-
ful to get Comfort Powder. SamplesFree. Sold at drugo-ists- , 25c, or by mail.
COMFORT FOWDEB COHartford.Cona

early in the seventeenth, century, refers
to leather guns, whether used by Hen-

ry YUL or another, it is clear enough
that Scot was not the first inventor.

The strangest material ever used for
artillery is, no doubt, ice, but we are
assured by the most serious historians
that four guns and two mortars so con-

structed were fired six times each with-
out bursting. It was at the marriage
of Prince Galitzin, one of the brutal
jests which amused the Empress Anne
of Russia. The prince, an amiable and
intelligent veteran, was her favorite
butt; as a crowning stroke of humor
she married him to a poor woman of
eighty-fiv- e, and presented the unhappy
couple with a palace, furnished from
attic to cellar but the building and all
in it was ice. After a banquet and a
ball, which must have been uncom-

monly chilly, bride and bridegroom
were undressed and laid upon a nuptial
bed of ice,, while the four guns and two
mortars outside, also of ice, discharged
salvoes. So they remained, shut in,
till morning. The jest proved killing to
both. But terra-cott- a, as a material
for cannon, is almost as strange as Ice.
It has been used nevertheless, though
not exactly for warlike purposes.
Some fifty years ago a number of terra-c-

otta guns, with a store of terra-
cotta balls, were found In a tomb upon
the island of Chimal, In southern Mex-
ico. They were good imitations , of
Spanish pieces in the time of the Con-

quest, nearly five feet long. It is sug-
gested that the Indians made them af-

ter Cortes had passed through the
country, hoping, perhaps, that when
they had cannon like his in appearance,
by some mystic power the things would
"go off" and kill peopte. Of golden ar-

tillery there are several examples. The
Gaekwar of Baroda has two,, whirh
would not be ineffective probably, for
they were lined with steel; but the
casings of gold are substantial enough
to be valued at ten thousand pounds
each. Devout Mahrattas travel far to
"do poojah" before these precious en-

gines. We never heard of wooden guns.

.wf53?We i

following it, found where the squirrel
had killed and eaten a mouse. He had
evidently dug out the mouse,, for I saw
where he had dug snow and leaves
away fronj the roots of some black
alders to some depth. Then taking the
mouse in his teeth, he had run a few
feet to a knoll, the mouse's tail having
left its print in the snow between the
tracks of the squirrel, and eaten it,
leaving blood, hair and pieces of bone
to tell of the feast One time I gave a
young woedchuck to an Irish woman
who fed the chuck on ham. Now if a
woodchuck would eat ham, why not a i

gray squirrel eat mice or young birds? (

We have abundant proof that many
flesh eaters will on occasions, eat vege
table food as well as rodents eating
flesh. Lovers of both squirrels and
birds may find it possible to protect
in some way the nests of thrushes,
warblers, etc.

ADMIRAL SKRYDLOFF' S FIRST
GREAT EXPLOIT.

It is a curious coincidence that, the
first success of the; Russian fleet, in tor-

pedoing a Japanese cruiser at Dalny,
should coincide with the arrival of Ad-

miral Skrydloff in the far east.' though
Skrydloff has not taken charge of the
Port Arthur squadron, nor is he likely
to in the immediate future. 7 For it was
precisely by sueh an exploit that Skyd-lo- ff

first gained a reputation in the
Russo-Turkis- h war. Russia had then
no Black Sea fleet at all, while Turkey
had a number of fine iron-clarl- s, under
a renegade Englishman, Hobart Pasha,
and for the most part officered by Eng-
lishmen or Americans. The Russian
army had to walk all the way to Tur-

key, and in doing so had to cross the
Danube. But the Danube was inter-
sected by Turkish war-ship- s, and it be-

came the question of the hour how to

get them out of the way. Skrydloff on
the Danube and Makaroff on the Black
Sea attacked the problem. They fitted
out launches as torpedo-boat- s, and,
armed with spar torpedoes, went
again the Turkish iron-clad- s. Maka-
roff scored the first attempt, while
Skrydloff scored the first success. They
who live by the sword, it is written,
shall perish with the sword; and it is
noteworthy that Makaroff, who was the
first master of pioneer warfare, was
destined to lose his life through a torpe-
do attack, delivered almost exactly as
he himself had delivered so many
against the Turks. Harper's Weekly.

Oolong
Don't lose it. It wont

last long. .

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 573. 373 State Street,

pciwM
Sweetest Redland
Oranges of the sea-
son. Florida. Pines
at low prices, a 0
Strawberries fresh
every day. Spring
Spinach.. NorfblK
Green Peas. Fresh
Killed Fowls a 0
Spring Chickens.
Very choice Beef,
Lamb and Veal.

arliaffid..
ISO TEMPLE STREET.

C. E. HART. Manager.
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zawberries TodavnAfe, You Gomgt Move?

oveffanos;

or underdarinage, by which this most
desirable and costliest of all plant
foods demands more careful and more
intelligent attention than the rest.

We know thera are virtually but two
classes of nitrogenous compounds
which, on account of their solubility
and experimental proof furnished
therefor, can be taken up and assimila-
ted by the plants; these are ammonia
salts and salts of nitric acid. We also
know by practical trials with our cul-

tivated crops that the latter is more ef-

fective than the former. There is no
doubt that the nitrates are preferable
and cheaper than other nitrogen salts
and are in reality the rational source of

nitrogen for farm crops, unless, indeed,
we supply, as we ought to do, the ne-

cessary nitrogen by a rotation, in which
a leguminous plant, like clover or alfal-
fa, takes a prominent part.

Besides those mentioned, the markets
supply two other nitrogenous manures

animal, like ground fish, bone, blood,
scraps and various refuse of our
slaughter and packing houses, and
vegetables, like cotton-see- d meal and
others whose nitrogen is always speed-
ily available to plants, but. must first
pass through a series of changes.
These changes precede in every in-

stance the assimilation of nitrogen,
and, since animat substances contain-
ing it decompose more readily than
vegetable ones, the former are more
valuable to the farmer for manurial
purposes, especially where quick re-

sponses are expected and demanded.
From this statement, however, horn
shavings and hide and leather scraps
are excluded, as they have scarcely any
effect whatever unless previously sub-
mitted to a chemical treatment.

The accessible potash supply for this
state consists of wood ashes and the
products of the potash Industry at
Stassfurth, Germany.

The former are limited in amount and
available only in certain places, and it
is difficult to assign to them on account
of the differences in their composition
any certain value. Where used, as in
the southern part of the state, ten per
cent, of potash in unleached ashes is
probably the average. Unlimited sup-

ply reaches us, however, from Germany
under the names of kanit, sulphate and
muriate. The first of these contains
twelve and one-ha- lf per cent, of potash
and, the others about fifty per eenf., a
guarantee being given in every case by
the original seller which can be accepa-e- d

as reliable.
The sources of this acid are four in

number first, bones, either fresh or
steamed or in some form resulting by
the operations of the packing-hous- e in-

dustry; second, phosphatic deposits,
like those of South Carolina or the keys
of the Caribbean sea; third, accumula-
tions at certain places of fossil, chiefly
excrementittons in character; fourth,
Thomas slag or slag, a of
the smelting of iron ores, of late years
brought Into the markets of this coun-

try. In neither of these substances is
phosphoric acid readily available; each
has to be ground more or less finely, or,
better yet, treated with acid in manu-

facturing plants to make the phosphor-
ic acid soluble. The percentage of this
acid In the numerous brands of phos-
phatic fertilizers varies between wide
limits and cannot even be approximate-
ly given.

The claim or guarantee on every sack
or package required to be put on it by
law, with steady supervision on the
part, of the experiment station, offers
means of protecting the farmer against
imposition;, yet the decision in regard
to the necessity of buying fertilizer at
ail, as also the intelligent selection of
kind and amount, rests with the farmer,
and no fixed rules can' be given for
either crop or soil, here or elsewhere.
Actual tests of the value of a fertilizr
on the farmer's own soli is the surest
and safest guide.

LEATHER GUNS,
We are told that in the action of Red

Idol Gorge the Tibetans used about

twenty leather cannon and JIngals.
The fact would be simply amusing if
several hundred of the poor wretches
had not been shot down with magazine
rifles and Gatlings and mountain guns.
That snoils the fun of the announce-
ment. Though , our generals and sol-

diers" are blameless, to the public it
seems almost as cruel as the massacre
of unarmed men. Leather guns at best
take rank with bows and arrows so
we are apt to think in these days of
scientific weapons. But that depends
on ihe manufacture, and the use made
of them. As regards the former point
we have no Information yet, but the
Tibetans contrived to maintain a "con-
tinuous fire," for no small space of
time apparently. They began as soon
as the troops came in sight, .and per-
severed through a snow-stor- m that
lasted an hour. Tf the balls had hit
they would have done their work as ef-

fectually as the best rifled ordnance.
But "all the missiles fell short." That
was not necessarily because the guns
were made of leather. One of the most
important battles In the history of the
world was decided by sueh artillery,
and the struggle between king and par-
liament in this country might have as-

sumed another form but for leather
guns. The credit of the Invention Is

assigned to Robert Scot, a scion of the
House of Beautrie, who levied two
hundred men for the service of Gusta-vu- s

Adolphus. That great soldier al-

ways welcomed novelties, and Scot
speedily convinced him that his con-

trivance would be useful A cannon of
leather, strongly bound with iron,
could be turned out of any dimensions
required in a couple of days, and it
would bear at least fifty discharges.
Accordingly Gustavus made great use
of them. Providing an extra supply
before the battle of Leipsic, he silenced
Tilly's artillery and won the day.
Scotch soldiers returning home, when
the religious troubles began, did not for-

get this useful invention. A son of the
Earl of Haddington set up a foundry
of leather guns for the equipment of
the Covenanting army in 1639. At
Newtownford they proved their value.
The works raised by Charles to protect
his passage of the river crumbled be-

fore them, and the English soldiers,
delighted with the excuse, quietly
walked away in different Irections.
But John Evelyn records a tradition
that Henry VIII, used "greate leatherne
guns" at the seige of Boulogne; in fact,
the things themselves were shown at
the Tower in his time. Evelyn adds,
"My Lord Herbert in ' his history
doubts." But if Lord Herbert, writing

WD HAVE TUB OLDEST PIANO MOVING ESTABLISHMENT
IN NEW HAVEN. CONTINUSLY MOVING PIANOS WITH
OUR OWN TEAMS SINCE 1869 WITHOUT INTERMISSION. THE
ONLY PIANO MOVING ESTABLISHMENT IN CONNECTICUT
OWNED BT A MUSIC STORE.

" WeTime Pianos ' V
BY THE MOST EXPERT PIANO TUNERS IN CONNECTICUT
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

We Repaid and Vatnfch'
Pianos, .

EXPLANATION OV A M1SVSDER'
STOOD SVBJtCT.

What the Farmers Pay for Nitrogen,
Phosphoric Acid and Potash and the
Soureea From W hich They are Ob-

tained.

One of the most important things
connected with successful farming ns,
of course, the maintenance of soil fer-

tility. It Is an admitted fact that there
Is nothing that is so good,
both for immediate results and for
feeding the soil with humus, as good
barnyard manure from stables In
which a variety of stock is fed. The
great problem is to secure sufficient of
this for the many fields of the farm, and
because! the supply is not equal to the
demand chemical fertilizers are used
instead of manure. Notwithstanding
hundreds of thousands of tons of chem-
ical fertilizers are bought by farmers
every year, there Is probably no one
thing of which the farmers generally
know so little.

Dr. Paul Schweitzer, In bulletin No.
63 of the Missouri experiment station,
gives the following sensible "Advice to
Farmers:"'

It is well to bear in mind that in the
purchase of a fertilizer, no matter by
what name or under what guarantee it
Is sold, the only things of value are the
available phosphoric acid, potash and
nitrogennot all the phosphoric acid,
potash and nitrogen which the fertilizer
may contain, but only those portions of
th-- three substances mentioned which
are available to the plants, andi that
means the portions which are either di-

rectly soluble in water or in such phys-
ical condition as to be easily absorbed
by the roots that come in contact with
them. If, therefore, a fertilizer is
bought under the elalm of containing
twelve and one-ha- lf per cent, of avai-

lable phosphoric acid, then a hundred
pounds of it contains twelve and one-ha- lf

pounds of value, the rest, eighty-seve- n

and one-ha- lf pounds, being so
much dross or useless incumbrance;
and if sold under the claim of contain-
ing three and one-ha- lf per cent, of
available nitrogen, one and one-ha- lf

per cent, of water-solub- le potash and
eight per cent, of available phosphoric
actd, then thirteen pounds in the one
hundred pound sack are of value and
the rest incumbrance.

Now it is plain that to rely implicitly
on the claim made for any article of
commerce by Its manufacturer would
be tinwise, for, though responsible
houses can as a rule be trusted, the
lack of supervision would beget care-

lessness, and this works without excep-
tion to the detriment of the buyer. It
is for this reason that the state by its
fedtilizer inspection law endeavors to
protect the farmer; this law places the
responsibility of seeing that the fertili-
zers sold in this state are true to the
claims made for them upon the direc-
tor of the experiment station or his
agents. They collect twice a year In
the fall and in the spring samples of
all fertilizers bought by farmers so far
as they can be reached, and subject
them to a careful chemical analysis, the
results-o- which, along with the claims
for them, are published in a bulletin for
general distribution. Every buyer of
fertilizer should receiva or call for a
copy of this bulletin and compare the
analytical statement with the claim
mada for the article he bought, so as
to have a guide in future purchases.

No regulation of the prices at which
fertilizers are sold can, of cours, be
atempted. Healthy competition will as
a rule result in fair charges, yet It Is
desirable for every farmer to ascertain
for himself whether he actually re-

ceives his money's worth. It may be
done With a tolerable degree of accura-
cy by pricing the pound of available ni-

trogen at sixteen cents, the pound of
available phosphoric acid at four cents
and the pound of water-solub- le potash
at four and one-ha- lf cents. These
prices are subject to fluctuation and
have to be revised every year, but they
are thought at the present time to be
fair to producer and to consumer.

The two fertilizers previously spoken
of will consequently have the following
values: The first, with twelve and one-ha- lf

per cent, of available phosphoric
acid,' or twelve and one-ha- lf pounds of
It In on-- hundded pound sack, will be
worth four times twelve and .one-ha- lf

cents, or fifty cents per one hundred
pounds, or ten. dollars pter on, and the
second ninety-fiv- e cents per one hun-
dred pounds, or nineteen dollars per
ton; the calculation is readily made and
will serve a good purpose. A number
of brands of bone meal are, for exam-

ple, in the market, and selection has to
be jnade of the number; this is the' most
difficult case, since, in addition to the
value of the ingredients mentioned, the
phosphoric acid, listed as insoluble ih
bone goods, should receive a valuation
of two and one-ha- lf cents per pound;
but by calculating and adding the value
to the rest a comparison of the differ-
ent brands can be readily made with
the prices at which they are offered and
the proper choice made intelligently.

Potash, phosphoric acid and nitrates
in certain amounts are necessary to in-

sure satisfactory crops". These sub-
stances are taken up by the plants
largely during the early stages of their
growth, which fact has a most impor-
tant bearing upon the whole question
of manuring, for it is plain that if the
absorption of the largest part of the
ash constituents takes places during
the early growth and before the full de-

velopment of the root system a much
larger part, especially of the very es-

sential food constituents of the plant,
must be present in the soil than merely
suffices for a single crop. The roots
have not penetrated yet and spread
through the whole mass of cultivated
soli, and so the food must, so to speak,
seek the roots rather than the roots the
food, and to do so effectively it must be
present In avatlible form on every par-
ticle of soil. To stint the plants at this
early stage of growth is fatal to their
fullest and best development and a
certain way to an inferior and short
crop.

The term "available," so often used
in regard to pant food, implies solubil-

ity in water, since the roots of plants
can obsorb nothing but what Is soluble.
Whatever is insoluble, including the
vast amount of elementary nitrogen in
our atmosphere, is wholly unavailable
excepting in the case of leguminous

Strawberries
1,000 quarts to-d- and the price lowest this season,

Pineapples
Rich, red PINEAPPLES, a big bargain in thern to-da-y. Large
and ripe, 10c to 12c each. You should see thera ,

Fresh Killed Fowl
Very nice at 18c lb., CHICKENS 20c per lb., all sold full dressed!

That Fancy Elgin Butter
With the real grass flavor, price way down, quality- - way tip,
only 23c per lb. Why pay' a few cents less and have poor butter'

Oar Vegetable List
Fancy fresh picked CUCUMBERS, STRENGLESS BEANS!
NEW GREEN PEAS . (SHELL OUT FULL), RIPE TOMA"
TOES, NATIVE RADISHES, and LETTUCE, NEW POT- -'

TOES, NEW CABBAGE, Etc., Etc. i
, ;

'

D. M. Welch M Son, .

;t
,

Congress Ave. Wes4 Haven. Fair H&veA.

IN OUR OWN SHOP. THE ONLY
REPAIR SHOP IN NEW HAVEN.

S. a ADAMS, ,

Cor. State and Court Sta,
839 Howard Ave. 13 Rosett St
743 Grand Ave.. 258 Davenport Atb.,
604 Howard Ave.. 1 Sheltoa Are

lid Lloyd St.

Spring Lamb.
Broiling Chickens,

Choice Philrdelphia Roast

ing Chickens,

Philadelphia Squab,
'

Philadelphia Capons
Fine Young Ducks.

Large Variety of Fresh

Vegetables.

Try John Afdcn Flour.'

The R. H. Nesbit Co.,
TEIiEPITOTJBl S72i ' ,

Branch, 275 Edgewood Ave.
TELEPHONE 264-3- .

prices and avail themselves of th
prices for a sample. Com

nd then figure ont what you will sav
to quite a sum.

CANNED
GOODS

TOMATOES, Sol
STRING BEANS, 6oi
PEAS 8o!

BAKED BEANS 6c j

,1 5 CONGRESS AVKNTJ

AM) COLUMBUS AVENUE.

Branch Store. 1231 Cha?sl SirtiU

'Phone 484-1- 3.

CHAS. H,
BlueSigns.
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'eople Having an EM
--T O

ECONOMY

excepting "dummies," such as the Ch-
inese government mounted on the walls

of Pekin. But Carlyle mentions a pro-
ject for manufacturing thein, submi-

tted to the committee do salut public:
"One citizen has wrought out the
scheme of a wooden cannon, which
France shall exclusively profit by in
the first instance. It is to be made of
staves by the coopers of almost bound
less calibre, but uncertain as to
strength."

The Knights of Malta invented a spe-
cies of artillery all their own. We
have a pleasant description of it in
'Brydone's Travels,' a book deservedly
renowned in its day, not yet universal- -

ly forgotten. He saw Malta when the
' rule of the knights was just coming to
"an end, and very curious are his ob--1

servations. Upon the top of the cliff,
j wherever an enemy might land, the
engineers sank holes In the living rock

gigantic mortars, as it were. In tome
cases the diameter was as much ai six
feet, and the smallest held a barrel ot
gunpowder. Upon the charge liy a
wooden cover, exactly fitting, on which

twere placed stones, cannon ba'ls and
fragments of metal, the whole rammed
tight The biggest would discharge
forty tons of these miscellaneous pro-
jectiles in a shower, covering a space of
two or three hundred yards. The crew
of the stoutest iron-cla- d would be very

j uncomfortable when that eshower of
iboulders descended from the sky like a
volcanic eruption, even if the vessel
were not seriously damaged. But the
contrivance was never tested, appa-
rently. We recall the invention of Na-

pier of Merchiston, which was guaran
teed to clear an area of four miles cir-

cumference, annihilating all objects
thereon above twelve inches high. Sir
Thomas Urquhart says that it was
rashly tried on a large plain, when
"many sheer and cattle were blown
into space." But it is not made clear
that Urquhart saw the wonder with his
own eyes, which is pretty strong evi-

dence that he did not.
According to Napier's own descrip-

tion, it was a "shot which ranged
abroad within the whole appointed
space, not departing forth till It had
executed its whole strength by de-

stroying those that be within the
bounds of the said place." The discov-
erer of logarithms was a most respon-
sible personage, whose assertions , are
not to be lightly dismissed; bu we
really cannot accept this, Another in-

vention was a mirror like that of Arch-
imedes, but "improved to refljet artifi-
cial fire." A third was a closed and
fortified carriage to bring arquebuseers
into the midst of the enemy Tet an-

other was "a device for sailing under
water;" but perhaps he did not com-

plete this, which is numbered among
the "strategems for harming the enemy
which by the graice of Godj and the
work of expert craftsmen I hope to per-
form." On his deathbed, however,
Merchiston refused to tell the secret ot
these machines, saying that "too many
devices for the ruin and overthrow of
man have been framed already." This
was the last year of the sixteenth cen-

tury. Two of the Inventions described
'pre actually in use now armor-plate- d

carriages and submarine boattn-b- ut we
dare not conclude, unfortunately that
Napier foreeetalled modern science
three hundred years ago. So a contem-
porary account of Sir William Petty's
wonderful discoveries mentions "a
wheele to run races with." This looks
very like a bicycle, but in fact no doubt
it was the "hobby" which, overlooked
for generations, on a sudden b ecame
"the rage" in the beginning of the last
century a wheel propelled by the

feet, which touched the ground on
either side. But this Is wandering
from our theme. We have learned that
the more ingenious and the more de-

structive, potentially, our warlike en-

gines may be, the less suffering they
actually cause. More men were killed
and hurt by the leather guns of Gusta-
vus Adolphus than by our magazine ri-

fles and Maxims during the Boer war.
London Standard. '

WHAT GRAY SQUIRRELS EAT.
It : has been well said that the gray

squirrels one sees everywhere In some
one of our New England towns are an
indication of a higher civilization. It Is
certainly a pleasure to see these grace-
ful creatures running across trolley
tracks or ,over lawns unmolested. A
stranger would havs a veryXhigh esti-
mate of the people of a city that could
draw to it these shy animals. Like
many rodents however, gray squirrels
will eat meat on occasions. They will
even rob bird's' nests. A friend on
whom I can rely told me of two or three

Should not fail to read carefully our
great money saving they afford. Take
pare them with what you are paying a
in one month's marketing. It amounts

MEATS
ROAST BEEF, 10G

PRIME RACK STEAK, 8o

HAMS, 12c
BACON 14c
PORK CHOPS, Ho
BOLOGNA, 10c
FRANKFORTS 12o

GROUND BONES TO MAKE CHICKfiiJVS LAY, 3 CENTS A POUND.

Schoenbemer
FOUR STORES.

He is like the average buyer. We know that low prices are necessary to

protect trade and that good goods are necessary to retain it. That's why we

keep our stock of SEEDS and PLANTS fully up to the standard.

CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER. PEPPER AND TOMATO PLANTS, GERA-NEUM-

HELIOTROPE, CANNAS an d Other bedding plants.

-- -

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

LOOMIS.
833 Chape IStre et.
WILL TUNE IT FOR $1.00.

The. Rhinoceros
is Too Thick
Skinned to Be

Easily
Convinced

REPAIRIXG.

86 TO 8(1 GEORGE STREET. m
CORNER" HO w ART) AVKNUK

r
t

iti

THE FRANK S. PLATT CO.,
374 STATE STREET.

Trading Money
For Groceries

Perfectly natural to suppose that the one
that handles the money controls the situation,
and this is true to an extent. But after ths
money has passed from the spender . to the
.gfocer, the question remains, "if the spender
gets the most and the best for the money?"

The surest way to be sure of a profit-
able and wholesome trade is to deal where
advantage is not taken of a customer to grat-
ify inordinate mercenary cravings; where
confidence one imposed is not abused, and
where the ''study to please" principle is al-

ways in full operation.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,

IN EVERY LANGUAGE, ENTHUSIASTIC WEARERS OF SOROSIS

TESTIFY TO THE REMARKABLE QUALITIES OF THIS WONDER-

FUL SHOE.

NEARLY ALL STYLES, J3.50

A. 3. GREEN WOOD'S m
SOROSIS SHOE PARLOR CHAPEL ST. Chapel end Temple itrteti

, Thcti8 535.
gSESKaHH WE DO ............ ......,.........1....f..fl1l.niT)ir11i.nilir.lt'
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financial.Dick Bros. 4 Co.Pianos, Phonographs
priced railroad stocks which have been
under pressure recently, presumably
due to covering by shorts, made up, an
important showing in the day's ad-

vances. The Iron Age's discouraging
view of the trade outlook aggravated
th ereaction, which left little of the
day's rise.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales,
par value, $2,335,000.

United States 2s and the old 4s ad-

vanced 4 and the new 4s declined
1- -8 ner cent, on calL

SEW IORK STOCK MARKET.

Talking Machines
Best selection of different makes, sold on

easy payments.

A a CLINTON.
37 CHURCH STREET.

Still again it is possible that the as-

sumption of a battle or perhaps a sur-

prise by enemies and consequent mas-
sacre may have been the fact, and these
two, seeing death certain, met It in
each other's arms, thus robbing the
'grim monster of half his terror.
' These are a few of the many possi-
bilities which are brought to the mind
,by the finding of the two, and, of course
any one of these may be the true story
iof their lives.
I The necklace found, or rather the
beads of what was once a necklace,
show considerable skill on the part of
the maker. They are about one-ha- lf

inch square, carefully worked from the
center to the edges and drillied for the
sustaining cord, deer sinew, or what-
ever it was that bound them about, the
young- - woman's neck.

) The material does not appear to be
stone, but rather some mineral, or per-
haps shell from the seashore. What-
ever it is, however, It must have been
a costly ornament for the times and
the wearer probable some one of much
importance, perhaps the daughter of
the ruling chief

As to the time which has elapsed
since the Interment was made, it is Im-

possible to say, but the records of
Huntington, or Ripton, go back to 1757,

and it must have been long before that
date, as no legend even of there having
been-- any Indians burled In that locali

United States Government Bonds.
Bid. Asked.

2s, reg., 1930 104 105
2s, coup.. 1930 106 105
3s, reg., 1908 106 106
3s, coup., 1908 10$ 106
3s small bonds ..105
4s, reg., 1907 106 106
4s, coup., 1907 107 107
4s, reg., 1925 132 133
4s, coup., 1925 .132 133
D. S. 3s, 65s 119
Philippine 4s 110 111

Chicago Mnrket.
Reported over the private wire of J.

L McLean & Co., 25 Broad street. New
York; New Haven Office, 841 Chapel
street. Norman A. Tanner, Manager.

Open. High. Low.Close.

Wheat-J- uly
87 88 86 87

Sept 81 81 81 81
Corn -

July 49 49 48 48
Sept 48 48 4' 47

Oats
July 39 39 39 39
Sept 31 31 31 21

Cotton Mariiet.

Reported by Dick Brothers & Co., mem-
bers of New York Stock and Cotton
Exchanges; branch office. No. 19 Cen-
ter Street:

High. Low. , Last.

June 1120 1115 1125-2- 8

July 1165 1124 1135-3- 7

August 1097 1071 1078-7- 9

September ... 1008 983 988-8- 9

October 976 956 959-6- 0

November .... 964 948 951-5- 3

December .... 966 948 953-6- 4

January 971 952 955-5- 8

Royal Doulton
Nursery Rhymes
Ware SPECIAL DESIGNS BY MR. SAVAGE COOPER.

A. P. W7LIE, IMPORTER.
SUCCESSOR TO JOHN BRIGHT CO. 821 CHAPEL ST.

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotations.
On the New York Stock Exchange,

reported by Prince & Whttely, Bankers
and Brokers, 52 Broadway, New York,
and IS Center street. New Haven, Conn:

Open. High. Low. Close.

Amal. Copper 49 03 4914 49
Am. Car 16 16 16 16
Am. Locomo ... 18 19 18 194

Do pfd .... 80 804 80
Am. Smelting .. 53 53 52 .53
Am. Sugar 1254 128 125H 125
An T. & S. Fe.. 69 7014 69 70

Do pfd .... 93 93 93 93
B. & O 79, 79 79 79
Brooklyn R. T. . 47 47 47 47
Central of N. J. 160 161 160 161
Ches. & Ohio... 30 30 30 30
Chi. Gt. West.. 14 14 12 13
C, M. & St. P..I40 141 140 141
Chi. Northwest. 170 170 170 170
CoL Fuel . 29 29 2a 29
Consol. Gas ...189 190 189 189
Cana. Pacific ..117 118 117 118
Del. & Hud 153 154 153 154
Erie 23 24 23 23

Do 1st pfd.. 57 58 57 58
Gen. Electric ..156 156 156 156
Ills. Central ...129 129 129 129
L. & N 107 108 107 108
Man. Elev 144 144 144 144
Met. St. Ry 110. 111 110 111
Met- - Secur 78 78 78 78
M., K. & T. pfd. 35 35 35 35
Mo. Pacific 90 90 90 90
N. Y. C. & H...115 115 115 115
N. Y., O. & W... 24 25 24 24
Norf. & West,.. 54 54 54 54
Pennsylvania ..114 114 114 114

Peoples Gas ... 95 95 95 95

Reading 45 4 45 46
Do 1st pfd.. 79 81 79 81

Rep. Iron ..... 6 6 6 6
Do pfd 63 63 63 63

Rock Island ... 20 20 20 20
Do pfd .... 63 63 63 63

South. Pac .... 45 46 45 46
South. Ry ... 20 20 20 20

Do pfd .... 83 83 83 83
Tenn. Coal .... 34 34 34 34
Tex. & Pac... 21 21 20 21
Un Pacific 83 84 83 84

Do pfd .... 92 92 92 92
II. S. Leather... 6 6 6 6

Do pfd 80 80 80 80
IT. S. Rubber... 16 16 16 16
U. S. Steel . 9 9 9 9

Do pfd 53 54 53 54
Wabash pfd ... 34 34 34 34
West. Union ... 86 86 86 86
W. & Lake Erie 14 14 11 14

,

HAS THE ENDORSEM
TWO GOLD MEDALS, PARIS, 1000,

HIGHEST AWARDS:
LONDON, 1852. CHICAGO, 1893
NEW YORK. 185S. PARTS. 1855.
LONDON. 1S83. BRUSSELS, 1897

fiULADELPHIA, 1876.
ANTWERP, 1894. PARIS, 187S.
PARIS, 1889. yiENNA, 1873.

MELBOURNE. 188S.

The Cnatfield Paper Co. i3

30 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

MEMBERS OP

New York Stock and
Cotton Exchanges.

BRANCH OFFICE,
NO. 19 CENTER STREET.

E. B. EAMES, Mgr.

Just a Mere
Accident

Those are the kind THE! TRA-
VELERS" INSURANCE CO. psy
for as well as th more aerlous
ones. Men of sll occupations In-

sure In THE TRAVELERS', and
Ona pay their doctor's bills and
receive payment tor loss ct valu-
able time.

NORTH.
TO CHURCH STREET

Is Sole Agent tot this City,

Call on us or drop us a 11ns and
we will do the rest.

Willimantic
Gas and Electric Llaftf Co's 1st '

Mortgage 5 per cent Bonds, due
1928.

NON-TAXA- B LE.
..-- .

J1IESEPARISH&C0
Successors to

NEWTON & PARISH.

Investment Bankers
86 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.

Storage Vault
While away from home this

Summer deposit your Silverware
Jewelry and other valuables In
our Storage Vaults. Trunks and
packages of all sizes received.
We have strong wooden cases
of various sizes In which bulky
articles may be packed, and
which will be sent to residences
and called for by one of our

- .

COMPANY
40 CHURCH STREET.

Hi Trust Cfiiey
NBW HAVEN.

"CHARTERED by the state of Connectleut
j with authority to act as Executor.Ad-niuilstrato- r,

Guardiau, Keceiver or Trustee,
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all public Trust Funds. Acts at
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations,
and Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds or other evidence of Indebted-
ness, manage sinking funds, and do all bus-
iness such as usually done by trust compa-
nies.

It also does a general banking business,
collecting cheeks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each, trust
Is Invested by Itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets or the Com-
pany.

ThU Company Is by law regularly exam-
ined by tbe bank examiner of the state of
Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHK1SS, President
EUGENE a BRISTOL, Treasurer.

m26-t- f

$25000
TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

IN SUMS TO SUIT. ',

LOMAS & NETTLETON
bankers and brokers.

137 Orange Street.

Security InaurancQ Co
of New Haves.

OFFICB ST CENTER STREET.

Cain Assets January 1, 1001, 81,433,673.63
DIRECTORS::

Charles 8. Leete. Clias. JS. Curtis,
James D. Dewell. E. O. Stoddard.
Joel A. Soerry, William R. Tyler,
8. B. Merwln, John T. Manson,
John W. Alllne, H. C. Fuller.

Charles E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETH, H. C. FULLER,.

President. Secretary.
I. D. DEWELL, F. M. LLOl l,.Vlos President. Ass't Secretary

ppv BURGLARY, FIRE
ll I FORGERIES,

By Hiring a Safe In the Vaults of

The Mercantile
Safe Deposit Go.

Annual rental of safes FIVE DOLLARS
FEB, IEAlt. Absolute security for bauds,
stocks, wills, bank books, bullion, plate,
jewelry, precious stones and all evidences
of value. Access to vaults through the
bauklug room of the Mechanics Bank. .

NO. 72 CHURCH ST., cor. CENTER ST.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons Interested are invited to inspect
the company's premises. Open from S a.
m. to 3 p. m.

S. FRED. STRONG, Pres.
F. WALLACE t'HATTERTON. Treaa,
ROBERT a WELLAUN. Sec'y.

I L RREJM & li.
BANKERS ,

840 Chapel Street. New Haven, Cons.

NORMAN A. TANNER. Mgr.
Main Offices, 25 Bread St, New York.

Ordera executed for Investment or on mar-
gin, bend for our SPECIAL LETTER show-m- g

the effect which the PRICE OF COT-
TON should bave oo the stock market, ac-
cording to the results which followed ths
rise in the price of farm products after tha
Loiter wheat corner.

Private wires connect our offices with
NEW YORK. BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA,

and intermediate points.

Jacob Berry H. L. Bennett

JACOB BEERY & CO.

fN. Y. Cons. Exchantfs
MEMBERS 1N'Y. Produce Ejtchand '

Phils. .Stock Exchange
General Banking; and Brokerage Business,

Fractional Lots Given same attention
as Larger Orders.

Commission on 50 Shores and
Over, 1-- 16 Each Way.

R. B. BATS FORD, Local Mgr.
Roomi 4 and 5, HO CHAPEL ST.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Tel 203.

ESTABLISHED 186a

H. C. WARREN & COMPANY
BANKERS.

Dealers In Investment Securities,
Letters of Credit and Foreign Ex-

change. Interest allowed on time de-

posits. List of dtslreable Investments
sent on application. Q 4 4 4

108 Orange Street,.
, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Pnceffitm,
BANKESS AND BROKERS,

k 52 Broadway, Hew Yorir,

t. AND iT

15 Center Street, Hew Haven

Members N. T. Stock Exchange, Produce.
Exchange, ana Cuicaeo Hoard oX xradsw

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New Havea Branca.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STftTWl
and BONDS, also 6EA1N, FttOVIBlONa
and COTTON. BOUGHT AND SOLD 04
COMMISSION- -

Conaected by Private Wire with New TorlL
Boston and Chicago.

investment Securities.

Bonds and Stocks
FOE SALE.

N. Y. Central R. R. 4's, 1934.
Harlem & .Port Chester 4's, 1954.
N. Y., N. H. A H. R. R. 3&' of 1964.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. gold- 4's of 191
International Silver 6's of 1948. ,
New Haven. Gas Light Co.
South. New 'Eng. Telephone.

Kimberly, Root & Day
Private wlrea New York and Boston.

TELEPHONE 1109.

National New Haven Bank
Established 179SS.
NEW HAVEN, Jan. 12 1904.

At the annual meeting of tbe stockhnlrtwa
of this Bank, belli this day, the following
uuujeu uuevLuxn weie cuuseu iu tierve lopthe ensuing year, viz:

WILBJR F. DAY,
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS II. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY D WIGHT,
GEORUK H. TOWNSEND,
THKOIORE S. WOOLS KY.
HAYES QTJINCY TROWBRIDGE,

Attest: WILBUR P. DAY.
President.

FRANK D.i TROWBRIDGE,
Cashier.

EDWARD E. MIX,'
Assist. Cashier.

THE

National Tradesmens Bank
6 ORANGE STREET
SBW HAVEN, CONN.

Has exceptional facilities for

serving you along any of the
lines of modern banking.

W. T. FIELDS, Pres.
R. A. BROWN. H. W. THOMPSON.

Vice Pres. Cashlec,

CE. THOMPSON 4 SON

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

LOCAL STOCKS AND

BONDS.

102 Orange Street

WANTED.
New 3 1- -2 Per Cent Debenture.
Of Consolidated R. R. Co. or options

thereon.
LOCAL SECURITIES.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
INVESTMENT BROKER,

67 Center Street. ,

ty is to be found.

HEARST'S $250 CHECK.

The) Story of a Young Man, a Good
Professor and a Signed Article.

Some time ago a young writer ap
plied to Mr. Hearst for employment on
his New York newspaper, and was en-

gaged to fllll a position which would
become vacant at the end of a week,
but in the Interval the fact came to the
attention of a university professor who
had always taken an Interest in his ad-

vancement.
"I am sorry," said the good ' man,

"that you should have chosen that
particular school of journalism for your
professional start."- - And. he proceeded
to descant upon the responsibility a
journalist owed to society, the- Influence
of one educated youth's example upon
others of his class, the tone a writer
inevitably took from the character of
the ipurnals he worked for, etc. "And
your untarnished sense of
my young friend," he concluded, "will
be worth more to you, when you reach
my time of life, than all the salaries an
unprincipled employer can pour into
your purse."

So impressed was the neophyte with
this lecture in morals that he called
upon Mr. Hearst the next morning and
announced that he had changed his
mind about accepting the proffered po-

sition The editor scanned his face

shrewdly, and then Inquired the reason.
After much hesitancy the young man

j told him the whole story, and started
ito leave.

"Ah!" said Mr. Hearst. "Be seated a
'moment, please." And turning to hts
'secretary, he added: Write a letter at
once to Professor X. Y., present my
compliments, and say that I should be
pleased to received from him a signed
artlcla of five hundred words subject
and treatment to be of his own choo-

singfor the editorial page of next Sun-

day's paper. Inclose check for $250."

"Now," he remarked with a cynical
smile, as he bade his caller good-b- y,

"you can see for yourself what comes
of tnat."

He did. The Sunday Issue contained
a signed article, which gave the paper
the reflection of a good man's fame, and
spread the influence of his example
among other university professors, and

did what to his t? all at
the net rate of fifty cents per word!
Publicist In Independent.

FIRE CHIEFS MEET. '

The annual meeting of the Fire
Chief's club of Connecticut will be, held
with Chief George S. Pitt at fire head-

quarters, Middletown, on Thursday,
June 30. Officers will be elected and
other business transacted. Ex-Chi- ef

Hendricks of New Haven is president
of the club.

ENGINEERS WANTED.
The civil service board held a meet

ing last night in the aldermanic cham-
ber in City hall and held examinations
for engineers for road rollers and the
public bath house.

financial.
TESTERJiAX'S STOCK MARKET

Upward Movement ot Price With Shaw
ot Enersrejr.

New York, June S. Tuesday's up
ward! movement of prices was carried
over into market and with
some show of energy on the part of the
professional operators a respectable
and quite representative showing of
gains was established during the courss
of the trading. The trading became
extremely languid at the hlgherj level,
and the buying movement gave evi-

dence of quick exhaustion. The cheer
ful reports from the anthracite trade
made no new contrast with unfavor-
able general conditions, but they were
given more consideration In
fact, the strength in the coalers was
the back bone of the whole market.
The recent speculative advance in On
tario & Western was an Influence on
that group, although the movement In
that stock Itself halted on profit tak-

ing. Official reports place the output
of anthracite for May at 6,285,079 tons,
an increase of 128,630 tons over the
very favorable business of May last
year. Expressed belief that the ves-

sel men's strike on ' the Great Lakes
was approaching a settlement was a
helpful factor on the market. The soft-
ness of the London discount market,
which yielded to below two per cent.
before open market discounts, gave
ground for an expectation that the
Bank of England would reduce Its
minimum rate of discount
b'low three per cent. This would tend
to avert any movement of gold from
New York to London and would Indi
cate that the supply of capital has
reached repletion at London as well as
Paris. The Western Union's state-
ment oi net earnings for the June
quarter were studied with interest, al
though the current month's earnings
indicated, compared with the corres
ponding quarter of last last year, is re-

garded as throwing light on the rela
tive volume of general business activ

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Furnished by Kimberly, Root & Day.
Bankers and Brokers, 133 Orange
Street.

Bank Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

City Bank 100 142
First National 100 155
Mechanics 60 62 65
Merchants' National. 50 63 67
Nat. New Haven 100 195
New Haven County.. 10 16 ..
Nat Tradesmens .... 100 ..
Second National .... 100 196 ..
Yale National 100 30
New Haven Trust .. 100 110
Union Trust ........ 100 12S ,..

Railroad Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

Berkshire 100 164
Boston & Albany... 100 243 244
B. & N. Y. A. L pfd. 100 107 . ..
Danbury & Norwaik. 60 73
F. H. & Westville... 25 47 47
H. and Conn. West., 100 43 47
Housatonic 100 25
Naugatuck 100 271
N. Y., N. H. & H 100 186 187

Miscellaneous Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

Adams Express 100 218 224
American Brass .... 100 115 121
Consol. Elec., Maine. 10 7 8
Edison, Boston 100 234 235
International Silver . 100 .. 9

do pf 100 .. 38
New Haven Gas 25 .. 49'
New Haven Water... 50 109 111
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 25 39
Security Insurance . 40 53 61
Swift & Co 100 100 101
Telephones

N. Y& N. J. .... . 100 .142 148
Southern N. E. 100 140

United Illuminating. 100 140'

Railroad Bonds.
Bid. Asked.

R & N. Y. A. L 5s. 1905. j 101 101
Conn. L.'& P. 6s, 1940 106 109
Conn. Ry & Elec 4s,. 1951 92 93
Dan. & Nor. 6s, 1920 122

do 5s. 1925 ..... 112
H'ford & Ct. W 4s, 1923. 103 105
Mer. & Comp. 5s, 1928 .... .. 107
Merlden Street, 1924 .... 110 112
Housatonic 4s, 1912 101

do 5s, 1937 4. 126
N. H. & Uerby 5s, 1918 .. 112 115
Northampton 6s, 1909.... 108

do 5s. 1911 107 108
N. H. Street 6s, 1913 107 108

do 5s, 1914 107 108
N. L. Street 6s, 1923 105 108
N. L. Northern 4s, 1910.. 102
N.Y..N.H & H. deb 4s, 1908 100 101

do gold 4s, 1914 102 102
, do Is, 1947 .. 108

do 3s, 1947 92 95
do 3s, 1954 94 94
do 4s, 1954 105 ,106

N.Y. & N.E. 7s, 1905 ...;,101 102
do 6s, 1095 101 101

N.Y. Prov. & Bos. 4s, 1945 108
N.H. & W.H. 6s. 1912 .... 107 108
Wor. & C. E. 4s, 1943... 104 106

Mlscellaneons Bonds.
Bid. Asked.

Adams Express 4s, 1947. .101 102
Boston Elec 6s, 1906 105
Branford L & W 5s, 1921. .. 105
Bridgeport Traction 5s... 107
Int. Sliver 6s, 1905 99 100
Middletown 3.66. 1909 100
N. H. Gas 4s. 1916 66
N.H. County 3 3, 1915.. 102 ..
N. H. City ,fs, 1925 100 '

N. H. City Sewer 4, 1914. 103
N H Town 3s, 1950 100
N. H. School 4s, 1909-25- .. 104
N. H. Town P. P. 4s, 1939 104
N. L. Gas & Elec 5s. 1927 103 106

do 5s, 1929 .. 100
Southern N.E. Tel. 68,1943 118
Swift & Co. 6s, 1914 100 102
United 111. 4s, 1940 95 . 96

NewWVen
County

National Bank.
317 STATE STREE2.

ESTABLISHED 1834.

Capital, $350,000
Surplus and Profits, $335,000

rpHB NEW HAVEN COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK HAS A

SURPLUS AND PROFITS NEAR-
LY EQUAL, TO ITS CAPITAL.

THIS BANK OFFERS TO DE-
POSITORS EVERY FACILITY
FOR BUSINESS, AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRM8 ANI INDIVIDU- - ,

ALS.

EZEKIEI. G. STODDARD,
President.

H. G. REDFHXD, 1 W. O. RFDFTET.D,
Cashier. Aea't Cashier.

Bcca'f, iMellan & Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1869.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Members of New York Stock

Exchange.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Orders executed for purchase or sale
ot all securities dealt In on the .New
York Stock Exchange,

BRANCIl'OFFICSi

31 Center St., New Haven
JOHN 0. CLARK,

Manager.
Prirate wires to New" York, Chicago. Al-

bany sod Pougbkeep&le.
TELEPHONE NO. 121

SIT OF THE WORLD.

Iron Arm
Fishing Tackle.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

JOH'V E. BASSETT, 5 Church Str.

Paper and Twine in State

dragged from out a juniper tree and
killed by a bear. His rifle, a magazine

Winchester, lay at the foot of
the tree, with one discharged cartridge
in the barrel, while the soles of his cow-

hide boots had been torn off, showing
how desperately the hunter had clung
to his futile refuge.

C. J. Howard lives in the mountain
near Williams, Ariz. He has hunted
bear for forty years, and although 82

years old, went on his annual bear
hunt in the fall of 1903. Two years
since, this old hunter and party trapped
and shot seventeen bear in the Oak
Creek country near Williams Mountain,
one of which, a small bear was killed
by Howard himself with only his hunt-

ing knife.
The Haught brothers and E. Goswick

ot Tonto Basin are also famous hunters.
With their packs of dogs they scour the
south rim of the Mogollons. which
breaks off into the Basin in long "hog
backs" and sheer cliffs two or three
thousand feet high an ideal big game
country. Goswick is a peculiar type of
mountaineer. Over 6 feet tall and
weighing a scant 150 pounds, he fol-

lows his dogs in the chase on foot with
incredible swiftness, always keeping
them in sight or hearing. He has a
standing offer of a wager of $100 for a
race on foot against any horseman
over the mountain trail between Payson
and Flagstaff, Ariz., a distance of a
hundred miles. It has never been ac-

cepted.
As in all wild animals, curiosity is

very strong in the bear. An old male,
surprised in his haunts, will rise on his
hind feet and Btart at the hunter, and
if not molested will make off with a
shambling gait which gets him over the
ground surprisingly fast. The female,
however, with cubs, does not hesitate
to attack the hunter with all the fero-

city of a savage hog, and his only
safety is in killing Bruin before she
reaches him, or rapid fight on his horse.
A wouflded bear fights ferociously to
his last breath, and once a hapless dog
ot hunter Is in his embrace, his life is
crushed out in an instant. -

When the deep snows of winter fall in
the high mountains, Bruin, very fat,
retires to his den in a cavern in some
rocky gorge and sleeps the entire
winter, stirring out only possibly dur-
ing a brief January thaw. The warm
dalys of his winter quarters very lean
and hungry. Busily he forages, and he
is not averse to a chance find of a dead
horse or cow, and if nothing better
offers, will erreedily eat the succulent
young bunch grass that has sprung up
under the melted winter snow.

GIANT SKELETONS.

Bodies That Were Probably Buried in
Shelton 200 Years Ago.

The aboriginal remains which were
found In Shelton during the past few
days have attracted the attention of
scientists and as a result the large
skeleton first found has been taken to
Yale University and will if possible be
articulated and placed in Peabody
Museum, says the Ansonia Sentinel.

Within a few feet of this skeleton
there has been uncovered what is the
moBt curious thing In the whole find,
and what undoubtedly means the sequel
of an aboriginal romance which had a
tragic end.

It is the skeleton of a man and
woman, both of whom were pronounced
by the scientists to have been young
people, who undoubtdely died at or
about the same time. , They were buried
together, closely locked in each other's
embrace, their lips

' very close if they
were not indeed pressed together.

The female seems to have been a
personage of some consequence, as
about her neck was the only ornament
thus far found, this being a bead neck-
lace, the beads, many of them, in a good
state of preservation, though of just
what material they are composed has
not yet been ascertained.

Certainly this last find opens up a
wide field for the imagination, and any
quantity of theories may be exploited
as to why they were thus buried.

Were they young married people who
were stricken down in the first flush of
youth by some fell disease, or were
they merely lovers unable to wed, as
they desired, and, looked in each
other's arms, sought death by suicide,
so as to go to the happy hunting

Most Complete Line of

MOOS BEAR HUNTERS.

UDVENTURES OF MOUSTA1N- -
I

EERS I!l THE SOUTHWEST.

bid Man Mccarty's Method and His

Last Encounter Fight That Ended

With the Death of Old Man Joyce In

San Carlos Mountains Goswlck's

Wager.
In the Tirfrrvpval forests, hfirh un in

lie Arizona mountain ranges, are yet
j be found almost every species of
Hid animal Indigenous to the Rocky
mountain region; bear, elk, antelope,
?eerr . mountain lions (or cougars,)
fountain sheep and a host of smaller
Viimals. The bear are of three varie-'e- s

silvertip, cinnamon and black.
Specimens of, each have been killed
Weighing as much as 1,600 pounds,
'.ya the Los Angeles Times, although,
immonly the silvertip is the largest,
fso the most ferocious; and none but
id hunters have the fortitude to hunt
ese animals in their haunts far from

i'e abodes of men.
?ld hunters there are in the Territory
ick have hunted bear for the past

en,ty-flv- e years. Their favorite time
yer for hunting them is in the fall,

aen) the first nipping frosts have
used the mast to fall, and Bruin, al- -

iugli he is not averse to killing beef
d rputton on the range, has a partic- -
i r liking for the mast of 'acorns, pinon
jts'j and juniper berries abundant on

jmountain slopes at this season.
ol the hunter" knows that Bruin is

in Ha vprv fnf arfi will fnrniall a
.Wtiful supply of meat for his hungry
i and "b'ar grease" for his camp

king.
ld Man McCarty of Camp Verde,

iaona, a grizzled old-time- r, was one
the best known hunters. For twen- -
years he had hunted bear in the

goilon Mountains, had killed hun- -
jtds of them, varying his vocation, by
iping and running down lines, for
pch he was paid by the stockmen.

h a pack of a dozen doss and armed
!h a double barrelled shotgun, heavily
rged with buckshot, and a long
ting knife, he would pack into the

luntalnsevery fall and return laden
jh "bear pelts. His method was, after
dogs had started the bear, to follow

m on horseback across the canons
ridges untft Bruin stopped in a

ket or among the rocks to fight off
pursuers, when McCarty would dis- -
mt and, fearlessly advancing, would
it the bear while he was occupied

the dogs. If, as sometimes hap-- d,

the bear charged him on sight,
vould wait until Bruin reared onhis
h feet within a few yards to "hug"

and then fire the shotgun full in
bear's face. If there was any fight

in the bear after this double dis-g- e

of buckshot, the dogs and hunt--
iknife soon finished him.

man McCarty hunted alone.
er would he have any one accom- -

him, and many of his acquain
ts prophesied that some of his

would be his last. But the old

merely laughed. Killing bear had
me as easy for him as killing rab- -
was to the average sportsman. In
fall of 1901, McCarty, with his dogs,
ed into Clear Creek country high
the Mogolloas, for his annual bear

A wild, rough country is the
jr Creek region, full of deep gorges,

ridges and bear. A few days
his departure some of his dogs.

W bitten, arrived at a settlement on
Verde River, followed by his

less horse. Searching parties at
started out to find the old hunter,
a light snow fell covering all the

and they returned without find- -
him. Ten weeks later, a party of

liers found his remains in a canon
lie headwaters of Clear Creek. The
bun, with one barrel blown off from
tvercharge of powder, his clothing
reds, and almost every bone in the

part of his body broken, told the
At last the bears had killed

most inveterate foe.
man Joyce of Southern Arizona,

a famous hunter, met death in a
ar way. In the wilds of the San
s Mountains his lifeless body was

Closing: Prices.
The following are the closing prices

reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
and Brokers. 52 Broadway. Now York,
and 15 Center Street New Haven.
Conn.:

Bid. Asked.

Adams Express .....225 228
Amal. Copper 49 49
American Car 16 17

Do pfd 70 71
American Cotton .......... 26 28

Do pfd 4 8S 90
American Express .. ...180 188
American Ice 7 7

Do pfd 27 27
American Linseed 7 7

Do pfd 23 29
American Locomotive ..... 19 19

Do pfd 8fl 82
American Smelting ....... 62 63

Do pfd 97 98
American Sugar .:. . .. .125 125

Do pfd . 124 125
Anaconda Copper 74 75'
A.. T. & S. Fe , 70 70

Do pfd ..; 93 93
Baltimore & Ohio......... 79 79

Do pfd 91 "92

Bay State Gas
Brooklyn R. T. 47 47
Brooklyn Union Gas 212 220
Brunswick 5 7
Canada Southern .... 65 66
Canadian Pacific 118 118
Central of N. J 169
Chesapeake & Ohio 30 30
Chicago & Alton.... 86 36

Do pfd 80 81
Chi. ft East Ills, pfd 121 140
Chi. Gt. West 13 13

Do A pfd , 61 52
C, M. & St. P 141 141

Do pfd ............ .'..178 177
Chi. Northwest 169 170
C, St. P., M. & 0 135 140
Chi. Term. Trans 6 7

Do pfd 14 14
C. , C C. & St. L. . . i 68 68
Colorado Fuel 28 29

Colorado Southern ..1 15 15
Consolidated Gas 1S9 189
Cont. Tobacco pfd 113 114
Delaware 4 Hudson. ..... .154 154
D. , L. & W 268 270
Den. & R. Grande pfd 68 69
Erie 23 24

Do 1st pfd 58 68
Do 2d pfd 34 34

Hocking Valley ........... 61 63
Do pfd 79 79

Illinois Central . . . . i ... . . .129 129
International Paper ....... 10 10

Do pfd 67 67
Iowa Central 15 16
K. C, Ft. S. & M. pfd 64 66
Kan. City South 19 19

Do pfd 37 37
Lake Erie & West 28 29
Louis. & Nash 107 10
Manhattan Elevated 144 144
Met. Securities 78 79
Met. 8t. Railway Ill 111
Mexican Central 6 7
Mo., Kan. & Texas 15 15

Do pfd 35 35
Missouri Paeifie 90 80
National Biscuit. 44 45
National Lead 21 21
N. Y. Air Brake 125 135
N. Y. C. & H 114 115
N. Y., C. & St. L.... 26 27
N. Y. & N. H 187 1S9
N. Y., O. & W 24 24
Norfolk & Western 64 54

Do pfd , 85 90
North American .......... 83 86
Northern Securities 97 98
Pacific Mall .............. 25 27
Pennsylvania 114 114
People's Gas 95 95
Pressed Steel Car 26 26

Do pfd 68 69
Pullman Palace Car 211 213
Reading 46 46

Do 1st pfd 81 81
Do 2d pfd 64 65

Republic Iron 6 6
Do pfd 38 39

Rock Island 20 20
Do pfd 63 64

Southern Railway 20 20
Do pfd ............... 83 83

Southern Pacific 43 44
St. U & F. 2d pfd....... 43 45
St. L. & Southwest 11 11

Do pfd 28 28
Tennessee Coal 33 34
Third Avenue 116 119
Texas & Pacific 20 21
Tol., St. L. & W. pfd 36 37
Twin City R. T 22 23
Union Pacific 84 84

Do pfd 91 92
Do Con 4 p. c. bonds. .. 97 97

U. S. Express .....103 105
U. S. Leather 6 7

Do pfd S0 80
U. S. Realty & Construe... 6 6

Do pfd 58 59
U. S. Rubber 16 16

Do pfd 65 66
V. S. Steel 9 9

Do pfd .1 64 54
Do S. F. 5 p. c. bonds.. 74 74

Va.-Ca- r. Chemical 24 25
Wabash 15 16

Do pfd 34 34
Wells-Farg- o Express 203 206
Western Union 86 87
Westinghouse Elec 154 156
W. & Lake Erie 14 14

' Do 2d pfd 22 23
Wisconsin Central 16 16

Do pfd 37 38

ground together? ity. Recoveries in a number of lowi by some cowboys. He had li&fta
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Hxe gaxiriral and (Cauvlet THE CLOSED SHOP. &.nzrAlavuwas the purpose to compel complain-
ant to execute the agreements in ques-
tion an unlawful purpose. . Article I. of
the agreement strikes at the right of
contract and provides that complainant

an Judgment will be entered here that
.Mashek be committed to the county
jail, there to remain for thirty days un- -;

less sooner legally discharged. In each
of the other appeals the judgment is
affirmed."

A SPECIAL SALE FOR TWO DAYS
01 Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Shoes.

PATENT COLT BALS.,.. . ....
PATENT COLT BLUCHERS ....
VICI KID BALS
VICI KID BLUCHERS
VICI CALF BALS
VICI CALF BLUCHERS ........
PATENT COLT BLUCHER OXFORDS ...

PATENT COLT KEiiUiiit uai-uxojb-
.

VICI KID BLUCHER OXFORDS.
VICI KID REGULAR OXFORDS
TAN BLUCHER OXFORDS

These are fire sale prices. No
than $2.50, and most of them are

"ESSE 3E S3SS

The Cosgfove Shoe Co
914 CHAPE.L STREET.

HOW A HORSE WON HIMSELF,

Owner Had Staked Him for a Winner
in His Own Race.

"That Poverty Pete maxim about not
'putting all of your eggs in one basket'
doesn't often work out on race tracks,"
and a man who, now that he can't play
the horses except In the handbooks, has
got to talk about them anyhow. "I've

(been watching the thing for a good
imany years and I've noticed that it's
'the fellows who are game to take just
that kind of chances who get by with
their risks more often than not.

"There was an owner down on the old
St. Louis fair grounds who had been
wrestling with the 'in beldame for three
straight years, and the thing at length
began to jangle him up. His string of
about fourteen platers and one stake
horse had diminished down to the stake
horse alone.

'This one was a crippled
with the scalps of the best horses in the
West dangling from his bridle, but his
feet were so uncertain, on account of
the hard campaigns he had been sub
jected to that he became an
er. When the track didn't burn his
feet, he always deposited the goods on
the doorstep, but when his old legs be-

gan to get het up he'd stop and look
over the fence and pick out tufts of
soft grass with his eye.

"The day came when the horse was
entered for one of the big St. Louis
handicaps, In which there were some
swell horses, ten or a dozen of them.
The horse's owner didn't have a dollar
to bet on his good old grub-grabbe- r,

and he liked his hores's chances at the
weights, too. There weren't any clew-
lines on his nerve,' and he dug ud the
famous owner and gookie. Barney
Schreiber, who had a book on the line
at the time. ;

'

' 'Barney,' said the horse owner
chewing on a straw just as if he'd been
passing the time of day, 'what d'ye
think that plug of mine is worth in real
auu-- noi mint ncKets or rain'cnecks or
stage coin, but money?'

" 'He be worth $1,000 if his props were
right, Jack,' replied Barney, in his dia- -

ieci; uui nes too aicy on nis pins after
the way you've been mauling him, to,
be worth much in any man's barn'
now.'

" 'I'm asking you what you think he's
worth right now. Barney,' said the
owner. '

" 'Oh, if you stood him on the block,
you might be able to draw down a
couple of thousand for him,' said Bar-
ney, In his Weberfields way. 'Why are
you asking? Want to sell him?'

' 'Not on your Teutonic map do I
want to sell tooNyourto'dnicomp anuto
want to sell him, said the owner; 'but I
sure want to hock him a whole lot.
What price are you going to lay against
him

"Oh, 'bout 10 to 1, replied Schreiber.
' "Uh-huh- ," said the horse's owner.

'Well, you chalk me on your sheet $20,-0-

to $2,000 that he don't cop to-da- y. If
he doesn't, he's your nag, and I hope
that you see that he gets clean straw
to rest on he's been mighty good to
me. If he wins, me for $20,000. On?'

" 'On,' replied Barney, who didn't
think the horse had any chance to win,
and who felt an itch to possess the ani-
mal for his stud farm.

"The old horse won the handicap in
a parade by eight lengths, with his head
swinging, and if you like to hear good
strong language expressed in the Ger-
man tongue, you ought to have been
anywhere within two Salt Lake blocks
of Barney Schreiber after that race,
when he had to dig up $20,000 to the
owner who had the nerve to put all of
his eggs in one basket.' "

SOME APACHE FOLK TALES.

The wife of an Army officer sta-
tioned in Arizona writes to a Brooklyn
relative, saying:

"One cannot always be sure thai the
yarns one hears about Indian tradi- -
tions and supertitions are true. Many

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THH
CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK, 50 CENTS A
MONTH, J3 FOR SIX MONTHS. J8 A
YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BX MAII
SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

Sol'tcn TO SUBSCRIBERS.

If you are going away, for a short or
long period, the. Journal and Courier
Will be sent to you by mail without
extra charge. The address may ba
changed as often as desired.

Thursday, June 0.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Y.

Bargains The Chas. Monson Co.
Bargain List Howe & Stetson Co.
Bargains Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Corsets Mendel & Freedman.
Est. P. S. Bennett Probate Notice.
Excellent Hof-bra- u Haus.
For Sale Land C. H. Webb.

ts The Chamberlain Co.
Investments C. W. Seranton Co.
Important News Edw. Malley Co.
Leaky Roofs 101 Orange Street,
llattlngs The Thompson Shop.
Notice J. S. Sanford, 2nd.
Postum Grocers'.
Pinkham's Compound Druggists'.
Proposals Evergreen Cem. Ass'n.
Btainfloor Thompson & Belden.
To Loan Money S. P. D., this office.
Velox The Harvey & Lewis Co.
White Gods Wm. Frank & Co.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C. June 8, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Thursday and Friday.For New England: Partly cloudy

T&ursday; showers in east portion, ex-
cept eastern Maine; Friday fair, con-
tinued cool; light to fresh north winds.

For e astern New York: Generallyfair Thursday and Friday; light to
fresh- north to northeast winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, June 8.

- a. m. tp. m.

Barometer 29.91 , 29.C6

Temperature '5 61
Vlnd Direotloo. SE S
Wind Velocity 6 9
Precipitation 26 T
Weather Cloudy Cloudy
Mih. Temperature 60
Max. Temperature T3

,L. M. TAER, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

BRIEF MENTION.

High "water y, 7:40 p. m.
The money paid the city yesterday

Iwill enable It to get along without
borrowing' any more moijey till the tax
money begins to come In.

The county commissioners yesterday
jpaid to City Controller Rowe $01,209,

which part of the city's share of the li-

cense money that has come in. Pre-

viously the city had received $50,000 of

this money.
The parishioners of the Whitneyville

Congregational church have signed a
petition asking that a meeting of the
members of the society be called to ex-

tend a call to Rev. Milton E. Phil-

lips, D. D., to become pastor of the
church.

Prank P. Pfleghar, the Crown street
manufacturer, has bought a residence
on Dwight street. He takes the prop-

erty at 61 Dwight street, which has
belonged to the Sarah A. Booth estate,
and which is adjacent to Chapel street.
The property Is assessed at $10,165.

William Powell, formerly a train
caller at the union depot of the Con-

solidated road, and who has been
has just accepted the

positionf chief clerk in the office of
General Manager HUter of the Consoll-dated- 's

Central New England railroad,
(the Poughkeepsie bridge route).

Dr. Phillips is in charge of the re-

ligious department of the Y. M. C. A.
and has been occupying the pulpit of
the Whitnevvllle church for a year
and has given such excellent satis-
faction that the" members are desirous
of retaining him as the regular pastor.
He has preached and taught In Kan-
sas and California.

The degree of doctor of divinity was
conferred on Bishop Edwin Lines of
the Episcopal diocese of Newark Tues-

day night by the Berkeley Divinity
school of Middletown at the commence-
ment exercises o the school. Bishop
Xiines was formerly rector of St. Paul's
church of this city. He had been given
the same degree by Yale several years
ago.

The twenty-secon- d annual meeting of
the of war will be held at
Grand Army hall, Hartford, on June
14. At the last annual meeting it wts
voted to change the date of meeting
from February 22 to June 14, which is
flag day. All are wel-
come. The call Is now being sent out
by President S. K. Spaulddng of Put-
nam and Secretary George Q. Whitriey
of Hartford.

OASTORIA.
Bears th 0 The Kind You Have Always Bought

I
JAPANESEl CHINESE

MATTINGS
Plain Rice

' Straw 35c
Heavy, strong
China Matting

40c
Japanese revcr- -'

sible, floral and
other designs,

75c
All well worth seeing.

THE THOMPSON SHOP,
68-- ORANGE STREET.

LEOPOLDVoice Builder
Formerly Instructor, Dresden.

Lessons Now Booking
STUDIO. 65 INSURANCE BOILDiNO.

sE. STARR SANFORD,
I rnotographer,
t 257 Church Street
i For appointments telephone 990,

The Photo Shop.
M. C. FERGUSON, Prop.

Photographic Apparatus,
Materials and Chem

icals.
IS Center St., New Haven'Conn- -

Finest and Most Com-

plete Line of Baseball
Goods in Conn.

From Six Manufacturers.
A FEW SPECIALS :

Leather But Bag..; J2 50
Bases, per Set $3.54
Uniform Bag $2.04

McKEE'S,
930 Chapel Street

FRED. W. GORDON.
Carpenter, Gen'l Jobber

AND

FURNITURE REPAIRER

Cabinet Work a Special!:;
DOORS AND SCREENS.

Telephone 18 8
Residence and Shop, 29 Ward Street.

SHEAHAN

&GR0ARK,
Practical Plumbars and Gas Rttsrs

Practical Heating Enginesrs,
Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Gornics

iurars,
285 --2 7 Stat Street.!

JlllllliilS

There Are
Other
Summer
Cooldng

aoges
mill but none that have so many I

points of advantage and so
few objectionable features as

the Tl6

as Range!
A Comfort fGas Iron
IS EXACTLY RIGHT for bot

i weather. Economical to op-

erate

:,;'V ' '''We close Saturday at 1 o'clock

Open Monday evenings.

THE NEW HAVEN'

GAS LIGHT CO.,
Salesroom, 03 Crown Sr.

' Telephone 474.

THE APPLICATION OF THE HOITjf
TONIC MANUFACTURING COMB

NEW HAVEN COUNTY SUPERlf

Ordered that four months from i
date be and the same is hereby limi
for the creditors of the above nari
corporation to present their claime
Rollin S. Woodruff of New Haven,
ceiver thereof; and that all credit
not so presenting their claims will
debarred from participating in
dividends declared from the asi
thereof; and that the receiver g
notice of the foregoing order by m
ing a copy thereof to each known cjltor or said company within ten fi
from date hereof and by publislithis order in the New Haven Joiii
and Courier, a newspaper publisheisaid New Haven, on or before Junj

.tsy the court,
EDWARD A. ANKETELL,,

38-l- t. Cleri

A Great Layot
Of FRUITS y. Hcklebei
Blackberries, Jumbo StiJiwhfttI

Georgia Pe&ches, very choice Api
Melons said to be sweet, Mamil
Pineapples, Fancy Red Bananas,
and Red Cherries, Pears, Hot H
Grapes, Florida Grape Fruit,
Oranges, inspection invited.

J. B. JUDSO
856 Chapel Street

shall employ none but members of the
several unions, thus discriminating in
favor of one class of nien and exclud-

ing all others.. In Matthews vs. The
People (202 III.. 3S9)), the court, dis-

cussing the constitutionality of the free
employment agency act, says (page
401): "An employer whose workmen
have left him and gone on a strike, par-
ticularly when they have done so with-
out any justifiable cause, is entitled to
contract with other laborers or work-
men to fill the places of those who have
left him. Any workman seeking work
has a right to make a contract with
such employer to work for him in the
place of any one of the men who have
left him to go out upon a strike.- There-
fore the prohibition contained in sec
tion 8 strikes at right of contract,, both
on the part of the laborer and of the
employer. It is now well settled that
the privilege of contracting is both a
liberty and a-- property right. Liberty
includes the right to make and enforce
contracts, because the right to make
and enforce contracts Is included in the
right to acquire property. Labor is
property. To deprive the laborer and
the employer of this right to contract
with one another is to violate section
2 of Article II. of the Constitution of

Illinois, which provides that 'no person
shall be deprived of life, liberty or prop-
erty without due process of law.' It is
equally a violation of the Fifth and
Fourteenth Amendments of the Consti-

tution of the United States. The provi
sion embodied in section 8 'is a discrim
ination between different classes of cit
izens founded on no justifiable ground
and an attempt to exercise legislative
power in behalf of certain classes and
against other classes, whether laborers
seeking work or employers. It falls
under the condemnation of the Consti
tution." "

The agreements In, question would, If
executed, tend to create a monopoly in
favor of the members of the different
unions, to the exclusion of workmen
not members of such unions, and are,
in this respect, unlawful. Contracts
tending to create a monopoly are void.

The legislature of the state cannot
create a monopoly, f

9 The purpose of the strikers is in vio-

lation of the criminal code, which pro
vides as follows:

Section 158. If any two or more per-
sons shall combine for the purpose of

depriving the owner or possessor of
property of its lawful use and manage-
ment, or of preventing, by threats, sug-

gestions of danger, or by any unlawful
means, any person from being em-

ployed by or obtaining employment
from any such owner or possessor of
property, on such terms as the parties
concerned may agree upon, such per-
son so offending shall be fined riot ex
ceeding five hundred dollars or con
fined in the county jail not exceeding
six months.

Sec. 159. If any person shall, by
threat, intimidation or unlawful inter-
ference, seek to prevent any other per-
son from working or from obtaining
work at any lawful business, on any
terms that he may see fit, such person
so' offending shall be fined not exceed-

ing two hundred dollars.
Not only was the purpose of the

strike unlawful, but the means used to
achieve the unlawful purpose were un-

lawful. The means used were the acts
heretofore mentioned, and thereby in
jury

" to the complainant s business.
The appellants and their associates In-

tended to stop the business of the com-

plainant so far as they possibly could,
and the evidence shows that they did
stop it in great part to complainant's
injury. The following is contained in
the brief of appellant's counsel, which
we quote as illustrative of their view
of the cause: "How do picketing, pa
trolling, persuading or even slugging
affect property rights, except in the
most fantastic sense? Injury to busi-
ness has no Independent existence
whatever, because business has no tan-

gible existence to be injured in the
true and unperverted sense."

In the case of the Union Pacific Rail-

way Company vs. Rue, cited by counsel
for appellants, the court says: "And
that one's business is his or its proper
ty is likewise elementary and is conce-

ded by all."
A man's business is his property.

"The freedom of business action lies at
the foundation of all commercial and
industrial enterprises."

We know of no well considered case,
or, indeed, of any case, holding that a
combination of persons to injure the
business of another is not unlawful.
That the appellants, and others associ-

ated with them, acted in concert, in un-

lawfully endeavoring to injure, and, in
fact, injuring complainant's business for
an unlawful purpose, is fully sustained
by the evidence. They conspired,
breathed together, to effect the unlaw-
ful purpose, and by overt acts did all
they possibly could to that end. It is
not necessary to prove an express
agreement between the appellants and
those associated with them. It may be
proved by circumstantial evidence.

Each conspirator Is responsible for
the acts and declarations of every oth
er conspirator in furtherance of the
common purpose. The conspiracy orig-
inated simultaneously with the calling
of the strike and continued until the
filing of the last petition, July 14, 1902.

It was a single conspiracy. And the
court, on the hearing of each of the sec-

ond and third petitions, did not err in
hearing prior evidence. The evidence
was competent as tracing and showing
the character of the conspiracy. It is
an indispensable condition of the en-

joyment by each citizen of the liberty
and rights guaranteed by the Constitu-
tion and laws that he shall respect and
not unlawfully Infringe upon the liber-

ty or rights of any other citizen. T,his
cannot be done with impunity.

Jail sentences and fines Imposed by
Judge Holdom on twenty-thre- e of the
strikers are uphald in the opinion.
But in the case of one defendant, Ma-

shek, the length of the jail sentence is
reduced.

"Mashek was sentenced to the county
jail for sixty days," says the opinion,
"while Christensen was sentenced to be
committed for only thirty days. We
cannot find in the evidence any reason
for this discrimination. Mashek is not
shown to have been more guilty than
Christensen. On . the cointrary, we
think if there was any difference in the
guilt of the two Mashek was the less
guilty. The judgment, therefore, in
Mashek vs. The People, will be reversed

ME ILLEGALITY OF AGREE-

MENT FOR IT.

Text of the Opinion of Judge Adnata of

the Illinois Appellate Court.

In the present case we think the peti-

tions amply sufficient; that it is not

necessary that one shall be a party to
the hill or officially served with the
writ in order for him to be bound by
the injunction, but only that he shall
have actual notice of it. It is contend-
ed that the contempts are criminal and
appellants should have been discharged
on their answers. The relief sought is
a permanent Injunction, and prelimina
ry thereto a temporary one prayed.

'

Manifestly the preliminary injunction
is for the benefit of the complainant
and therefore its enforcement is for its
benefit

The injunction and its enforcement
being for the complainant's benefit, the
proceedings must be regarded as civil.
Appellant's counsel object to the over
ruling by the court of motions for bills
of particulars and to a hearing on affi
davits instead of calling witnesses and
examining them in open court. It was
clearly a matter within the discretion
of the court as to whether or not a bill
of particulars should be ordered. And
we are of the opinion that bills of par-
ticulars were unnecessary to enable ap-

pellants to prepare their defence, as the
affidavits setting forth the facts are
made a part of the informations. De-

fendants admitted that they were
picketing complainant's place of busi-
ness and interfering with its employes
and with persons seeking employment
with It, notifying them of the strike
and persuading the former to leave its
employ and the latter not to enter it.

Appellants deny that they used force,
threats or Intimidation of any sort and
say they were peaceable and mildly
persuasive. But the very presence of a
large number of pickets, with the
avowed purpose of preventing plain-
tiff's employes from remaining in its
employ and of preventing those seeking
employment from entering it was in it
self Intimidation. When a thousand
laborers gather around a ralroad track
and say to those who seek employment
they had better not, and that advice is
supplemented every little while by a
terrible assault upon one who disre-

gards it, every one knows something
more than advice Is intended. It Is
coercion, force; it is the effort of many
by the mere weight of numbers to com-

pel the one to do their bidding.
The affidavits show that defendants

picketed and patrolled around and
about complainant's place of business,
watching the streets, alleys and ap-

proaches thereto, daily shifting their
positions; that they so stationed them-
selves that the complainant's employes
were obliged to pass through their
picket line; that their attitude was ugly
and menacing, such as to cause fear in
the mind of an ordinary person. Com-

plainant's employes and persons seek-
ing employment were waylaid on their
way to and from the factory, they were
insulted and threatened and in numer-
ous instances assaulted and beaten by
the strikers, pickets and patrollers, and
"Complainant's business was seriously
and injuriously interrupted. All team-

ing and hauling of merchandise to and
from complainant's factory was
stopped. .

The purpose of the strike by com-

plainant's employes and their prosecu-
tion of it, as described, was to compel
the complainant to execute the agree-
ments referred to and made a part of
the. bill. The drafts of agreement,
three, in number, purport to be with the
different unions whose members were
in complainant's employ. The draft of
agreement with the Metal Polishers,
Buffers, Platers, Brass Moulders and
Brass Workers' International Union of
North America, International Union of
Steam Engineers and International
Brotherhood of Stationary Firemen
contains the following:

Article I. The party of the first part
hereby agree to employ none but mem-
bers of the aforesaid organizations or
those who carry the regular working
card of the said organizations, provided
the various crafts will furnish such
competent help as may be required by
the party of the first part within twenty-f-

our hours after notification.
Art. VII. There shall be a steward

for each craft in each factory appoint-
ed by the organization, whose duty it
shall be to see that th men working in
said factory belong to the organizations.

Art. VIII. It is hereby agreed by the
party of the first part that the business
agent of the party of the second part
shall have the privilege of interviewing
ahy member of the party of the second
part in the offices of the first part dur-

ing business hours.
Art. X. , A sympathetic strike to pro-

tect union principles shall not he con-

sidered a violation of this agreement.
Art. XI. All the apprentices shall be-

long to the union and carry the work-

ing card of the organization.
Art. XII. The number of apprentices

not to exceed one for ten men or less of
the different crafts.

That the purpose of the strike was to
compel the execution of the drafts of
agreement is clear. It is averred in the
sworn bill and deposed to in the affida-
vits of De Wolf, complainant's presi-
dent; Kellogg, Its secretary and treas-

urer, and Edwards, Its superintendent,
that business agents of the different
unions called on complainant and insis-
ted on its executing the agreements and
that, when oomplainant's president re-

fused, on the ground that the proposed
agreements were unreasonable, It was
threatened by one of said business
agents that unless complainant would
sign the agreements a strike 'would be
called and that said business agents
called a strike, in response to which
about five hundred of complainant's
employes quit its employ. Appellant's
counsel admit in their brief the purpose
of the strike is to "bring about the exe-

cution of the contracts," and at least
three of the appellants so admit in
their answers. It Is unlawful to com-

pel one to execute any contract. A
contract executed under duress is void-

able", and duress is present where a
party "is constrained, under cireum- -
stances which deprive him of the exer-

cise of free will, to agree or to perform
;the act sought to be avoided." Duress
exists when a person is induced

perform an act to avoid a threatenedIto Impending calamity. Especially

pair of the above Shoes are worth less
worth $3.00.

PHILADELPHIA
DEITAL BOOMS,

781 Chapel St,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

TELEPHONE.

Best Set of Teeth on Rubber
Plate, $8.00.

There can be no better made, no mut-
ter how much In paid elsewhere.

Those living at a distance can come
In the morning and wear their new
teeth home the same day.

L. D. MONKS, D. D. S.
Office Open from 0 a. m. to 6 p. m. sli

Comprss'eedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works
' No. 106 Court Street.
Carpets called for anil delivered.
Caipeta cleaned and laid, also mad

over; la fact, veryciilnj; done la tue
Careet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptlydone. Telephone call, 1832-2- . Give as
a calk

WM. F. KNAFP & CO.

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro- -
bate Court, June 4th, 1904.

ESTATE OP ALFRED P. ROCKWELL,late of Manchester, Massachusetts,
owning property in Baid District,deceased. The Administrators, c.
t. a., having; made written appli-cation for an order authorizingand empowering them to sell and cdn-vc- y

certain real estate of said deceasedas by said application on file in thisCourt more fully appears, it is
Ordered, That said application beheard and determined at a Court of

Probate to be hold at New Haven. In
said district, on the 10th day of June,1904, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, andthat public notice of the pendency of
said application, and of the time 'and
place of the hearing: thereon, be given
by publishing: this order three times insome newspaper having a circulationIn said district.

! By Order of Court,
JAMEB KINOSLEJTBiAK.E.

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro- -
bate Court, June 6th, 1904.

ESTATE OF JAMES M. SCRANTON.
late or Orange, in said district, de-

ceased.
The Court of Probate for the Districtof New Haven hath limited and ap-

pointed six months from the date hereoffor the creditors of said deceased to
bring in their claims ugainst said es-tate. Those who neglect to exhibittheir claims within said time will bedeberred.

All persons indebted" to said estateare requested to make Immediate pay-ment to
MARIA A. SCRANTON,

jS-- Executrix
DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-

bate Court, JUij 7th, 1904.
ESTATE CT CHARLES F. TUTTLE,late of New Haven, in said district, de-
ceased.

John P. Studley, trustee having made
written application for an ordr
authorizing and empowering himto sell and convey certain real estate
of said deceased as by said applicationon file in this Court more fully appears,it is

ORDERED, That said application beheard and determined at a Court ofProbate to be held at New Haven, in
said district, on the 11th day of June,
1904, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, andthat public notice of the pendency of
said application, and of the time and
place of the hearing thereon, be given
by publishing this order three times in
some newspaper having a circulation
in said District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
J8-- judge

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE.
Bids will be received by the Board of

Charities and Correction of the City of
New Haven at their office,' Room 2, City
Hall, up to 1 'clock p, m.( Friday, the17th day of June, 1904, for concrete
driveways and walks and for resurfac-
ing old concrete work at SpringsideHome.

Specifications may be seen at said of-
fice.

By vote of the Board.
F. L. PERRY, Clerk.

New Haven, Conn, June 3, 1904.
J7 3t
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CASTORIA.

Bears the Ttl8 Kinl! You Hav8 Alra'f3 Bou2M

of them are sheer inventions of more or
less imaginative white people, while
many more are based on wrong infer-
ences drawn from practices of the In-

dians.
"Of two such yarns, however, I have

had some corroborative evidence. I
had heard that the Apaches have a
tradition that their ancestors killed off
the Pueblos, throwing their bodies in-

to the streams and that the souls of the
slain passed in to the bodies of fishes.
I had also heard that for this reason no
Apache ever eats fish. So, when I saw
one of these Indians patiently fishing on
a stream, I jumped at the conclusion
that this must be another of the false
yarns. But when I saw him catch a
fish, hold It under water with Its gills
open until it was drowned and then
throw it back into the stream I figured
it that he might be getting double

pleasure out of the sport the pleasure
of at ordinary fisherman at hooking his
victim and the additional pleasurk of
rekilling'an ancient enemy of his peo-

ple.
"The oiher story was to the effect

that the Apaches believe that the Na-vaj-

are responsible for the high
winds that frequently blow here. What-
ever doubt I may have entered about
the truth of this story was dispelled a
few days ago. The wind was blowing
at an extraordinary rate when a dele-

gation of Apaches begged the govern-
ment Interpreter to go to the command-
ing officer of the army post and have
troops' sent to intercept the Navajos,
who, the Apaches declared, had stirred
up this wind by coming hither.

"The interpreter, an Apache himself,
tried to convince his more untutored
brethren that this was all nonsense, but
when at about sundown, twenty Nava-

jos came riding up unexpectedly, the
interpreter almost reverted to the be-

lief still held by many of his tribe."
Brooklyn Eagle.

WEDDING BELLS.

Three Couples United at Grace M. E.
Parsonage Recently. ,.

Three times the wedding bells have
rung at the Grace M. E. parsonage re-

cently. The first marriage was that of
Wrilliam T. Gallaher to Miss Grace S.
Schalfield. The second wedding was
that of Thomas Klllean to Miss Laura
Streeter. The third couple to be join-
ed in holy wedlock were J. J. Kelley
and Miss Annie E. Humison. Rev.
Arthur J. Smith was the officiating
clergyman.

He was the rawest of recruits, and
the drill sergeant, who could not do
anything with him, was driven out of
all patience. At last the angry sergeant
shouted: "Man what is your head on
for?" "Why, to keep my collar from
slipping off," was the ready retort.
Glasgow Evening Times.

Signature of

MURRAY STB KIT, NEW YORK CITY.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of- and has been made under his per-jCJfj'- ",r.

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allowno one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria; is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotia
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worma
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

CENUinE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT

EE


